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This issue completes one
year of publishing the RMNBOH.

We won't go into a lot about it
all this time out, because we
consider our July issue to be the
"official" anniversary issue. While
you will see some changes in this
month's edition, we hope and are now
planning for some more next month.
All we can say is watch for them. Me
hope you will be pleased.********

You read here last month about

PLUS,..
Assembly Language Column
Fantasy Game Aids

PRINT =•*—

:

whol i some preliminary plans for the
RMNBOM's new Seal of
Certification. Those plans are
coming into being now, and we call
your attention to the inside of this
month's issue, where full details are
given. We have received a great deal
of good comment from you, our
subscribers, and from many of the
vendors too, about the Seal program.
We hope you will take a moment or two
out to look at the article about the
Seal. The entire program was

(Continued on Page 1)
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designed with you in mind.
While on the general subject of

advertising, we do want to again
encourage you to let our advertisers
know you "saw it in the RftlNBOH.'1

Our first edition was four
photocopied pages. This month's is
well over 60. The plain truth is
that growth of that sort — and the
ability to deliver more information
to you on time every month — is
dependent on advertising. We can
continue to grow, and to provide you
with more information, only as our
advertising grows. So, do patronize
our advertisers — and be sure to
tell them where you read about it.

that helps us, but it helpsWe admit
you, too. ********

Big news! As part of the special
Adventure edition we are preparing
for the fall, we will have an
Adventure Contest. First prize is
guaranteed to be no less than $100
(we're still working out prize
details)

In order to be eligible for the
contest, you must write an Adventure
game, submit it on tape or disk, and
it must be received no later than
September 1 . Al 1 programs became the
property Of the RfilNBOH, Of
course. and the winnina Adventure
will be published in the RftlNBOM,
along with information about who the
Winner is.

Do not submit any Adventure that
is commercially available. And,
there will be several prizes, so you
don't have to win it all to get
something out if this. As we
mentioned, there will be further
details on the prizes later.

In the meantime, watch for some
help in writing Adventures. But
remember, the program has to be an
original creation of your own (no
adaptations) and you will be
disqualified if we get an error
message of any kind while running the
program. So debug your submission
throughly.

The Adventure you submit may be
word-oriented or graphic-oriented (or

a combination of both) . It can have
any theme and must, of course, be
written for the S0C. Also, when
making your submission, be sure to
include your name, address and phone
(we have to know where to send the
prize) and tell us how big a system
is required to run the program.
Please supply instructions and a hard
copy listing as well.********

Finally, we want to emphasize
two things
welcome your

again,
letters

First of all, we— be they of

praise or criticism. We want to
continue to put out the finest
computer magazine available and we
can only do that if we are responsive
to what you want. And we do listen.
The little boxes which appear in this
issue for the first time with system
requirements for programs are the
result of reader requests. So is the
Table of Contents which first
appeared last month.

Second, please remember the
RftlNBOH is dedicated to the
betterment of the 80C. One of the
things we think helps a lot are Color
Computer Clubs or Special Interest
groups. We'll be most pleased to
give information on how other 80C
owners can contact a club if you will
just ask us to do so in writing.********

Last but not least. Since
summertime is a "moving experience"
for many of you, please be sure to
inform us well in advance of your new
address, including ZIP code. We'll
make the change as quickly as
passible, but if you delay, you may
miss an issue. The Postal Service
will not forward hulk rate mail.

FRIF CHME IREftK OUT
IK R S.A.S.E- FOR H FREE LISTING OF THIS PR0GR.BH. URITTEN IH

MACHINE LRHCUflK. VERY FRET, HRB ON SCREEN SCORING, ETC- HEEDS
JOYSTICKS. COPIES WITH COHPLETE INSTRUCTIONS ON HON TO ENTER IT

WO RUN THE CfVIE.

»CH_UTIOKl 'I?. 3= 6F&

THE SOLUTION SOLVES THE PROBLEM OF THE COLOR COMPUTER'S SHALL
SCREEN SIZE. FERTUREB INCLUDE-

1- FULL ASCII CHARACTER SIT
1- LOUDt Cm CHARACTERS WITH DECEMBERS
3- 41 CHARACTERS X 21 LINES DISPLAYED
*- user nay have text and graphics rt the snne tine
3- INTERFACES DIRECTLY UITH SA6IC
t- FAST-PRINTS RT OVER 5M CHARACTERS PER SECOND

URITTEN IN MACHINE LANGUAGE, CRN BE SETUP ANYWHERE IH MEHORY.
THE PROGRAM CRN M SETUP TO PROVIDE 4 LINES OF TEXT RT THE BOTTOM
OR R GRAPHIC SCREEN,

rfRt,

ALLOWS THE USE* TO FLrtCE CHARACTERS HNY ON R GRAPHIC SCREEN. CRN
BE USED TO LABEL HIGH RES. oftHpHlcS. FULL CURSOR CONTROL, NOV!
CURSOR CHE CHARACtER SLOCK Ofi ONE PIXEL RT R TINE. HAS FULL RSCII
CHRRRCTER SETOXB DOT rtRTRIH), SUBSCRIPTS RHD SUPERSCRIPTS, AND
USER DEFINED CHARACTERS. CRN SE USED AS A SUBROUTINE UK STAND ALONE,
HQRKB WITH RLL Z COLOR DHRFHIG MODES. >^S

CC. PILOT MTS . 33 .iiitpw

IMPLEMENTATION OF PILOT FQR C,C, HRS STANDARD PILOT INSTRUTICN UITH
EXTENSIONS FOR CC, INCLUDES TEXT EDITOR AND INTERPRET!* IN ONE
PRCHRCE. COMES UITH MRNURL AND DEMO PROCRRMS. * fl- * * X. flt L M^<1

HUREft PILOT *>.»9
PILOT FOR EXTENDED BASIC. hANY NEW FEATURES FOR CRRRHIC3 RHD SOUND.
PSEUOO COMPLIED FOR FASTER PROGRAM EXECUTION. MRNURL I. DEMO PROCRRMS

AfJ .EDITOR- tt.H —POOR NAN'S VERSION OF SHACK'S "ART GALLEY",

a.*3 "CREATES A SCREEN PRINT 6.4 X a. 1

r radio shack's program! lp-v 1 1 or viii red. >

frit crapwc1 package- s4.s3 —a machine language program that
Executes nITh tUIEi The speed of extended sasic. nas line drawing
pixel setting. and screen clear routines. runs on all machines.
gives 4k users a 12sxc4 graphic display,

call programs for 1sk- extended basic unless otherwise noted]

HAKE HOUNTPIIH SCFTUARE
P».0. BOX S7»
HFiLKISH, NC 2FC3S

FOR MORE THAN ONE I

: ONLY. IHCLUOE tl.H FOR ONE PROGRAM,
OGHAM FOR SHIPPING,
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LETTERS TO

RMNBOMW
MESSED UP LETTER
Editor:

You published iy letter in the

April MINIM under the heading

"Wore Randoi Thoughts.' Hoiever,

there is a typographical error in

Line 40, As published it reads "40

IF A<1 THEN SOTO »'. It should read

« IF A<2 THEN SOTO 30*. It lakes

no sense the nay it das published.

Rita Lawry

Cleveland, OH

PLEASED
Editor;

Firstly, let ie say I enjoy your

publication very iuch. It would like

to see tore prograis in it for

non-technical users like lyself who

don't have printers, disk drives and

just want to play.

I Mould like to tell you about one

of your advertisers, Spectral

Associates of Taenia, HA. ft while

ago, I nan ted to upgrade my 14K to

52k so I bought their 'Raicharger.*

Nhen I received the board, I followed

their siiple instructions carefully,

but the board would not seat right in

y B0C.

I talked to the technicians at

Spectral and, though they were very

helpful, I still could not get the

board to seat because of one of the

components of iy machine. Apparently

when iy lachine was put together, the

component was installed abnonally

higher and, through no fault of

Spectral 's, the Raicharger would not

work.

With all the disclaimers

associated with the software and

hardware industry, 1 expected I would

either have to take the coiputer to

the Radio Shack service people to

have the problei corrected at iy

expense or give up the idea of

installing iy own upgrade. 1 sent

the board back to Spectral explaining

the problei, and four days after I

ailed it to thei I received back

another board designed and built

expressly for iy particular coiputer.

I easily installed the board and

it works perfectly. In iy opinion

Spectral went far above and beyond in

dealing with iy dilena and I would

like to coiiend then and recomnd

thei to your readers,

Bob Syionds

Manchester, CT

CLUBS
Editor;

He are a new club whose pmary
interest is the SIC. He are just

getting started.

Anyone interested can contact

Andrew Thoias, 2614 E. 55th Place,

Suite 0, Indianapolis, IN, 46220.

Andrew Thoias

Indianapolis

Editor:

lie have started an SIC group here

in Indianapolis with about IS

•eibers. Those interested cm
contact Robert Carr, 1937 N. Eierson

Ave., Indianapolis, IN, 4&21B.

Robert Carr

Indianapolis

Editor:

He are starting a Color Coiputer

Club in Coluibus, OH. So far, we

have about 20 people who are

interested. Surely there wist be

•ore people in the central Ohio area

who have or are interested in

purchasing an BIC. Anyone interested

cm call Susan Davis at (614)

Bol-0565.

Thank you for passing along this

intonation.

Susan Davis

Reynoldsburg, OH

MX-8FJ QRAPHICS
Editor:

1 too, like Oeorge Kleient of

Brandview, NO, have a 32K Extended

B0C using Coiputerware's upgrade kit

and an. Epson NK-BI. I ai finally

able to print graphics.

I ai interfacing the Epson with

NicroMor ks' P1B0C. I have an older

BIC with the 1.8 RON. After spending

considerable aiounts of loney for all

this hardware, I thought I could hook

it ail up and get it to work.

After lany phone calls, and

genuine interest fro* the people at

Micro Works, I found out what was

needed to wake it happen.

First of all, the Radio Shack

Screen Print progrn does not enter

the picture. One does need the

PTFXtcj program that Radio SHack

supplies for free, and a special

driver program that was supplied, in

this case, by Micro Marks. First you

CLOADN the PTFK, the CLOAD the driver

routine (it is in BASIC! and then

create your graphics program before

the driver. Voila! Graphics to the

printer.

Also, I agree with Glenn Knight,

Glen Burney and Jn Rauh about the

content of articles and advertising.

There lay be soie wizards out there

too, but it is the user who is the

focal point of software and hardware

support.

Finally, Nonan Place of Florida;

I'll be right behind you ordering a

good lusic composer prograi if,

indeed, soieone invents one.

The truth of the latter is 1 ai

thrilled With the progress that BIC

supporters have lade in the last year

and iy coipleients to the RtlNSOH

for doing such a wonderful job.

Bob Safir

Los Angeles, CA

GENERAL HELP
Editor;

Its not completely clear to ie

what Edgar Poulin is asking for, hut

he can set the printer width by

POKEing the nuiber of columns into

155. Perhaps he was the victim of

the typo in the Extended Basic manual

where it says 115. If he wants

something else, he can get in touch

with ie at 271 South Nain St.,

ftndover, HA, 01810.

Likewise, I am not sure exactly

what Ralph Coleian is referring to.

If he can't get the sample programs

on page li2 to run, either he is

doing something fundamentally wrong

or he has a defective RON. Two

inutes with a Radio Shack salesian

should resolve which. If he is

trying to get assembly code to run,

he could have a plethora of problems.

The lost likely is he is zapping a

achine register used by BASIC. Ny

recoiiendation is he start his code

by pushing everything but the program

counter to the stack (PSHS U, K, Y,

DP, B, A, CO and exit by pulling

everything (including the program

counter, PCI froi the stack.

In reference to SttflMWAJM,

I agree it is super, but I'm

discovering soie design pecularities.

Along those I find lost irksome are

lack of tape positioning capability,

the fact that the foriatting

capabilities are not a little lore

sophisticated and the way formulas

irt handled. Overall, except for
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tape positioning, I think it is a

well thought out and well iipleiented

product that is very useful.

Don Kenney

Andover, HA

anion's mm see the specm
article on mtummit o, Sick

Shite it this tenth's issue. Sort ei

these art iorthconnq.)

COLORFUL SCREEN
Editor:

Do you hate looking at the saie

old green screen of the 88C?

Have you noticed that when you use

the SCREEN coiiand that, unless you

use it in a prograi, the screen it

produces only blinks on?

Try this yourself; Type in SCREEN

1,1. See that the screen stays pin);

for only a split second. Nell, I did

sole lessing around with pokes and

found that if you POKE 359,13 and

then use screen coiiand s like SCREEN

4,1 the screen produced is pertinent

(unless you press RESET or do the

reiedy POKE, POKE 359,126).

A lot of people think they know

the best nay to PCLEAR*. 3 ai one of

those people. The best, shortest and

easiest May is POKE 25,6;PQKE 31,6.

It does not clear the prograi froi

•eiory. Location 26 (and 261 contain

the location of the beginning of the

BASIC prograi and location 31 is the

saie, except it is used for the KEH

coiiand.

Roger Cauvin

Austin, U

SECRET PROGRAM
Editor:

I cue up with a "secret prograi*

routine. Its fun. You can have

hidden lines or lake a listing appear

what it isn't.

Try this:

18 FDR Y=l*» TO II*:' followed by

19 asterisks and then II FDR X=! TD 8

20 SOUND Y, 10:
* followed by 14

asterisks and then 21 CLSU)

30 NE1T

1 D=256tpeek(25)

2 FDR Y=D TD D+201

3 IF PE£K(Y>=42 THEN POKE Y,8

4 NEUiDEL -5

Nhen run, SIC starts before the

prograi and checks for asterisks. It

replaces each with a backspace (ASCII

8). Although it runs a sound

prograi, a listing shows a dear

screen in eight colors.

Mr. Poster

S. Hackensack, Hi

April issue. And thank you for a

really excellent lagazine.

Because of the review, we have

re-written the documentation for

H0H11 mum 11. Ne have also

ade a couple of changes to the

prograi which allow greater operator

convenience.

Jay Noggins, Hanonycs

Salt Lake City, UT

SOUND ADVICE
Editor:

Ny first MINIM arrived

today. I love it. Its so nice not

having to check everything before I

read it (to throw out the bad apples,

if you know what I lean), Just don't

forget about us poor relations

struggling along with 4K.

Thanks to Caieron Price for his

AUDIO ON advice for CSAVEing a

prograi. I lost a lunar lander

prograi by forgetting to push record

and then clearing uiory to check ly

tape.

There is an error in Line 58 of NY

IHfN HONEY 13. It should be OJ-flW IT.

Otherwise you are told your taxes

instead of your refund.

Dennis Church

Collinsville, IL

PROSRAM CHANGE
Editor;

Thank you for the review of our

prograi, HOW mmk U in the

BETTING TOGETHER
Editor:

I would just like to let you know

haw luch I enjoy your lagazine, I

have had iy SIC for about 20 ninths

now and have been starving for lore

information. Your lagazine satisfies

lost of that need.

I converted iy SIC to 32K lyself

and had the saie problei as Jaies

Richter. I had a bunch of 4K

prograis that were too luch trouble

to load but I didn't want to throw

thei away. So, I caie up with this

tethod for eerging prograis together.

To start, turn the 8#C on and

enter PRINT PEEK (25), PEEK (24)

If you do this before you run any

prograis or clear any leiory, denial

address 25 should contain a denial

30 and denial address 26 should

contain a l. Now CLOAD your first

prograi and renuiber it if necessary.

Then, enter the following coiiand:

POKE 25,PEEK(271jP0KE<26),PEEK<28)-2

This sets up pointers to the end

of the previous prograi and prevents

the next prograi froi being loaded on

top of it. Now you can CLOAD another

prograi. For each prograi that you

want to aerge, siiply POKE the

addresses as above and then CLOAD and

renuiber it so that the first line

nuaber is higher than the last line

nuiber of the previous prograi. A

PRINT HEH coiiand will show you how

uth niory is available.

Nhen you have CLOADed the last

prograi, enter the following coiiand:

POKE 25,3*;P0KE 26,1

This sets the pointers back to the

start of the first prograi. Your

prograis are now terged. By

renuibering thei and adding a lenu,

you will have lerged several prograis

and *ade thei work as one.

One word of caution: If you lerge

prograis and use DATA stateients or

the saie variables your prograis lay

go bananas if you don't change thei,

Also, do not try to run prograis

while doing this,

This lethod is lore siiple than

the one lentioned in your Letters

colum previously and will save wear

and tear on the cassette cable, ton.

Dennis Meide

Albuquerque, NH

(WW'S HOllt Mi routine tits

published in me o! the earliest

editions at tbt MlHtM. He' re

fanning this letter because Sr. Seiie

obviously discovered it independently

and, since we have so iany sen

readers, we thoutbt it nosld be

helpful to do this again.)

HARDWARE MAN
Editor:

1 have to take uibrage with Jii

Rauh's reiark in April. I ai a

Hardware Han and have been since iy

cruise in NN II as a Navy Electronics

Technician. Froi iy talking with

others 1 know there are a lot of us

hardware types in the 80C ranks.

Ne hardware len do have a real

area of interest in conon with Hr.

Rauh and his 'novice and

seii -technical types." Ne, like you,

would love for soieone to help us

learn to operate and use this lovely

piece of lachinery.

For instance, I have one of the

very first SBC's. I also have one of

the first LP VIII's. Stt, there

is not one place in either of the SIC

lanuals or the LP VIII lanual that

shows a written prograi of how to

have these two units function

together,

I can't close without saying a

good word for Dave and his gang at

Chreiasette. The prograis and

gaies on his tapes have helped ie

learn lore about SIC than all the

non-info in both lanuals that caie

with the coiputer.

Russell Hokanson

Covina, CA
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flSSEHElV

By Dennis
Rainbow

Language* It

quest i on woul

d

the best series

S. Lewandowski
Col umnist

This month I would like to start
the column with a small observation I

have made. It seems almost every
magazine concerned with the Q0C
has begun a series of articles
concerning Assembly
would seem that the
come up of which is
to follow.

Well, putting in my two cents
worth, I would say ALL of them. No
two people share the same exact
experiences or writing style.
Therefore, if you are serious about
gaining information about this
subject, read and try all sources
available. I know I do.

Before we start, let's all open to
page 271 of Getting started ttith

COLOR Basic. Here we have what is
called a "Memory Map" of the inner
workings of 80C. The addresses of

the items listed on this page are in

both hex and decimal. I will always
refer to an address on this map in

HEX. I will also use a dollar sign
to denote the address as Hex. The
"*" symbol is
edi tor /assemb 1 er
represent Hex

.

Now to the task
Addressing. This

used by
packages

most
to

at hand, Indexed
has to be one of

the most powerful, and useful,
methods of accessing and using data
in the 80C. Let's look over Program
Listing #1 step by step and see
what's happening.

The first thing we will do is set
up our index registers by loading
them with the correct areas of memory
we are going to use. We'll load the
"X" register With *0400. What's at
*0400? The video display of the
80C. The display occupies $0400 to
*05FF <or 1024 to 1536 if you insist
on decimal). Next, we load the "V"
register with *A000. At this
location we have the start of ROM
memory in a nan—extended 80C. Now we
have two pointers set at different
areas of memory — one pointing at
RAM, the other pointing at ROM.
Sounds interesting already.

How about that word in the listing
"LOOP"? This is what we call a

label. Since the assembler does not
recognise line numbers, as BASIC
does, we have to use labels to
identify a particular memory location
to the assembler. In the same line,
we have LDA Y+ LDA is assembler
shorthand for LoaD A. The comma
tell 5 the assembler we wish to use
the indexed mode of addressing. The
"Y" is, of course, the register we
want to use as a pointer. And the
plus sign means the Y register will
automatically be INCremented (added
to by I) once the instruction is
executed. The same is true of the
next line, except this time we are
STore(ing) A in the memory location
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16* Luended ftiudjcCflluf torapiilw . . *!>«
*Aiiil MO Dlik Vrnlitf 1»,W

. miORHTTHM/MrCHIC AFT,

I) I'nnU hinrhytfim (liUtl of m-aily l.iriliinilcJ

l«i|i.h: miwlivcly TMnwwd for uw w UN
s VII

2) Your p*yxhiic *fciH«y l» derermjned (humih

uuetiloru (vilviAlni y"» t»ychlc cipfrkiHrn

1SK Both f« JlJ.W

- JAPR PRINTER UTI11TT -

MM wnrd ptDCetni conUlninf niailltii tnd

ciMctit label fentfuw, -prinkr tHM fcHWBiH?
«or« up \9 l«» k » Ilnei o( U^t

iMC, .....IW-U

JARB SOFTWARE
I1AV Floridi Siren

]mPCT)«.| Heach.CA 92031
(71^*1*3*1*

Drwiitf./Author Impiirin tarlWl

•AlW-l HD Li a tradcmaiU jf AliTl l!K,

"lmi>JI«*Pi iff '«-• *!" *UI **U irw .•dki

Mifci wunnly. Radkl StWCt " tradcmuL nf IrH

I mJv CQfp.

"- ItR/UK
MEMORY UKRADI KIT .

Haidware n.nd Inninitiloiii locon^cM t*K ^"l^r

compuier (o HJC; mlalmal »ldef<n* rtsjuliad;

maialli In JOrnlnulr/z

12493

- 4K/»K
MEMORY CHIP RET -

Bifhj! NEC 41 16 2W N"rwjw:i>nd chipt with In-

llallBllori irnLruUu'in. P0 -.iShLf mb|«. ilUtalll In

21 mlnufn
J 16.95

**- VIDEO INTERFACE KIT •

Prinpi .nil {ompoiltc *Ww >l|ial lot lniwf««

to mnnJfiw; iiuinHtioni included rot (ntemal

I.MLnil

H9.VJ

- C-*s AND Cio
DATA CAMETTM

J ,|) QTY i-14 S-M
$ .75 qrr n.» ,..,,.... i ao

Call or wrtltfrtr firk* an Hrttr QVmtM**

DUAL JOYSTICK UNIT PUj .

Klngl" unit awniMy enhww™ playabllliy of

ilklilu jtivdiffc'nlayfi 'ih'i'v; cnnncnlrtll |nr..

io-fire bultoiu • • SW,9i

+S4.DD Total riilppinp and handllnj

Ml pintfanu wiiranfkd e» dayi fmm dale of

piiiL-huc in oililnil ptlF^huci

Unk™ nihcTwlM ipwifkd, ihippina and hand

ii.'K 1." (Kl fvi Muln.

Calirornl* Rsaidrtiii add (ffl Mln t«
COD wden *«¥pi=d
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that the X
OK. So

taken the
«A000 and
register,
of the

register is pointing to.
far, so good. We have

contents of memory location
LoaDed it into the "A"
Then we STore the contents

A" register in memory
location S0400. A few other things
have happened as well. After "A" was
LoaDed with the contents of *A000,
the "V" register was INCremented by
1. So the "Y" register now contains
A001. The same follows once the
contents of "A" was STored in *0400,
and the "X" register is now at S0401.

This will help explain Ithe next
instruction, CMPX #*0600- We know,
from the memory map, that the screen
ends at *05FF. We should also be
aware that if we continue to fill
memory with the contents of ROM, we
will soon overwrite our program.
Therefore since we cannot see (on the
screen) what's happening, this is

will 5.topwhere we
movement

.

By using the CoMPare
we have told the CPU:
ONE NANOSECOND!" We want
you've done your job
very obedient, the CPU che
register and sees if it
IMMEDIATE data of S0600.
is only the first pass
program, and "X" contains
just continues along it
If it had found
the zero flag
the 'X* register
The following

this data

instruction,
HOLD IT JUST
to see i f

yet. So, being
ks the "X"
matched the
Since this
through the
0401, it
merry way.

$0600 it would set
which would say "YES,
is EQUAL to *0600-

"

line is a test BED
DONE. This is a simple example of
the LOGIC, or decision-making ability
of your 80C.

Branch if EQual or BEQ tells the
CPU what you want done with the
results of the CoMPare. When the "X"
register does equal $0600, the CPU
will add the Program Counter to a
predefined number (defined by the
assembler when it calculated the
Branch), and release S0C from the
LOOP we have set up. Kind of remind
you of a FOR-NEXT loop in Basic?

The next instruction really makes
our LOOP. BRanch Always or BRA LOOP,
Branch when? ALWAYS! NO questions
asked, no compares, nothing! Just
keep going to LOOP- We do want to
fill the display screen? So we set
up an infinite loop- If not for the
compare we did earlier, this program
would go on forever.

Well, that's the main body of the
program. How 'bout this other stuff?
The next line, DONE, is a label, JSR
*A1C1 is a Jump to SubRoutine at RDM
location *A1C1. In a JSR — Jump to
SubRoutine — the CPU knows its just
leaving the main program for a while,
and expects to return, (Similar to

Basic's GOSUB command). So the CPU
will "STACK" all the registers,
perform the subroutine, and return to
the program. The real beauty of

using subroutines is that you don't
have to write all the extra code,
which should make your program more
compact.

This is a very handy subroutine
indeed. It is the keyboard scan
routine, without the cursor, kind of

an INKEY* command for machine
language. This next line may be
confusing to you. When you jump to a
subroutine, you actually are going to
another machine language program.
The subroutine for the keyboard scan
will return a zero in the "A"
register if you do not press a key.
By using the next line, BED DONE, we
allow the subroutine to do the
CoMPare for us. These two lines will
hold the screen frozen so we may look
at it until we press a key. Once a

key is pressed, the "A" register is
loaded with the Hex value of that key
and will NOT be zero. Since we have
left no other instructions for the
CPU, it has no choice but to execute
the last line. This is a method of
programming sometimes called
Fall -Through Programming.

The final instruction returns our
S0C to its familiar face, BASIC. JMP
*A027 is a mandatory JuMP to Basic.
You'll notice we didn't branch. We
could have, if we used the LBRA
instruction. But we wanted to show
some true end to this program, and
I'll try to use as many instructions
as possible to get you familiar with
them.

Now I can see your getting ready
to pull B0C out and try this program
so I won't hold you up much longer.
We'll continue this topic next month.
But before you go, may I suggest you
try playing with this short program?
That's right PLAY with it. Try
things like, leaving the "+ off the
LDA ,Y+ instruction, or load "Y" with
different value in ROM, or even RAM-
How about LDA ,Y++? HMMMMM, could
you set this up to search memory for
give byte?

We'll see you next month.

LOOP

BONE

LDX timt LuaD X mth video

LDY HAM LoaD V Hi th RON

LDA ,Y* LoaD A ftith Y pointer

STA ,** STore A at * pointer

CHPfl tmti Hive h? filled the screen?

BEG DONE YES, then DONE

BRA LOOP NO then LOOP

JSR tAlCI Check keyboard

BEG DONE No press check again

JNP *A027 GOTO SASIC
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the: solution ljigraphic letters
You can write and PRINT

graphic-generated letters on the
two-color graphic screens with THE
SOLUTION (Snake Mountain Software,
P.O. Box 5722, Raleigh, NC, 27650,
•12.95).

The name of this machine language
program is taken from a desire on the
part of some to have a four-line
window at the bottom of the screen
for words, something like an Apple
computer. One of the options is for
a four—line scroll at the bottom,
leaving the remainder of the screen
far true graphics. But, it also
takes advantage of the power of the
80C and can print letters and words
anywhere on the graphic page.

The display is 42 characters by 21
lines and you can have graphic text
and characters on the screen at the
same time. There is both an upper
and lower case with descenders and
the program interfaces directly with
BASIC.

Its a nice program which could
benefit greatly from better and more
detailed instructions. This program
works and is a good implementation of
an idea. We wish that just horn
it provides THE SOLUTION were a
bit easier to get at.

There is also one problem of
incompatabi 1 i ty between the program
and BASIC'S ROM, but the fix is
easily made and is explained in
detail.

the RA1NB0N JUNE, 1992

Software Review,

TMI S
IS A

SPACE IlNlVADEFeSGOOD ONE
SPACE INVADERS (by Space Cadet

Enterprises, 523 Big Ridge #5,
Biloxi, MS, 39532, *26 cassette, *29
disk, *5 discount for cashier's check
or money order) is so much like the
arcade game that I'm hard pressed to
tell them apart. Its in the 256x192
graphics mode with four colors
(black, red, blue and white) and has
very good sound.

There are 500 speed levels to this
This gives a lot of variety

isy adjustment to individual
and abilities. The first

setting is very slow, more
for young children than adults
below are best suited for

game,
and i

tastes
speed
suited
(200 or
younger kids). Most arcade games run
too fast for children and the ability
to slow the game down is a real plus
with kids in the house.

The play on the 500 level is
blinding and just the thing for
someone with overabundant skill

and/or confidence.
On any speed level, there are

three speed settings for the bombs.
Vou can raise or lower their speed
without changing the overall speed of
the game. Too, there are normally

on the screen at a time,
changed to anywhere
The more bombs there
they fall and the
helps a lot with

three bomb
but this can be
from 1 to 20
are, the slower
speed adjustment
thi s.

SPACE INVADERS by Space Cadet
needs 16K of memory and will run
with either extended or nan-extended
basic. It is in machine language.
Joysticks are not required. My game
had an error in it, but Space Cadet
fixed it and had a new, err oi—free
version out to me in a week.

There are a lot of invader games
on the market, and I can't say if
this one is any better than them —
but they'd be hard pressed to keep up
with this exciting game.— Charles Blakeney

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Ne took a loot: at this gale

independently, and it is one of the best! Very versatile

and a great deal of fun to play. He recaiiend it highly.)

USIMG THE COLOR, COMPUTER, THAT U0W&!
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C^LEIMD^F* WORKS I

If you are one of those people who
just has to keep track of your
time or can't remember a birthday or
anniversary date for the life of you,
then DfiTE-O-BftSE CGLENVfiR is the
answer to many of your problems-

This excellent program (from
Custom Software Engineering, 807
ilinuteman Causeway, Cocoa Beach, FL,
32931, *16-95 tape, 19.95 disk) is a
general calendar and date pad system.

You can place up to 12 short memos
in any given date between the years
1700 and 2099. They could be "Wife's
30th Birthday" on the appropriate
date or "Pay Mortgage" on the first
of every month. Once you have these
memos input, the program will store
them on tape or disk and you can
recall them at will.

You also have the option of
searching any series of dates for
either all messages or for messages
of a specific type. This search is
fast (especially on the disk version)
and totally accurate. By using it,
you can call up all birthdays in a
year simply by using a key word like
"birthday" or you can code in
bill-paying needs by recording them
with some sort of code like "*-", Of
course, if you start each bill entry
with the word "pay," you can simply
use that as a keyword.

Just as simply, you can delete
memos and, because you can specify
which memo position on the screen an
individual (nemo should be located,
you can — if you wish — allocate
the first six slots for morning memos
and the last six for afternoon and
evening memos.

As ' a bonus, the DATE-O-BQSE
CALENDAR also does days between
dates computations. Moreover, it
gives elapsed time in days, days and
weeks, months and days and years,
months and days. The days and days
and weeks automatically account for
leap years.

Finally, the program will display
an entire month on the graphic screen
(which you can print out with a
screen print program). And, it
alerts you to a particular day which
has a memo in it with a marker and a
tone.

This offering, which requires 32K
and Extended Color Basic, is a first
class program.

COLORSOFT™
Qtiilily SatTwir* At AtfotHitil* Men Fv tht THS-Hfr Cptoi Campottr"

rtOimtt *£duc!l;oiiil *Homn/P*«iiirtil *flflincW

W# Alio Olter: *CUf1&m Programming irKoyilrliii For Sohwiri

* * * OvH 30 SgjlWP'f lltmi Currently Avlltlbll * # #

Oocumantillan ind * Untiled GuirMlil with all CDLDR$OFT
TM

$DhwirB.

* * * 4K Color BASIC Progrjmi * * *
INVADERS: 10 Skill \,:*r\\ pfuSer HunO .irlil BKrjIoding hnmhr.

DUMP; Exptaiij ita memory ol ine color computernuTput id screen or printer

TAG: 2 player game ul chase). ra$1 action and lyn

* * * 16K Color BASIC Programs * * *
CASINO; One-armed n.iiirtii . Mi.ii:kj;u:k. and dice Qimea

DISASSEMBLER Dis.issarriBle machine language programs {screen or printer)

AUTO MINDER: Keep IracK of luei usage, tune-up;. Oil change;, rm
,

tfeites and

maintains Gassed data liics lor multiple autOi

ESCAPE: Inlarmetiiiitc iidvdnl, wllh GRAPHICS. Player must MnrJ anfl rjf^phpr various

clues lo escape Graphics give player the Too-i o' (wing tf"*ro (rriHlY ling tor l?sf,

acltonj

*** 1uK Ext. Color BASIC Programs r it *
XASPUS: Beginner s adventure flame Player must imfl and destroy ihi rr.ariiy n-uiniii

in a genelic nuclear research center Each gamo rjndom^od

rlRATC TREASURE: AtjvtnHd beginner's adventurethe player must flfid tlie pirate s

TjeAauf* which \i hidden in a cave of over aq rooms

ADVtNTUHE COMBO : Combination of SASPU5 and PIRATE TREASURE

FUPUM: color compute* version ol thn QTHE 1 1 type games

MAILING LIST; CasMtlo nr disk files ler names and address with comments. Cross

referencing ol information and name seaches are featured

PEEK H' SPELL: Flashes word nr irjiinr nn srrften iQr" children 3 spelling anii'Niw

word Ides can be coaled and siflrwd on casselle tape

MATH DERBY: Math drill in a horse race game \& 1 to 3 piaws- variable mllitoliy

LOAN: AmoMijallOfi schedules With breakdown 0< nidrilhly p?yfflftfll& {avail. In IK)

STOCK ANALYZER; Keeps iratk ul stock prices and maintains portfolio data esse Includes

additional program lot projecting price trends

color CUBE: coco version ot me pnpmar cut» pnutes Features include solution

by cornpuisi and saving partially reived puzzle on tape

DISK BACKUP: Saves Disked* based programs onto cassette and checks lc disk error*

J1Z.M
11 «

11»
16.95

u.tt

10.95

11.9i

tD,S5

17.95

H.9S

Send Si far eiijIos canrilnlnrj lull deicrlpLleni ftl irl IVfiletM iirTWlfl Iffll rtCthrf SI dicD*Jffl

cau pop free Gilthig wrlh IB order trem thli id.

.TM

G0LDLABEL BLANK CASSETTES
t PREMIUMS SCREW SHELL * DIGITAL 0»T» DUALITY

•GUAHKNTEED
* LOW NOISE * MADE IN US*

1 DOZEN CIO LENGTH 18 00 t *S 00 thpg 1 00ZEH C-3J I tNGTH (11.00 t WW IHpg

1 D0E£N C'l« LEN0TH 515 (» • 13. SO Ihpo 2 DOZEN C-10 LEHGTH KDOD * 13.50 lli(l

ifJiilSLil iioiioi omit (nun amy mm c>i»IIii| I? AD p« Hum.
CASSETTE MOOT Kit t JI.50 ihpg./J In 110.00 * »I SO ilipg./W 85 wtlB einirti pin-

nh^sM (na itip^f. chg. ail eiddy)

For«l S ii Kdiri Incliidi ihlpplng n T« in. f A"«n upii./9 n. p« uigy/13 n. ptr iu bam
Shlpmtnll In U S in ny UPS |no dohviry ID P0 boxail Add V 50 ptr Aai Ijpu lor First Clju Mill

!!! NEW !!! CASSETTE CADDY !!! NEW !!!

TIDED OF MISPLACED IAPES AHD A CLUTTERED WORK mil TAT PLJH MINDED TOP SMOKED

PLASTIC CADDV THAT HDLDS 12 TAPES IN ONE HANDY LOCATI0H

Vlu ind Mattarcird isciptid (Ircludi tiplrHlgn dill) Ordvi pild by [uhMii clwk, m»M, ndir

V hllMcild in iHpptd mltllln Al houii. Pirmml ch.ct likgi 1-Z III. HI COD Somt lordgn iiln

irf rijlilclid Tfiai mldinli idd$*1*i on DlinK Cllllttdl and ugrigt unit*.

SEND ORDER TO: COLOR SOFTWAHE SERVICES
P0 BOX 17Z3

GREENVILLE. TEXAS 754D1

* DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED • QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
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ExIBMer (NOW RETIRED)

For the FIRST TIME - Makes available to the PUBLIC

His personal collection of superior programs for the

TRS-80 COLOR
SEE HOW THE PROFESSIONALS DO IT!

!

ALL PROGRAMS ARE OVER 14K LONG!

!

TALKING GRAPHIC DEMONSTRATION
Like no other Computer Program that ever existed! Your CoCo will talk to you with a beautiful musical

background and tell all about himself while displaying dozens of action packed hi-resolution graphic demon-

strations. Programs RUN non-stop for 12 FANTASTIC minutes from 1 CLOAD.

"This demonstration is MANDITORY. You and your CoCo deserve this program." tOA QKT+
Quote The Rainbow.

*£**.^OI *W

THE DISK DOCTOR — Cure that sick feeling and utter frustration caused by CRASHED I/O

ERROR and UNREADABLE disks. Will SALVAGE M/L, BASIC, DATA, ASCII, even MPP Pictures. Menu driven for

easy use. 100% visable operation lets you see what you are doing. «AQ QRD -±
Automatic SALVAGE to NEW disk. All in OPEN BASIC! **K».:HJU^

MPP-TUTORIAL — Programming tool of the professionals - "lets you EASILY create superior

graphics without using the tedious DRAW, PAINT, LINE, PSET, CIRCLE, etc. commands. I have seen the results,

and they are INCREDIBLE - If you want to see and use the full graphic ** . Q„ _
potential of your CoCo, this program is -REQUIRED!" Quote Chromasette. *3*f.^Ui Ur U W

EL CASINO — Three STARTLING action packed hires graphic games that have received RAVE

reviews. All programmed with MPP. Each game is over 14K long, *AQ QRT nrlll
All three games below VH&.TfUi UIUW

DICE GAME — The ONLY crap game that allows 4 players to make

12 Field Bets before every roll

BLACK JACK — Gives you the FAMOUS CARD COUNTER

sold for hundreds of dollars elsewhere

SLOT MACHINE — Looks like a $30,000 Casino machine.

Sounds like one, too. Adjustable pay-off •

$24.95TorD*

$24,95TorD*

$24.95TorD*

ha in run*

flAitjlCW

ftAlhKM

+ T=16K-EXTENDED + D= 32K-DOS * POSTAGE PAID + 704-452-4673

mfPMMMM mMPMiCSOFWmiBB
406 LITTLE MOUNTAIN ROAD - WAYNESVILLE, N. C. - 28786
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Ever since we listened to HAL in
2001 - fi Space Qdessy, we've been
fascinated by talking computers. And
your S0C can talk with the best of
them, as evidenced by three unique
programs available from Star-Kits and
Spectral Associates (details below).

COMPUVOICE is a synthesizer
that allows you to type in letter
combinations called phonemes, Which
tell the 80C how to pronounce words.
SOt/HBSOURCE makes it possible for
you to load sounds directly into
memory and have them play back. You
can also modify the sounds.
HEHTbLK will "read" the contents
of memory locations to you so that
you can check the accuracy of machine
language program listings. Star—Kits
makes HEHTQLK, the two others are
available from Spectral. All are in
machine language.

The CQMPUVOICE program allows
you to program wards into G0C using
letter and symbol combinations. A
list of them is supplied. For
example, if you want to have the
Computer speak the word "eight" to
you, you set up a string with the
letter combination "AAYT. " In all,
there are 35 phonemes, ranging from a
simple "B" to some complicated sounds
such as the "MS" sound in "think."
There are also stops and modifiers,
in addition to the phonemes.

The sounds are set up as strings
and can be executed as part of a
BASIC program. This — like all the
other programs reviewed here — is
not tape recorded sound played
through the speaker, it is actual
computer-generated sound,

COHPUVOICE does take some
getting-used-to. It requires you to
think about words in terms of how
they sound rather than how they are
spelled. Once your mind makes this
conversion (and there are some pages
of documentation to help), the sound
is a pretty fair approximation of
human speech. The mating of the
machine language program and a BASIC
program which will use the sounds is
easily accomplished and clearly
ex pi ained.

SOUHDSOUP.CE will allow you to
load any sound in from your tape
recorder using a special (supplied)
cable which runs from the recorder to
the right joystick port. The program
takes this sound, converts it to
digital code, and then allows it to
be played back. In addition, you can
modify the sound with your joystick
and you can also see a graphic
representation of the sound on the

screen.
Like the other programs, this is

not taptrd sound, but computer
generated sound. I ran a test in
with my voice and was amazed to hear
it come back out from the 80C's
memory. And, using one of the
program's functions, I even played my
voice back backwards — since it is
reduced to digital information, it is
easy to do.

SOUNDSOURCE allows you to
modify sounds and to save them as
well. You can also shift them in
memory, repeat them, and play them
backwards. With all this capability,
it is an excellent way to experiment
with computer sound. You can create
almost any noise you like.

It is especially interesting to
see the sound waves on the screen.
This will give you some ideas of what
the sounds look like and how they
might be changed to achieve the
specific sound you want.

NEHTALK solves a problem that
plagues us all. It will "tell" you
what is in a specific memory
location. No more asking Someone to
help proofread your machine language
listings, this one does it for you.

The "proofing" is done in
hex i decimal. If you tell NEM7QLK
to start at memory location 6(30 (hex)
it will "say" "4C" or something to
that effect. The voice is extremely
clear and understandable.

Hitting a comma makes NEMJfiLK
say the memory address and the
contents. Hitting a period gives you
just the contents. Hit another comma
(or period) and it moves to the next
address.

If you are one of those people who
needs someone to help you proofread
machine language listings for
accuracy, this is a perfect program
for you. And, as with Stai—Kits*
HUMBUG program, the documentation
is excellent.

tMMOltt, tfnfM Ossociatef, P.H. So* WIS,
neon, U, nm, u(,n.

SOMISOUM, Sfictril hfstdates, tU.95.

mmn, ittr-uts, fj. so* m, »t. kisqo, hi, hw,
m.

LiSM . , . Lunar Lander with new landscape
each game 1

1

& PIRATE ApySHTURE both for only

-$8.00- (plus $0tf postage &
handling)

16K Ext. Cass.

-::-Free Space Game-;

SUPKHZAF1I

Century Software
l6i|9 Geneva Ave. No
St. Paul, MN 55119
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NATIONAL FOOTBALL

by John Waclo

It's time for NFL FOOTBALL! Is it
really'? Wall if you're a football nut
and you enjoy using your Color
Computer, it's time to get ready for
the 1982 NFL season.

Starting with this issue, J begin
a three—part series on the NFL. Last
year we spent the entire NFL season
using our B0C to watch the teams.
During the next three months we'll
tell you what we learned and provide
the program listings so you can try it
yourself.

At one point last year we had
three, 32K, 80C*s analyzing data
every single week. Even if you're not
interested in the programming, you'll
find the results fascinating. Why?
Because we tried to predict the
outcome of future games. The software
even took into account the "point
spread".

In Part I of this series we'll
talk about what we learned from last
season and we'll get your 80C. into
the NFL with a program listing that
will generate a week—by—week schedule
for the 1982 NFL games. In addition
to being informative, the output from
that program will be Used to collect
data far The NFL Report program.

Part II will present our program
that generates The NFL Report, how
to read it, how to enter data, and how
it works. This report contains 32
pages of summarized team data, and is
updated each week of the season.
We've included the San Francisco
49er*s team summary, from this report,
for your review in this article.

Finally, Part III will discuss
what we found as a result of closely
watching each team's performance.
From last year, we learned the NFL
season plays like a
has an Opening,
End—game. Each ha
differently. See if
our predictions and
III.

So much for an overview, let's get
on with Part I.

The NFL season is 224 games,
played by 28 teams in a time period of

16 weeks. It's all run by the
National Football League, 410 Park
Avenue, New York, <212> 758-1500; nice

chess game. It
Mid-game, and
to be treated

you agree with
trends in Part

folks. This year's season starts on
September 12 and we spin the
team-wheel every weekend thereafter.

GIVE ME SOME OVERALL FACTS ABOUT
LAST YEAR?

During last year's season we
generated over 700 pages Of printout
while watching the progress of each
team. Let's start with a little
"cocktail knowledge" and some
averages.

The next time you're at a party
you can ask the guest ion, "How many
total points were scored in the entire
*81 NFL season?". The correct answer
is 9,282. When you have a computer
plowing through home teams, away
teams, point spreads, favorites,
underdogs, and team power factors, you
might as well have have it calculate
totals like this.

On the surface the total points
scored in a given season appears
totally useless, and it is. However,
since we also know there are 224
games, and two teams in every game (in
some games I have my doubts) , the
total points scored in an average,
1981, NFL game was 42; (21/team)

.

Just think about that for a minute.
That's a total of 6 touchdowns per
game. It really looks like the recent
rule changes have opened up the
scoring.

MHAT MAS THE SCORE FOR
"AVERAGE" HFL GAME?

The average score in 1981
27-14. Here's the important fact
need in order to calculate
number. The average

AH

was
you

that
point

difference per game last year was
11.8. That really yields a game score
of 27—15, but since 15 is hard to come
by we made it 27-14.

DOES THE HOME TEAM REALLY MIM
MORE OFTEN?

Yes it does. After keeping data

on all the games played in 1981, we

can say with accuracy that the home
team wan 62X of all games played.
From this statistic it would appear
the home team has a smal 1 , but

definite, advantage.
DOES THE HOME TEAM HAVE AN

ADVANTAGE NHEN YOU CONSIDER THE POINT
SPREAD?
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Yes, but it's very small. Again,
For all games played last year, the
home team won 54fc of the time when you
include the point spread. It looks
like the people Mho establish the
point spread are also aware of the
home team winning percentage. Using
the spread, they've done a good job of
neutralizing the home team
advantage.

For those readers who are not
-familiar with a point spread, or
"line" as it's sometimes called, it's
a small number of points assigned to
one team, before the game, in an
attempt to make the -final score more
even. When you include the point
spread, you are talking a closer
game.

You don't have to go to Las vagas
to find the point spread either. The
NFL point spread is available in most
major city newspapers under the
syndicated column "The Latest Line".
For the purpose of our data collection
we used the "line" as published on
Tuesday morning. The day after Monday
Night Football.

NHEN YOU INCLUDE THE POINT
SPREAD, HON OFTEN DOES IT REVERSE THE
OUTCONE OF THE BANE?

Not very often, or should I say
just enough times to make things
really interesting. Take your pick.

Actually, through the first 14 weeks
of last season, the line only changed
the winner in 21 games. That's an
average of less than two games each
weekend, or 10. 77. of all games
p 1 ayed

.

Notice that I omitted the last two
weeks of the season when I calculated
the answer to this question. There's
a valid reason for this. As the teams
approached the playoffs, some games
become meaningless because neither
team had a chance for post season
play. In most of these cases a line
was not established. Since this would
influence the statistic we're after,
the last two weeks were dropped from
our calculations.

HON NANY TINES DID THE POINT
SPREAD NONE THE BANE END IN A TIE?

For all 224 games played, only two
ended in a tie when you include the
spread. So the next time you're
looking at a 3 point spread, and
you're wondering if the other team
will kick a field goal to end the game
in a tie, you have the odds in your
favor. It only happened in 0.9% of
all games played last year. Of course
that dosen't provide much consolation
for the folks in the 0.9% category.

for honnay night football, does
THE HONE TEAM HAVE A SIGNIFICANT
ADVANTAGE? Uatttisttt on text pift)

NOTHING FANCY— JUST GOOD SOFTWARE
UATEO-BASE CALENDAR
Puts you in Charge Of your schedule. Graphically displays any
monthly calendar between 1700 and 2099. You put in up to

twelve 28 character memos per day - calendar shows where the

memos are - call up ol day shows details. Use for appointments
and a log of past activity. Study the chronology of the American
Revolution or note the day your mortgage will be paid off. Search
capability allows you to list or print all memos between specified

dates or only those meeting keyword criteria. Date computation
shows elapsed time between two dates in days, weeks, months,
and years. IN BASIC - REQUIRES 32K.

TAPE DATE-O-BASE CALENDAR • $16.95
(max. 400 memos/tape file)

DISK DATE-O-BASE CALENDAR - $1 9.95 RAINBOW
(over 4,000 memos/dlsk - max 300 memos/rronth) ""^je*™

GRAPHIC SCREEN PRINT PROGRAM
For use with TRS-80* Line Printer VII and VIII. Ours Is better

because it works in all PMODES and lets you shift the screen
image anywhere on the printed page. Load the relocatable code
where you want It, lets you use all of your 32K machine. Now
available for both Color Basic 1 and 1.1. Use EXEC 4 1 1 75 to see
which you have and specify with order,

$7.95 in Machine Language

HELP YOUR CHILDREN LEARN OVER THE SUMMLR!

MATH TUTOR
Five programs that go Irom math (act (+, -. x. I) drill to full addition.

Subtraction, multiplication, and division at four levels of difficulty.

Provides a Step by step approach with error correction and
rewards for good performance.

S13.9S In BA5IC

^ SPELLING TEACHER
Up to 200 of their spelling words stored on tape or disk are

presented in four lively study modes Including a scrambled word
game.

$12.95 In BASIC

WE WANTYOUR SUGGESTIONS! Let us know what software you
need We don't promise to develop It. but If we do. you will be offered

It at one half our retail price, No obligation on your part!

ALL PROGRAMS require Extended Color Basic and are delivered

on cassette. All, except Tape Date-O-Base Calendar, are DISK
System compatibie.

TRS-B0* is a trademark of Tandy Corp.)

Custom Software Engineering, Inc.
807 Minutemen Causeway
Cocoa Beach, Florida 32931

(305)783-1083

3§
For VISA and Master Card orders:

Include type, account number, expiration

date, signature and phone number.
Sony 1 No COD'S,

Add SI 00 per order tor shipping,

Florida residents add 5% sales tax

Relurn within two weeks it not com-
pletely satisfied
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Last year's numbers heavily favor
the home team. I'm not sure if that's
always the case, but the -final results
are interesting,

When you only consider Monday
Night Football, the home team won 75%
of all games. Said another way, the
home team won 3 out of every 4 games
played. Even when you include the
point spread, the home team still won
62% of all the Monday night games*

Twice last season, the addition of
the point spread reversed the winner
of Monday Night Football. Dn both
occasions the home team won the game,
but the away team won when you
included the spread.

Monday Night Football has become a
real media event. Just look at its
acceptance by the public and watch the
enthusiasm of the home town fans.
Apparently this does have a
significant impact because the home
team is winning more often. In any
case, it's a number worth watching in
the 'S2 season.

NHO NINS KORE OFTEN, FAVORITES
OR UNDERDOGS9

The correct answer is both and
neither- I'll enplain myself after we

tware'
introduces. .

.

S± 1 X y Sy-n'tak
1 sensational and educational version of a popular

party gut for the TfiS-flOl Color Computer,..

For 1 to 10 players. Load a story into the coeputer.

The players ire asked to supply * noun, verb, part of

body, celebrity, etc. which the prograi uses to

coeptete the story. The story, »hicfi ii displayed

hen all «ord? an entered, will be hilarious. Silly

Syntax requires Extended Basic. For 119,95, you get a

user guide and a tape containing the Silly Syntax

gate and 2 itoriei.

You cm crtitt your own stories or order story tapes
fro* the selection below.

Billy Syntax stories - Ten stories per tape.

SS-001 -) Fairy Tales SS-004

SS-002 -) Sing Along SS-OQs
55-003 -) X-ntid 55-007

> Current Events

> fldventure/Sd-Fj
') Potpourri

Each story tape is $9.93, 10H off for 3 or ton story

tape;.

Ohio residents add 5.51! files tan.

Add il.00 per cassette for postage and handling,

Dealer inquiries invited.

—- Sugar Software ™
2153 Leah Lane

Reynoldsburg, Oh 43068
(614) 661-0565

tTRS-BO is a trademark of Tandy Corp.

define these new terms.
We mentioned before, the point

spread is some number of points given
to one team, before the game begins,
in an attempt to make the final
outcome more even. The team which
receives the points is called the
underdog. The other team is
called the favorite.

Don't draw the conclusion that the
underdog is the poorer team just
because it received points. It's
intuitive to feel that way, but it's
wrong. Many factors are
establishing which team
points, and which will
like player injuries,
weather conditions, and
record between the teams
meetings, all play
in establishing the
game.

Getting back to the main question,
the answer comes in two parts.
Through week 14 of the season (196
games), the underdog won 51% of all
games, favorites won 43%, and the
remainder were ties or "even" games
with no line. Again, the last two
weeks of the season were omitted
because some team pairings were not
given a line. These teams had no hope

involved in
will receive
not. Items
home field
the won/lost
in previous

t significant part
line for a given
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for a playoff possibility.
These statistics would

indicate that neither favorites nor
underdogs have a real advantage.
True, last year more underdogs won,

but it's so close that it could change
from year-to-year.

On the other hand, when you look
at the season week-by-week, a
different story begins to imerge.
This story says bath favorites and
underdogs win during different parts
of the season. 1 think this theory
has credibility.

Basically, we know front looking at

Monday Night Football performance, the
homo team appears to have a real
advantage. It looks like the home
team, and fans, play the same part
during the beginning of the
season

After the first three weeks of

last season, favorites had won 54X of

the games; underdogs 3BX. Clearly
favorites seem to dominate the early
part of the season. The next nine
weeks (week 4 thru 12) saw the
favorites only win 39% of all games
played. The underdogs won more games
for the rest of the season. It
looks like the old saying, "Take the
points and go with the underdog",
night have some merit. Especially
after week three.

DO HOME-TEAM-FAVORITIES NIN HUH
A HIGH PERCENTAGE?

If you consider all
season, they were a little
even; 46jC for the year. However
team favorites were dynamite at
beginning of the season. For
first three weeks of last year
won a excellent hO'A. of all
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USING YOUR APPROACH, NHICH TEAMS
HAVE THE HOST PONER IN THE NFL?

There's no big surprise here. Our
model confirmed reality. The big
power teams today are:

-San Francisco +20
—Cincinnati +19
-Philadelphia +19
-Dallas +18
NHICH TEAMS HAVE THE LEAST

PONER?
Just as our model

of
less

last
than
home
the
the
they

games
played. Even the few away—favorites
did well during the early weeks,
winning 75% of the time. However,
away favorites finished with only an
overall 42% win percentage.

HON DO YOU CALCULATE THE
RELATIVE PONER OF A TEAM?

If you're going to try to predict
future game winners, you must have a
way to give each team a potter
factor-. One thing we learned from
last season is don't get carried away
with complicated analytical
expressions. We tried different
approaches, in parallel, using more
than one B0C and the simple
techniques seemed to work best. The
equation we're using now takes into
account each team's wins, total points
scored, and the total points
al 1 owed.

most powerful teams, it
good job at the other
scale.

-CI evel and - 1

-New England - 1

-New Orleans - 7
-Baltimore -15
NHEN YOU INCLUDE

confirmed the
lso did a
and of the

THE SPREAD,
NINNERS ANDNHICH TEAMS HERE THE BIG

LOOSERS LAST YEAR?
Here are the top three and bottom

three teams when you consider the
spread

i

-Cincinnati 12- 4
-Miami 12-4
-San Francisco 12- 4

—New Orleans 6—10
-Baltimore 4-12
-New England 3-13

By now you can see there are many
ways to look at last year's NFL data
for analysis. We could go on for
quite awhile but that's not the entire
purpose of this article.

If you think collecting
information like this would be fun,
and it would make every game in the
NFL more interesting, then it's time
to get your B0C into the NFL with
our first program.

On April Bth the NFL released the
19B2 National Football League
schedule. I was under the impression
these games were scheduled years in
advance. They're not. In fact we had
to work hard to get the schedule in
this issue. Hmrm it is! Only three
weeks old, and already in
RAINBON.

If you load the listed program it
will produce the schedule of games for
any week you choose. The program is
configured for an Epson MX-BO printer.
However, it can be easily modified for
most popular printers. Change line
110 for your Baud rate. You must also
have at least 16K and Extended Basic
to use this listing.

Run the program and it will ask
(tantintti os next ftqt)



' **#*NFL SCHEDULES****
'REV 4/19/B2; (C) 1982,
'JOHN WACLO
'BOX 11224
'PITTSBURGH,
CLS3: PRINT"

PA 15238
***NFL FOOTBALL

10
20
30
40
50
60
SCHEDULES***"
70 PRINTSTRING*(32, "="); :PRINT
B0 INPUT" SCHEDULE FOR WHICH WEEK
5WSIF W<1 OR WM6THENS0
90 R2$=CHR*<10>:Rl*=: ""iDIMT*(2B)
,G<448)
100 PRINT:PRINT"WHEN PRINTER IS

READY. .
. " I INPUT" PRESS <ENTER>" !H

P*ge 16 the RMNBOM
NFLfFroi Page IS)

"which week's" schedule you desire.
Enter your week of interest and the
program will tell you to <ENTER> when
the printer ie ready- After that it
will print the desired schedule.

IMPORTANT NOTE! At the pause...
"hit CENTER > when the printer is
ready", if you enter the code "77
<ENTER>" the program will produce
weekly schedules starting from the
week you entered, to the end o-f the
season. Therefore, if you want to see
the entire '82 weekly schedule...
enter "1" for the week of interest and
the code "77" to finish the year.

The schedules which are generated
clearly show the home and away teams
for that week. On either side of the
teams you'll see a capital "G" and
"S". This stands for Game and Spread.
If you want to try and guess winners
for that week, just circle the
appropriate "G" and "S" for the teams
you think will win the Game and
Spread.

The numbers at the top of the
schedule indicate the number of games
played to that week. There is a space
to the left of each number for you to
keep track of how many you've guessed
correct. There are also numbers at
the bottom of the schedule for you to
total you're results for that week.

We'll talk more about the main
program, The NFL Report, in the
next issue (you'll need 32K to run
it). It's the program that produced
the team summary you see in this
issue. Data that you collect on these
schedule sheets will be used by the
Report program so get this one
running by next issue.

(HOUS; Ihe bant rate is set in lint lit. If fan hive

d stantari printer »ith a set baid rate, yoa should change

this line to m. Lines 4ii, Hi ani 49§ use tXtttH) to go

to the doable-tide characters. U eos ie not have an Ht-M,

Ytxir die ia? be tiiierent to go to doubletude. lot tai

also have to Urn til the toobltHite characters in those

lines, ashq four dm printer controls, Ihe Hi-Si turns the

ioobletitie characters off aitataticallf oith a linefeed.)
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110 POKE 150, IS sPOKE 155, 80
120 T*<1>=" PITTSBURGH STEELERS"
130 T* < 2) =" CLEVELAND BROWNS"
140 T*(3)="HOUSTON OILERS"
150 T*<4)=" CINCINNATI EENGALS"
160 T* (5)=" BUFFALO BILLS"
170 T*(6)="MIAM1 DOLPHINS*
180 T*(7>«"N£W ENGLAND PATROITS"
190 T*(8)="NEW YORK JETS"
200 T*( 9 >=" BALTIMORE COLTS"
210 T*(10>="SAN DIEGO CHARGERS"
220 T*(11)="0AKLAND RAIDERS"
230 T*< 12)=" KANSAS CITY CHIEFS"
240 T*(13)="DENVER BRONCOS"
250 T*(14)=" SEATTLE SEAHAWKS"
260 T*< 15)=" DALLAS COWBOYS"
270 T<M 16) = " PHILADELPHIA EAGLES"
280 T*< 17)=" WASHINGTON REDSKINS"
290 T*(18)^"ST. LOUIS CARDINALS"
300 T*(19)="NEW YORK GIANTS"
310 T*( 20)=" MINNESOTA VIKINGS"
320 T*( 21)=" DETROIT LIONS"
330 T*( 22)=" TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS
ii

340 T*( 23)=" CHICAGO BEARS"
350 T$< 24)=" GREEN BAY PACKERS"
360 T* (25)=" ATLANTA FALCONS"
370 T* (26)=" LOS ANGELES RAMS"
3S0 T*(27)="5AN FRANCISCO 49ERS"
390 T$(28)="NEW ORLEANS SAINTS"
400 FOR Y=1T044S:READ G(Y):NEXT
410 FOR Y=( (W-1)#2B+1)T0( (W-l>*2
8+2S) :CS=CS+G(Y> sNEXTslF CSO406
THENPRINT"DATA ERROR IN WEEK" ;W:

END
420 PRINT#-2,R2*;R2*;R2*:PRINT#-
2,TAB< 17)CHR*(14)"*# GAMES FOR W
EEK "jWr'**";R2f ;R2*
430 PRINT#-2,TAB<i0)"GAME"?TAB<3
6) "SPREAD" i TAB (62) "MONEY" ? R2$
440 PRINTtt-2,TAB(12)CHR«(14)"/"(
14*<W-1) ?TAB(26) "/" :14*(W-1 KTAB
( 39 )

" / " 5 3* ( W- 1 ) \ R2* ! R2* ', R2*
450 PRINT#-2,TAB(1B)"AWAY TEAMS"
;TAB(52)"H0ME TEAMS" ; R2*
460 FOR Y=( <W™1)*28+1)T0( (W-l)*2
S+27)STEP 2
470 PRINT#-2,TAB(7)"G" »TAB( 12) "S

";TAB(17)T*(G(Y>) ;TAB(38>" VS "i

TAB(44)T*(G(Y+1> ) ;TAB(67)"G" ?TAB
<72)"S":R2*
480 NEXT
490 PRINT#-2,R2$?R2*:PRINT#^2,TA
E(12>CHR*(14)"/" U4*(W) 5 TAB (26)"
/

" ; 1 4* < W ) 5 TAB ( 39 )

"
/

" 5 3* ( W ) j CHR*

(

12)
500 IF H077THEN CS=0:GOTO60
510 IF W=16 THEN END ELSE W=W+1=
CS=0:GOTO410
520 DATA 25,19,23,21,2,14,3,4,12
,5,26,24,6,8,7,9, 11,27, 18,28, 10,

13,22,20, 17,16,1, 15
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530 DATA 20,3,9,6,4,1,15,18,21,2
6, 2B, 23, B, 7, 11,25, 16,2, 10, 12,27,
13,14,3,17,22,24,19
540 DATA 25,12,5,3,23,27,15,20,1
3, 28, 26, 16, 6, 24, 19, 1,8,9, 11, 10,

1

8, 17,14,7,22,21,4,2
550 DATA 9,21,2,17,3,8,12,14,26,
18,6,4,20,23,7,3,28,11, 19,15,16,
24, 1,13,10,25,27,22
560 DATA 25,26,5,9,4,7,2,11,13,8
,21,6,24,23,3, 12,20,22, 18, 19,27,
28, 14, 10, 17, 15, 16,

1

570 DATA 25,21,9,2,23,18,4,19,15
,16, 13,3, 12,10,26,27,7,6,28,20, 1

1 , 14, 1, 17,22,24,5,8
580 DATA 2,1,15,4,21,5,24,20,6,9
,28,26,8, 12,11, 13,18,7, 10,14,27,
25,22,23,17,3, 19, 16
590 DATA 25,28,5,13,23,24,15,19,
3, 2, 26, 10, 6, 11, 7, 8, 16, 18, 1,4,27,
17,14,12,22,9,21,20
600 DATA 25,23,9,7,13,14,21,16,2
4,22,3, 1,12, 11,26,28,20,27, 19,2,
8,5, 18, 15, 17,4, 10,6
610 DATA 5,7,23,22,4,3,2,6,15,27
, 13, 12,24,21,20, 17, 2B, 10, 19,26,8
,1,11,9,14,18,16,25
620 DATA 9,8,4,16,21,23,12,28,26
,25,6,5,20,24,7,2,1,3,27, 18,14,1
3,22, 15, 17, 19, 10, 11

630 DATA 2,15,19,21,9,5,23,20,13
,10,24,8,3,7, 12,26,28,27,11,4,16
, 17, 1, 14, 18,25,6,22

640 DATA 27,26,25,13,5,24,4,9,15
, 17,3, 19, 12, 1,20, 6, 7,23, 18, 16, 10
,2, 14, 11,22,28,8,21
650 DATA 16,19,10,27,9,20,23,14,
2,4,13,26,21,24,6,7,28,25,11,12,
1,5,22,8, 17,18, 15,3
660 DATA 26,11,8,6,25,27,5,22,24
,9,3,16,12,13,20,21,7,14,28,15,1
9,17, 1,2,18,23,4,10
670 DATA 9,10,23,26,2,3,13,11,21
,22,24,25,7,1,19,18,8,20,16,15,2
7, 12,14,4,17,28,5,6
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Softnare Review...FLIGHT
NEEDS

S IMUUATOR
S OF- HELP*

3-D RED BfiROH FL1&HT SIMULATOR
doesn't really get o-ff the ground as
far as a quality program is
concerned.

Sold by Seebree's Computing (456
Granite Ave., Monrovia, CA, 91016,
#16.95), this program does have some
good graphics and, well, some
potential

.

But that i s about al 1 . You can
get "up in the air" with it,
although responses are somewhat
sluggish. Once you are, you cannot
"fly" anywhere, per se t instead,
all of a sudden it is time to land.

Save your money

.
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The East Texas Color Computer Club

2101 E. Main St., Henderson, Tx 75652 |
NiirrmiirtihiiinimiiinimiJiiiim^

DISK l6tT0*/«(ieB6LER - Thi* pack*a* includ*B m full faaturad dl*R o***fl %***
aditor prearaM and a disk to dl*h/tapWia*MOry *a#*#blir, th* tint adifcor n an

aaay to ,*#", full faatur-ad adltor vhlrh aii™« riln laruar than mwmory to t>*

LF-ntid and *dit*d with hh. It li cctufrat iBl# with 4KlI raraafcfcad tape 1

Hm f.iM to a Lie* ***y Banva^aion of tap. baaad pfoarap**. Th* #p«-hl«r
aupoorta tha full bfiOT prteaaaor inafruetlon **t awl Hill fon aaa*Mbl* .H*
cod* to 6W9 objKt rov*- Th* output abject fll* can b* riirartad ta ithar
di*h, tap* at* »*iM>fy Hlth ov*rwit* protwtio". Tha object .latino can be
output to th* ICtV" w prinlar btieJ v*r>iL<ni for pvlntar* Hlth nr Hiihuut 11ft*

rmmdm ara provided, DltK DITOR a ASSEMBLER ...« *7f.H

B1HK TEHMINflL PACKAGE - R diak baaed T*rainal urtgrin fa,* yfiUV color coa<Pyt;ar

fntum full taut Bu f f*r 1 ttfl , fcauD fat** fW 3OT t* **** baud, progftmib]!
word l*r,gtKp parity hiia sfJd/ivm/iMM, atop bit*. Th* bgrrar alia la

UilWrtllially »** tO tn* MlrllHUI l.l* Of yn^r M»ry. I j I 1 control COd*B can
rj# **nt, display word wrap n autoMatlc* Th* t*Ht buffar can b* aavad tw
learfad fraaii'to taps o>- d.*r>, th* tont-nt. Dr tha hu'far can ha aant a* a fill
with aytoaiatic ra-atitry te tarMinal Mcuja, alao a fll* ran b* imt dlraetly fron
diah to anoth*^ uaar. Th* ^pnt.nta of th* buffair can b* dl*play*d an *»
crMn dr optionally ba output to a prlntar piu Bg«> into tha RB &2£ povt. AM
fal* f--!i-«*at« in diractly COMpatlbll nlthi OUf* t*Ht *dlt*r and uoi-d pT*ocaaaor

PrOflvaPt. "IBM TERttlNM. PflCH>4C ---- **9' 3S

TEXTPRD I PttK tfKT ICinDft/'WQOD PRDCEBBDR - la a ccwpl*** -«>-d pp'ocaaainQ

•y atari, d*sl Hnad for mmmy L*arnlna f«i "«- It f.atu^aa a dlah bawd *•**
ad iter for Bdlting fll** larQ*r than HBMOT-y and dt nrt procminu OT t*Ht fll**
from dlBri tir naiKiry. Iom of t h* *d i I cr COHMai^d* Includjtl T<?py. ",™1 a**fch,
raplaeat dalata, Una I automatic *dlt >eda« allow *a*y lofllcal cwiwand* to

add, chingi. in**rti, d*l*t* f It4lp UD/d9Hn Itn*, tgnnra ;Mni« Had* on last

lln*, Ship %9 bagin/and of Una all nlth ***y llnfll* MvyttreHa coaundl jainfl

»rro*t h*y*. Trt* *dltof can il*<? load, «« ayrf apaand tap* or diah fit** for

my ranvaralon at iHiittng ASCII t*Rt Til**. Tha Uprd *™"™r Liwludaa ovarf

Z3 cowwarFda for- ror*#ttlT.g th* output.. >o« tf tha** Includa. paga Langth, paga
roda Anfott, pa Da nuntii-n onyoff, laft aargln, top/bottt™ aaruln. lln* ltngth,
cantar. doubla width print, iLFigila, multlplt t lp*Cl»L ,<vJant, taat linn laft

ort paga ( ahlp to top of pag*. aand central cpd» 4 *»oil data Tor «p*clal
pnntir runLrol, .]uatlfr Drt/Offj U»a# htafllngi rlUltlal* f^ntnotaa par pana.

Hard nil patja on/off, aand nimgi to ae raari, dlaplay 1 input f-rvm krftHinl
and itrvra. Thi* 1* an *MC*ll*nt HOPd pr««»or with uny advanead faaturaa and
gnf of tha aaalaat to laarn and UBB in JUBt IRlnut**. All cammmntim. mrm
logically orlvntud in *«ay to ranaa«b-i- «* -aaociata a characta^ cowiandB.

DIBrt TflTPRfJ I t+9.93

TEiTOBO II TEXT EDITOR; WORD PRDCEBBDR - Includa* all tha rutjm bf TENTPffi] I

plkllP It progranabla tab tod*. C*n b* ua*0 With hOfllODtai t*B ta "*
location, c*nt*r *v*r ta& miunn, dKiiil alllQfMwnt on tab column, riant
..uatlfy to taif DOlufHfF, tab to prOgrlKWO 0Ol«"n, Aiap tab ctmunat can ua*
apacific valuaa fat- tab coluarrta dt- progrUHMd valua*. Otn*r addition* includal
character- Till, rig^t j^ati^y 1if», ,r ,r™blB Pookas can ba c*nt*v*d fright
juakkflad/douhla width or alwoat any pyocaaaor cofaaanda can b* uaad nllh 1 1 1
progr«B«b.B haariar linn, anoandad fOOtftOt** and QrOC*»abl* h*y&oard input

data during word pvocaaaing. B1BK TEXTPRQ II .... *7f.t9

UU MhcIm Annua
LiiVwi.MnftUtIO

CERCOMP
f 702. 402-0032

AgarafKiaWp^Framliact-

4 II .60 faiUfl - HC/Vka AM 1%
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SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS
NFC WEST # 1

NFL Rankings 1

SPREAD Rankings 1 T

JUH£, 1982

a-fter week 16

Record

i

At Home:

WON

13
12

7
7

LOST

3
4

1

1

TIED

o with spread

Games played:

w w w w
W W W W

2U 5U OE OE

L W L W
L W L W

5U 2F 10U 6F

Last 3 games:

Offense is scoring 23 points/game
Defense is giving up 9 points/game
Average score difference is +15 points/game

with spread

w W L W W H W W
w w L W W W W L spr

5U 2U 4F 3U 5F 7U BF 7F

Total Season:

D-ffense is scoring 22 points/game
Defense is giving up 16 points/game
Average score difference is +7 points/game

:aiui

WON

CHICAGO BEARS

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS
WASHINGTON REDSKINS
DALLAS COWBOYS
GREEN BAY PACKERS
LOS ANGELES RAMS
PITTSBURGH STEELERS
ATLANTA FALCONS

LOS ANGELES RAMS
NEW YORK GIANTS
CINCINNATI BENGALS
HOUSTON OILERS
NEW ORLEANS 5AINTS

POWER F^^CTOR
LOST

DETROIT LIONS

ATLANTA FALCONS

CLEVELAND BROWNS

IS a -f-SO

TIED

-

SCORE

A 17-24
H 28-17
A 17-34
H 21-14
A 30-17
H 45-14
A 13- 3
H 20-17
A 17-14
H 17-14
H 12-15
A 33-31
H 17-10
A 21- 3
H 28- 6
A 21-17
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THEIRS 80 ISEISJIHMl

If you own a TRS-80® Model I, Model II,

Model III, the Color Computer, or the new
Pocket Computer, YOU NEED 80-U.S.!

|] The 80-U.S. Journal has
programs for your enjoyment and enlightenment.

Every issue contains several Basic or machine

language program listings. It contains Business

articles and program listings. No matter where you

are, there is something for YOU in the Journal!

and...
The Journal contains reviews of hardware and software. Our "Evaluation

Reports" will help you make the best choice in selecting additions to your

system.

Save Over 50%
You can save over 50% off the cover price of 80-U.S. Journal, For the

remarkably low price of only $16.00, a savings of $20.00 (cover price), you

will receive a wealth of useful information every month. As a special

BONUS, if you enclose payment with your order, you will receive an

extra issue for each year ofyour subscription order. Order three years of

80-U.S. and receive three extra issues! At no cost to you!

Is your
TRS-80
Lonely?

Write today for

our

"No Risk Offer"

SEND TO:

80-U.S. Journal

3838 South Warner Street

Tacoma, Washington 98409
Phone (206) 475-2219

Name
Address.
City

Visa/MC .

JState-

Exp. Date-

1 Vr. $16 D 2 yrs. $31 D 3 yrs. $45

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for your first issue ,.

TPS-t0 It a H«to»r*4 Trod.™.* of Hit Ton* Corp.
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PRICKLY - PEAR SOFTWARE

QUALITY PROGRAMS FOR YOUR 16K EXTENDED COCO
Stdrflnder
This astronomical "star" computes the current sidereal

time, and converts declination and right ascension to

altitude and azimuth — or the other way around. Just
enter your latitude and longitude, end the time of day. We
include instructions to helpyou equip your dobsonian or

tripod with setting circles. Quit wasting your time looking,

and spend more time seeing. $19.95 ^^
Household Helper

'"""

Actually five programs from one CLOAD, and you choose
the one you want from the menu. You can do Metric
conversions, adjust recipes to serve more or fewer peo-
ple, figure gasoline costs, keep a data file of bills coming
due, and you even get a stopwatch/timer. Full instruc-

tions. We probably should charge more! $14.95

Mathpac I

Finally! A totally flexible, menu-driven set of elementary
math programs for the color computer! MATHPAC I,

developed and tested by an elementary teacher in his

own classroom, allows the user to chose the operation
<+-*/), difficulty level, number of problems, and a drill or

testing format. This program employs sound educational
principles, and even includes suggestions for classroom
use. $19.95

Football
A strategy version of America's game. The offense and
defense enter their plays, and the results {different each
time) are calculated and displayed on the scoreboard.
Will they run up the middle or throw the bomb? Are they
playing the prevent, or will they blitz? 36 different play

combinations provide over 200 possible play outcomes,
not counting the variables for yardage gained or lost.

Intercept, fumble, blitz, punt, and kick field goals Even an
occasional long run or punt return for a touchdown!. Be
aware, this isn't another arcade wonder to see who's

faster on the joystick, but all you sideline coaches are

going to love it. $10.95

Viking!
A simulation for 1 to 4 persons. Each begins as a
landowner, and by farming their land, buying and selling

land, expanding their fishing fleet, building on to their

manufactory, increasing their population, equiping and
training more soldiers, and regulating their taxes, each
player tries to increase their economic power and rank
until one becomes ruler over all. But beware plagues, rats,

raiders, revolts, bad weather, and other misfortunes

which may lie along the road to success. As you progress,

see the map of your holdings increase. Playable in 1 to 2

hours, and different every time, you may have an addic-

tion problem. $19,95

NEW THIS MONTH
Fantasy Gamer's 32K Package
Similar to our popular Fantasy Gamer's Package, but both
the Rooms and the Character & Monster Generator are in

memory at the same time. You make your selection from a
menu. I n addition, you can select the Dice Bag, which will

roll just about any probability you need $24.95

Ancient Wisdom Trilogy
Three programs, each drawing on the historical wisdom
of the ages.
TAROT Ancient Egyptian deck of cards may reveal

much. You can read past/present/future, circle of life, or

ask a specific question. Lots of documentation. $1 7.95
I CH1NG A Chinese wisdom so old its very origin is

shrouded in the mists of time. The ancient Chinese oracle
will give an answer to your question. What will the
hexagram reveal? $16.95
NUMEROLOGY What can be learned from the num-
bers? Do a character analysis, read your destiny, or chart

your monthly cycles. $14.95
All of these come with ample documentation — ready to

be used Immediately. ALL THREE for just $39.95. Save
$9.90 over separate prices.

The Great Word Game ""
Perhaps the best word game ever for Coco. There's great

graphics, music, and crisp formatting. Plenty of on-

screen instructions. Two to four players compete. If

you like Scrabble1 and Probe* you'll love this one.

$19.95

SEND A LONG S.A.S.E. FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE
CASSETTE TAPE: Sett quality Agfa tape in distinctive 5 screw shells. Stainless steel guide pins.

C-12's- $8.50 Doz. Add $1.50 per dozen shipping.

Your Personal check is welcome - no delay Include

$1.50 shipping for each program ordered- (Shipping

free on $50.00 or larger orders). Az. residents add 6%
sales tax. Orders shipped within two days.

Send Order To: PRICKLY-PEAR SOFTWARE
3518 S. Randi Place
Tucson, Arizona 85730
(602> 886-1505

Fantasy Gamer's Package
Two programs: The first will display your choice of 99
different rooms in Hi-Res graphics at the touch of a key.

All standard sizes, plus some with pools, pillars, stairs,

odd shapes, etc. Saves lots of game time spent describ-

ing room sizes, shapes, and door locations. Includes a

super fast dungeon designing system and a completely

keyed sample dungeon module — ready to play. The
second program in the package generates COMPLETE
characters including abilities, race, classes, hit points,

age, thieving skills, much more, and also generates
monsters. This package was developed by an active DM,
and has been tested in his campaign, 20 pages of docu-
mentation. $19.95

Notice:
it It our policy never to advert!** an Item unless It Is

already In our Inventory, and ready to be shipped.

Vs.
Probe" Is Reo- T.M, Of Parker Bros. Sorabbl* la ftafl. T.M. ot tha Production & Mkt. Co.
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Starting A Series. .1

THE COLOR COMRUTER PREDICTS THE NEE!

the RAINBOW
The Monthly Magazine for Color Computer Users

Under the RAIMBQU
Swamp and Ice Games
Using SPECTACULATDR

Printer Mysteries
Reviews /''

More from EMODE4
Computer Star Map ""£,

HintSf Tips* Tutorials',
And...MUCH MORE!!

0"UHE» 1382
*2.50

r/ol. I No, 12

Special Utility...
A Universal Data Base PLUS,,,

Assembly Language Columi
Fantasy Game Aids

Editor's Notes. PRINT **

—

Z2

This issue completes one whole
year of publishing the- RfilNBOH.

We won't go into a lot about it
all this time out, because we
consider our July issue to be the
"official" anniversary issue. While
you will see some changes in this
month's edition, we hope and are now
planning for some more next month.
All we can say is watch for them. We
hope you will be pleased.********

You read here last month about

some preliminary plans for the
RRINBOH' s new Seal of
Certification. Those plans are
coming into being now, and we call
your attention to the inside of this
month's issue, where full details are
given. We have received a great deal
of good comment from you, our
subscribers, and from many of the
vendors too, about the Seal program.
We hope you wi 1 1 take a moment or two
out to look at the article about the
Seal, The entire program was

(Continued on Piqe 3)
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, John Waclo12 B0C PICKS THE NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEA6UE
First in a series in which you mill be able to use your 80C

to predict the outcome of this year's games.

21 PRINTER FEATURES EXPLAINED Lawrwice C. Falk
Some of the bigger mysteries made simple.

23 ICE LANDER - - - Ted Shorter
A 13~year-old' s lunar Iander-1 ike game.

28 THE RAINBOW SEAL OF CERTIFICATION Staff
Details of this net* consumer protection program.

31 SPECTACULATOR AS CHECKBOOK-KEEPER Dick Whits
The nay to make this program work on your finances, quickly and easily.

42 SETTING MORE OUT OF PMODE 4 H. Allen Curtis
Yes. Virginia, there are more colors in the highest resolution.

49 SWAMP WARS. Fred Scerbo, Robert Doppert & Dale Haggerty
Min your Croix de Lillypad in this game.

57 UNIVERSAL DATA FILE Jorge Mir
You are going to get organized.'

58 STAR CHART R*V Moses
A heaven 1 y program. REVIEW©

Auto Run 52
Black jak 66
Bi orhythm 52
Contpuvoi ce 11
Date-O-Base

Calendar.--.. *?

Di sk Doctor ..... 23
Football ! 23
LCA-47. ...... ...62

Lowerkit........ 62
Newtalk 11

Paper Porter .... 54
Red Baron 17
Si si••* ^v
The Solution..-. 8
Soundsource. .... 1

1

Space Invaders. . B
Venturer .40

DEPARTMENTS
Assembly Corner.

Dennis leiindoMki

Back Issue Information 29

Fantasy Games.
Bill Nolen

.38

Letters To RAINBOW. 4

Pi pel ine ....36

PRINT #-2. 1

Editor's Notes

Submission Guidelines. 33

the RAINBOW
PUBLISHED BY FALSOFT, INC.

5803 Timber Ridge Drive

Prospect. KY 40059

Entire Contents • by FALSOFT, INC . 1982

LAWRENCE C. FALK — Editor

The RAINBOW i;, intended for the persons! < > iol It" aubaarltoar* and reproduction by

lpis in forbidden. Use of programs nnd Information herein is for ihn single end uaeofpuf.

Other use Is pronibimd

THS-ao. Color Computer and Extended Color Basic nre trademarks ol Tandy

All programs horoin are distributed on an 'a* is' oasis, without *nrrnnty as lo suitability (or any

purpoH
'iptions to the RAINBOW ure 516 per year in ma Unlind Slates. Canadian and Mexican rates are

/ear Surface mail tpolnflf countries 18 S3I, air maiheothercounlriesisWS Non-U.s ratesare
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in RAINBOW is published every month of the year.
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designed with you in mind.
While on the general subject of

advertising, we do want to again
encourage you to let our advertisers
know you "saw it in the RfHNBOH."
Our first edition was -four

photocopied pages. This month's is
well over 60. The plain truth is
that growth of that sort — and the
ability to deliver more information
to you on time every month — is
dependent on advertising. We can
continue to grow, and to provide you
with more information, only as our
advertising grows. So, do patronize
our advertisers — and be sure to
tell them where you read about it.
We admit that helps us, but it helps
you, too.

Big news! As part of the special
Adventure edition we are preparing
for the fall, we will have an
Adventure Contest* First prize is
guaranteed to be no less than *100
(we're still working out prize
detai Is).

In order to be eligible for the
contest, you must write an Adventure
game, submit it on tape or disk, and
it must be received no later than
September 1. Ail programs become the
property of the RA1NB0M, of
course. and the winninq Adventure
will be published in the RQINBOH,
along with information about who the
winner is.

Do not submit any Adventure that
is commercially available. And,
there will be several prizes, so you
don't have to win it all to get
something out if this. As we
mentioned, there will be further
details on the prizes later.

In the meantime, watch for some
help in writing Adventures. But
remember, the program has to be an
original creation of your own (no
adaptations) and you will be
disqualified if we get an error
message of any kind while running the
program. So debug your submission
throughly.

The Adventure you submit may be
word-oriented or graphic-oriented (or

a combination of both). It can have
any theme and must, of course, be
written for the 80C. Also, when
making your submission, be sure to
include your name, address and phone
(we have to know where to send the
prize) and tell us how big a system
is required to run the program.
Please supply instructions and a hard
copy listing as well.********

Finally, we want to emphasize
two things again. First of all, we
welcome your letters — be they of

praise or criticism. We want to
continue to put out the finest
computer magazine available and we
can only do that if we are responsive
to what you want. And we do listen.
The little boxes which appear in this
issue for the first time with system
requirements for programs are the
result of reader requests. So is the
Table of Contents which first
appeared last month.

Second, please remember the
RGIN&OH is dedicated to the
betterment of the B0C. One of the
things we think helps a lot are Color
Computer Clubs or Special Interest
groups. We'll be most pleased to
give information on how other B0C
owners can contact a club if you will
just ask us to do so in writing.********

Last but not least. Since
summertime is a "moving experience"
for many of you, please be sure to
inform us well in advance of your new
address, including ZIP code. We'll
make the change as quickly as
possible, but if you delay, you may
miss an issue. The Postal Service
will not forward bulk rate mail.

FRH GHMI menu OUT
SEND A S.A.S. E. FOR R FREE LISTING OF THIB PROGRAH. WRITTEN IN
MACHINE LAMOURGC, VERY FK8T, HAS OH SCREEN SCORIHfi/ETC-, HUH
JOYSTICKS. COHlt UITH COUPLET! INSTRUCTIONS OK HOH TO ENTER IT
AND BUM THE SAME.

THI lOLUTIOh *i2.f: /^
THE SOLUTION SOLVES THE PROiLEH OF THE COLOR c-OnPUTER-S SHALL
SCREEN SIZE. FEATURES INCLUDE'

1- FULL RSCII GHARRGTER SET
2- LOWER CASE CHFRRGTERB UITH GECENDERS
3- 42 characters x zl lines displayed
4- user hay have tekt ahd graphics at the same time
3- Interfaces directly with basic
fi- fast-prints at over sea characters per second

WRITTEN IN MPCH1HE LANGUAGE* CAN BE SETUP RHTHHERE IH MEMORY.
THE PROGRAM CRN BE 5ETUP TO PROVIDE 4 LINES OF TEXT AT THE BOTTOM
OF A GRAPHIC SCREEN. j£~.

CFRFIF»H LABEL SB. 33 ".r""T

RLL0U3 THE USER TO PLACE CHARACTERS AHY ON R GRAPHIC SCREEN. CAR
BE USED TO LABEL HIGH RES. GRAPHIC*. PULL CURSOR CONTROL. HOVE
CURSOR ONE CHARACTER BLOCK OR ONE PIXEL AT R T SHE. HAS FULL ASCII
CHHRHCTER SITOHB BOT MATRIX). SUBSCRIPTS HHD SUPERSCRIPTS. AHD
USER DEFINED CHARACTERS. CRN K USED RS H SUBROUTINE OR STAND ALONE,
WORKS WITH ALL 1 COLOR GRAPHIC HOC-Et, s=*.

OiOi PILOT *9.B?9
"''f^

*

IHPLEBEHTATION OF PILOT FOR C.C. HAS STANDARD PILOT IHSTRUTION UITH
EXTENSIONS FOR C.C. INCLUDES TEXT EDITOR AHD INTERPRET* IN ONI
PACKAGE. CORES UITH MANUAL HHD OEHO PROGRAMS. * H- ' ' H - (H L rfflJ" i

•UPIR PILOT P9.SS
PILOT FQR EXTENDED BASIC. MANY NEU FEATURES FDR GRAPHICS AND SOUND.
PfEUOO COMPLIED FOR FASTER PROGRAM EXECUTION. MANUAL L DEMO PROGRAMS

APT EDITOR- IS. 95 —POOR HAN'S VERSION OF SHACK'S "HAT GALLEY".

DOUBLE SUE SCREEN PRINT- iS.93 —CREATES R SCREEN PRINT £.4 X A. 1

INCHES. MOu* HjClK Ihhn RAOIQ SHACK'B FROCRAM(LP-VII Oft VIII RES.)

*4.93 —a machine lrncuage program that
The speed of extehded basic, hrs line drawing

pixel betting. rhd screen clear r0ut1hes. runs on all machines.
gives 4« users n issue* graphic display,

BBcutIeWkt^e^

[ALL PRCOUmt FOR I«K-EXTiHOE0 BASIC UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED]

•NP.KI MOUNTAIN SOFTUHRE
p».q. bow ss^es-
RAlEIOh. MO Z7SSB

RICK OR HONEY ORDER ONLY. INCLUDE f 1 . S0 FOP ONE PROGRAM.
, 00 FOR MORE THAN ONE PROGRAM FOR SHIPF^H/I.
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LETTERS TO

RAINBOLJW
MESSED UP LETTER
Editor:

You published iy letter in the

April mm* under the heading

"Bore Randoi Thoughts.* However,

there is a typographical error in

Line 41. As published it reads '40

IF A<1 THEN GOTO 3*'. It should read

40 IF A<2 THEN SDTO 30'. It lakes

no sense the way it was published.

Rita Lawry

Cleveland, OH

PLEASED
Editor:

Firstly, let me say I enjoy your

publication very inch. It would like

to see ure programs in it for

non-technical users like eyself who

don't have printers, disk drives and

just want to play.

I would like to tell you about one

of your advertisers, Spectral

Associates of Tacoia, NA. A while

ago, I wanted to upgrade my 16K to

32K so 1 bought their "Ramcharger."

When I received the board, I followed

their simple instructions carefully,

but the board would not seat right in

y B0C.

I talked to the technicians at

Spectral and, though they were very

helpful, I still could not get the

board to seat because of one of the

components of wy wachine. Apparently

when iy machine was put together, the

component was installed abnormally

higher and, through no fault of

Spectral 's, the Raicharger would not

work.

Kith all the disclaimers

associated with the software and

hardware industry, I expected I would

either have to take the computer to

the Radio Shack service people to

have the problei corrected at ay

expense or give up the idea of

installing iy own upgrade. I sent

the board back to Spectral explaining

the problei, and four days after I

ailed it to thei I received back

another board designed and built

expressly for iy particular coiputer.

1 easily installed the board and

it works perfectly. In iy opinion

Spectral went far above and beyond in

dealing with iy dilena and I would

like to comiend the* and recouend

the! to your readers.

Bob Syionds

Manchester, CT

CLUBS
Editor:

He are a new dub whose sriiary

interest is the B0C. Ne are just

getting started,

Anyone interested cm contact

Andrew ThOiiS, 2814 £, 55th Place,

Suite 0, Indianapolis, IN, 46220.

Andrew Thoias

Indianapolis

Editor:

He have started an SeC group here

in Indianapolis with about IS

members. Those interested can

contact Robert Carr, 1937 N. Eierson

Ave., Indianapolis, IN, 44218.

Robert Carr

Indianapolis

Editor:

Ne are starting a Color Coiputer

Club in Columbus, OH. So far, we

have about 20 people who are

interested. Surely there mist be

aore people in the central Ohio area

who have or are interested in

purchasing an BIC. Anyone interested

can call Susan Davit at (611)

841-0565.

Thank you for passing along this

information.

Susan Davis

fieynoldsburg, OH

MX-80 GRAPHICS
Editor:

I too, like George Kleient of

Grandview, HO, have a 32K Extended

SBC using Craputerware's upgrade kit

and an. Epson 11*80. I ai finally

able to print graphics.

I ai interfacing the Epson with

HicroHorks' PI80C. I have an older

BBC with the 1.0 ROH. After spending

considerable aiounts of eoney for all

this hardware, I thought I could hook

it all up and get it to work.

After eany phone calls, and

genuine interest froi the people at

Micro Narks, I found out what was

needed to lake it happen.

First of all, the Radio Shack

Screen Print prograi does not enter

the picture. One does need the

PTFMt prograi that Radio Shack

supplies for free, and a special

driver prograi that was supplied, in

this case, by Micro Norks, First you

CLOADH the PTFI, the CLOAD the driver

routine (it is in BASIC) and thin

create your graphics prograi before

the driver. Voila! Graphics to the

printer.

Also, I agree with Glenn Knight,

Glen Burney and Jii Rauh about the

content of articles and advertising.

There lay be soie wizards out there

too, but it is the user who is the

focal point of software and hardware

support.

Finally, Nortan Place of Florida:

I'll be right behind you ordering a

good lusic coiposer prograi if,

indeed, soieone invents one.

The truth of the latter is I am

thrilled with the progress that B0C

supporters have aade in the last year

and iy coipleients to the RHUIM
for doing such a wonderful job.

Bob Safir

Los Angeles, Cfl

GENERAL HELP
Editor:

Its not completely dear to ie

what Edgar Poulin is asking for, but

he can set the printer width by

POKEing the nuiber of colums into

155. Perhaps he was the victii of

the typo in the Extended Basic unual

where it says 115. If he wants

something else, he can get in touch

with ie at 291 South Hain St.,

Andover, HA, 01810.

Likewise, 1 ai not sure exactly

what Ralph Coleian is referring to.

If he can't get the saiple prograis

on page 162 to run, either he is

doing soiething fundamentally wrong

or he has a defective ROH. Two

inutes with a Radio Shack salesman

should resolve which. If he is

trying to get assembly code to run,

he could have a plethora of probleis.

The lost likely is he is zapping a

machine register used by BASIC. Hy

recommendation is he start his code

by pushing everything but the prograi

counter to the stack (PSHS U, X, V,

DP, B, A, CC1 and exit by pulling

everything (including the program

counter, PC) froi the stack.

In reference to SHtmSLMdlt,

1 agree it is super, but I'l

discovering soie design peculanties.

Among those I find most irksoie are

lack of tape positioning capability,

the fact that the formatting

capabilities are not a little more

sophisticated and the way formulas

are handled. Overall, except for
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tape positioning, I think it is a

well thought out and Hell implemented

product that is very useful.

Don Kenney

Andaver, HA

(tJ/WS WW- See the special

irtkie on smucumnn t? nek
thite in this nnth's issu. Kore ot

these ire forthcoming.)

COLORFUL SCREEN
Editor:

Do you hate looking at the sate

old green screen of the 80C?

Nave you noticed that Mhen you use

the SCREEN coiiand that, unless you

use it in a program, the screen it

produces only blinks on?

Try this yourself: Type in SCREEN

0,1. See that the screen stays pink

for only a split second, Nell, ! did

soie tessing around with PQKEs and

found that if you POKE 359,13 and

then use screen commands like SCREEN

4,1 the screen produced is pertinent

(unless you press RESET or do the

reiedy POKE, POKE 359,124).

A lot of people think they know

the best nay to PCLEAR0. I ai one of

those people, The best, shortest and

easiest Nay is POKE 25,6;PQKE 31,6.

It does not dear the prograi frot

«eiory. location 26 (and 26) contain

the location of the beginning of the

BASIC prograi and location 31 is the

same, except it is used for the NEW

command.

Roger Cauvin

Austin, TX

SECRET PROGRAM
Editor;

I cane tip with a "secret prograi"

routine. Its fun. You can have

hidden lines or lake a listing appear

what it isn't.

Try this:

II FDR V=IM TO 111:' followed by

If asterisks and then 10 FOR H=l TO 8

2V SOUND Y,10;' followed by 14

asterisks and then 20 CLSiX)

30 NUT
1 D=254*peek(25>

2 FOR Y=D TO D+200

3 IF PEEK(Y)=42 THEN POKE Y,fl

4 NEXT: DEL -3

Nhen run, B0C starts before the

prograi and checks for asterisks. It

replaces each with a backspace (ASCII

8). Although it runs a sound

prograi, a listing shows a clear

screen in eight colors.

Mr. Poster

S. Hackensack, NJ

April issue. And thank you for a

really excellent magazine.

Because of the review, we have

re-written the documentation for

mil limit U. He have also

ade a couple of changes to the

prograi which allow greater operator

convenience.

Jay Noggins, Hanonycs

Salt Lake City, UT

SOUND ADVICE
Editor;

Hy first MIMM arrived

today. 1 love it. Its so nice not

having to check everything before I

read it (to throw out the bad apples,

if you know what I wean). Just don't

forget about us poor relations

struggling along with 4K.

Thanks to Cameron Price for his

AUDIO ON advice for CSAVEing a

prograi. I lost a lunar lander

prograi by forgetting to push record

and then clearing leiory to check ly

tape,

There is an error in Line 50 of NY

ONN HONEY 13. It should be JJ=AH-IT.

Otherwise you are told your taxes

instead of your refund.

Dennis Church

Collinsville, IL

PROGRAM CHANGE
Editor:

Thank you for the review of our

prograi, mil milk U in the

BETTING TOGETHER
Editor:

1 would just like to let you know

how luch I enjoy your lagazine. I

have had ly S0C for about 20 lonths

now and have been starving for tore

information. Your lagazine satisfies

lost of that need.

1 converted ly B0C to 32K lyself

and had the saie problei as Jaies

Richter. I had a bunch of 4K

programs that were too luch trouble

to load but I didn't want to throw

thei away. So, I caie up with this

lethod for lerging prograis together.

To start, turn the 80C on and

enter PRINT PEEK(25),PE£K (24>

If you do this before you run any

prograis or clear any leiory, deciial

address 25 should contain a deciial

30 and deciial address 26 should

contain i 1, Nnw CLOAD your first

prograi and renumber it if necessary.

Then, enter the following coiiand:

PUKE 25 1
PEEK(27);P0KE(24>,PE£K(28>-2

This sets up pointers to the end

of the previous prograi and prevents

the next program from being loaded on

top of it. Now you can CLOAD another

prograi, For each prograi that you

want to merge, simply POKE the

addresses as above and then CLOAD and

renumber it so that the first line

number is higher than the last line

number of the previous prograi. A

PRINT HEN command will show you how

much leiory is available.

Nhen you have CLOADed the last

program, enter the following coiiand:

POKE 25,30:POKE 26,1

This sets the pointers back to the

start of the first prograi. Your

prograis are now merged. By

renumbering them and adding a menu,

you will have merged several prograis

and wade the* work as one.

One word of caution: If you merge

programs and use DATA stateients or

the saie variables your programs may

go bananas if you don't change them,

Also, do not try to run prograis

while doing this,

This method is lore simple than

the one mentioned in your Letters

column previously and will save wear

and tear on the cassette cable, too.

Dennis Meide

Albuguergue, NN

fillirs »0U: This roitine his

published in ane if the etrliest

editions or the MMMf. He' re

running this letter because ar. itHe
obviously discovered it independently

aid, since tie hire so any new

readers, « thought it would be

helpful to do this again.)

HARDWARE MAN
Editor:

I have to take umbrage with Jii

Rauh's remark in April. I am a

Hardware Nan and have been since my

cruise in NN II as a Navy Electronics

Technician. Froi iy talking with

others I know there are a lot of tis

hardware types in the S0C ranks.

He hardware men do have a real

area of interest in common with Hr.

Rauh and his 'novice and

semi -technical types." Me, like you,

would love far someone to help us

learn to operate and use this lovely

piece at machinery.

For instance, I have one of the

very first BBC's. 1 also have one of

the first LP VIII's. Bat, there

is not one place in either of the BIC

manuals or the LP V11I manual that

shows a written prograi of how to

have these two units function

together.

I can't close without saying a

good word for Dave and his gang at

Chntasette. The prograis and

games on his tapes have helped ie

learn more about B0C than all the

non-info in both manuals that came

with the computer.

Russell Nokanson

Covina, CA
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Tib
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WWW
By Dennis

Rainbow
5- Lewandowski
Col umnist

This month I would like to start
the column with a small observation I

have made. It seems almost every
magazine concerned
has begun a series
concerning Assembly
would seem that the
come up of which is
to follow.

Well, putting in my
worth, I would say ALL
two people share the
experiences or
Therefore, if you are
gaining information
subject, read and try all sources
available. I know I do-

Before we start, let's all open to
page 271 of Getting started mith
COLOR Basic. Here we have what is
called a "Memory Map" of the inner
workings of 80C. The addresses of

the items listed on this page are in
both hex and decimal. I will always
refer to an address on this map in

HEX. I will also use a dollar sign
to denote the address as Hex. The
"*" symbol is used by most
editor /assembler packages to
r ep resent Hex

.

Now to the task at hand, Indexed
Addressing. This has to be one of

almost
with the B0C

of articles
Language. It
quest i on woul

d

the best series

two cents
of them. Mo
same exact

writing style.
serious about

about this

the most
methods of
in the 80C.
Listing #1

powerful, and useful,
accessing and using data
Let's look over Program
step by step and see

what's happening.
The first thing we will do is set

up our index registers by loading
them with the correct areas of memory
we are going to use. We'll load the
"X" register with *0400. What's at
0400? The video display of the
80C. The display occupies ¥0400 to
*05FF (or 1024 to 1536 if you insist
on decimal). Next, we load the "V"
register with *A000. At this
location we have the start of ROM
memory in a non-extended B0C. Now we
have two pointers set at different
areas of memory — one pointing at
RAM, the other pointing at ROM.
Sounds interesting already.

How about that word in the listing
"LOOP"? This is what we call a
label- Since the assembler does not
recognize line numbers, as BASIC
does, we have to use labels to
identify a particular memory location
to the assembler. In the same line,
we have LDA Y+ LDA is assembler
shorthand for LoaD A. The comma
tells the assembler we wish to use
the indexed mode of addressing. The
"Y" is, of course, the register we
want to use as a pointer. And the
plus sign means the Y register will
automatically be INCremented (added
to by 1> once the instruction is
executed. The same is true of the
next line, except this time we are
STore(ing) A in the memory location

PRESENTING JARB...
-MYETERT MAZE-

Kucflrcnl «« vt r*'vtt ind iklll; eiwpr Oft

3-D mil* vllhwit luuL-hlni the eleclilflHJ wpIIi;

hue polnii If you Hop m imA « your map; Tin-

dura iiari locjiloni prr*nil mcmiwiuilon; pliy

limr wtH front minute* to linn™.

HKBXT J"-"

f
VAMP1RK

L-nuknJ lit i Wioom muwtani p*" oily *"«P* l*

to find !«! dturoy dremdrd Nwfcunhi htfott

niiKtoufi; tin* play amife* ft plu* Kmm.
J2KBK.T m,IU,«

JUHOLI TKSK
|
,ni in junilc «llh Wild liwiwli lurking' Will

only iili vi»nl >i lii find Hie compound bcftnc

you ire lunch (» Hum; hl|h rwoiutUmi mul'li-

fiolor.

IK EXT...., - II+.H

- BANDITS NUMBFUH .

I J Sloi mirtilrrc mlmutailon; low rnoluiton

{riphiti With KKind frTpcli.

IK EXT

2) Try to ivru 'he iiwiipuKf chown number

rtom I to iWO In IG a' leu "&•; u*»«to|»

ni.uh'-'-ii'!''! '! iklll

4k EXT... Ball TwiU.*

J

• LAZEK RTAR.HELO UTTU •

l> 2 pi* yen trolg <imriJLiloi> by bluli of

9lMrtCM uucnlii wWfc bnuiltii etch other

fur puticuliin of Lirentar

IK I ST

2} I pliyer/3 j«y»iU-k mnilMt iime to flow up

5 blHthouia while waiEhinp fuel, immo, irtd

jiiiidini inn alrcuM fin

IK EXT Btfh f« H4.M

-JARB CODE,

I! ncr*lf'"««"= importint nrr««M™ R other

Iritoimwttafi = vinuilly unbmt'hlE rnmui.

IK UuervtlrH Bnik! Color Compulw ,
. .f I J.95

'Al.llHD [felt VniM J»W

HORHTTHH>nrCRIC AW.
E) rffcMJ biurtiyEhm (hurt* rjf mri uallmlie*

lenciri; *iipwlivcjy fMRincted for "w * Woe.

Printer V||

2) Tmir p^vihii- bilily il deiermknFti llmmili

uueiliOM «*«Min| yum pAychic npriinu-ri

IfiK , „„ Both for ill**

- JARS HUNTER UTILITY

Mini wOid IWCSCMIWr MWlUlnlnj nkillini Vrd

CJiKttr Label jetieniof: printer trail inteiniliy

Horn up i" 1MB h BO tlrwi of t«*l

JlK >»«

JARB SOFTWARE
lltrV Floridi Sirtci

Impcrltl HcAch. CA 92033
(7|4)42f-5SI6

llrai&JAuihnr Imiuinn fnril&t

, .,u „ n ,i irrf i

MEMDHr UPVRAOK KIT
lllldwiir mt liudlWUOnl 10 /onvri I

IK mini

computer Id )3K; mlrHmil tolderin* wi"l'«li

inililil im HI rtllimm
EHJ9

**. 4Krl*K
MEMORY CHIP SET

IirlIH NEC 41 16 2W Nurt™™""" thlp* wilh In-

itnlwlitin ini«T>iUtloni: no mliirrini^ untalli In

2J mlrmtn
Jlt.H

"- VIDEO INTERFACE KIT •

Hrmii OR oompoilte vhI«] ii|Ml taf interface

to mtinkur ; idiiriKtlwn |n=l«"led Cot citterml

tDlllllI,

i 1 9.93

- C-6j AHD C-i o

DATA CAHEtTEl
j ,(j rjrr i -10 i .»

J .Jj,, ,
qTY II W 5 -SO

\niL* miranlj. Rfedk) "ill* k. i
1

Timtjf Corp.

CM of wW*e /w f«*y rJri ftrrw o^mi''''**

. DUAL JOYSTICK UNIT |DJ4 .

NLiiilr un.lL UKfllblr (r.hn«:n Ottyibilily of

i™Hi-j«¥»iii:fc/lVli|«i Minw; wnvt<u«n pre»

l&.fl™ hittnru 1W -M
+14.00 Totii «hippini iiid hindllru]

All pmifimi MWHdHl *0 diyi t'om tliif of

pillL-huE 10 Oll|lml pUT^hHKI.

;jnl™ tiiheiwlf* ipecliVl. ihipplni ind hind

lin| V:.ffll pri iiidn,

Cillfornli RoidMii idd 4^1 yklfi «m

CDD OF-den weiiilid
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that the X register is pointing to.
OK. So far, so good. We have

taken the contents of memory location
*A000 and LoaDed it into the "A"
register. Then we STore the contents
of the "ft" register in memory
location *0400. A few other things
have happened as well. After "A" was
LoaDed with the contents of »A000,
the "Y" register was INCremented by
1. So the "Y" register now contains
*A001. The same follows once the
contents of "A" was STored in *0400,
and the "X" register is now at 40401.

This will help explain lthe next
instruction, CMPX #*0600. We know,
from the memory map, that the screen
ends at *05FF. We should also be
aware that if we continue to fill
memory with the contents of ROM, we
will soon overwrite our program.
Therefore since we cannot see (on the
screen) what's happening, this is
where we will stop this data
movement

.

By using the CoMPare instruction,
we have told the CPU: "HOLD IT JUST
ONE NANOSECOND ! " We want to see i f

you've done your job yet. So, being
very obedient, the CPU checks the "X"
register and sees if it matched the
IMMEDIATE data of *0600. Since this
is only the first pass through the
program, and "X" contains *040i, it
just continues along its merry way.
If it had found *0£00 it would set
the zero flag which would say "YES,
the 'X' register is EQUAL to *0600."
The following line is a test BEQ
DONE. This is a simple example of
the LOGIC, or decision-making ability
of your 80C.

Branch if EBual or BEQ tells the
CPU what you want done with the
results of the CoMPare. When the "X"
register does equal 40600, the CPU
will add the Program Counter to a
predefined number (defined by the
assembler when it calculated the
Branch), and release S0C from the
LOOP we have set up. Kind of remind
you of a FHR-NEXT loop in Basic?

The next instruction really makes
our LOOP. BRanch Always or BRA LOOP,
Branch when? ALWAYS! NO questions
asked, no compares, nothing! Just
keep going to LOOP. We do want to
fill the display screen? So we set
up an infinite loop. If not for the
compare we did earlier, this program
would go on forever.

Well, that's the main body of the
program. How 'bout this other stuff?
The next line, DONE, is a label, JSR
*A1C1 is a Jump to SubRoutine at ROM
location *A1C1. In a JSR — Jump to
SubRoutine — the CPU knows its just
leaving the main program for a while,
and expects to return. (Similar to

Basic's GOSUB command). So the CPU
will "STACK" all the registers,
perform the subroutine, and return to
the program. The real beauty of

using subroutines is that you don't
have to write all the extra code,
which should make your program more
compact.

This is a very handy subroutine
indeed. It is the keyboard scan
routine, without the cursor, kind of

an INKEY* command for machine
language. This next line may be
confusing to you. When you jump to a
subroutine, you actually are going to
another machine language program.
The subroutine for the keyboard scan
will return a zero in the "A"
register if you do not press a key.
By using the next line, BEQ DONE, we
allow the subroutine to do the
CoMPare for us. These two lines will
hold the screen frozen so we may look
at it until we press a key. Once a
key is pressed, the "A" register is
loaded with the Hex value of that key
and will NOT be zero. Since we have
left no other instructions for the
CPU, it has no choice but to execute
the last line. This is a method of
programming sometimes called
Fall -Through Programming.

The final instruction returns our
B0C to its familiar face, BASIC. JMP
*A027 is a mandatory JuMP to Basic.
You'll notice we didn't branch. We
could have, if we used the LBRA
instruction. But we wanted to show
some true end to this program, and
I'll try to use as many instructions
as possible to get you familiar with
them.

Now I can see your getting ready
to pull B0C out and try this program
so I won't hold you up much longer.
We'll continue this topic next month.
But before you go, may I suggest you
try playing with this short program?
That's right PLAY with it. Try
things like, leaving the "+" off the
LDA ,Y+ instruction, or load "Y" with
different value in ROM, or even RAM.
How about LDA , Y++? HMMMMM, could
you set this up to search memory for
give byte?

We'll see you next month.

LOOP

DONE

UK mm
LDY mm
LDA ,1*

STA .«
CltPA Mbit
BEQ DONE

BRA LOQr

m tAici

BEQ DONE

JMP 1M27

LoaD I Kith video

LoaD Y with ROM

LoaD A with Y pointer

STore A at X pointer

Have Me filled the screen?

YES, then DONE

ND then LOOP

Check keyboard

No press check again

60T0 BASIC
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SOLUTION USESGRAPHIC LETTERS
You can write and PRINT

graphic-generated letters on the
two-color graphic screens with THE
SOLUTION (Snake Mountain Software,
P.O. Box 5722, Raleigh, NC, 27650,
S12-95).

The name of this machine language
program is taken from a desire on the
part of some to have a four-line
window at the bottom of the screen
for words, something like an Apple
computer. One of the options is for
a four—line scroll at the bottom,
leaving the remainder of the screen
for true graphics. But, it also
takes advantage of the power of the
80C and can print letters and words
anywhere on the graphic page.

The display is 42 characters by 21
lines and you can have graphic text
and characters on the screen at the
same time. There is both an upper
and lower case with descenders and
the program interfaces directly with
BASIC.

Its a nice program which could
benefit greatly from better and more
detailed instructions. This program
works and is a goad implementation of
an idea. we wish that just hot*
it provides THE SOLUTION were a
bit easier to get at.

There is also one problem of
incompatabi 1 i ty between the program
and BASIC'S ROM, but the fix is
easily made and is explained in
detail.

Software Review...

THIS SP-ACE: INVADERS
I S <=* BOOD ONE

SPACE INVAVERS
Enterprises, 523

(by Space Cadet
Big Ridge #5,

Biloxi, MS, 39532, *26 cassette, »29
disk, *5 discount for cashier's check
or money order) is so much like the
arcade game that I'm hard pressed to
tell them apart. Its in the 256x192
graphics mode with four colors
(black, red, blue and white) and has
very good sound.

There are 500 speed levels to this
game. This gives a lot of variety
and easy adjustment to individual
tastes and abilities. The first
speed setting is very slow, more
suited for young children than adults
(200 or below are best suited far
younger kids). Most arcade games run
too fast far children and the ability
to slow the game down is a real plus
with kids in the house.

The play on the 500 level is
blinding and just the thing for
someone with overabundant skill

and/or confidence.
On any speed level, there are

three speed settings for the bombs.
You can raise or lower their speed
without changing the overall speed of
the game. Too, there are normally
three bombs on the screen at a time,
but this can be changed to anywhere
from 1 to 20. The more bombs there
are, the slower they fall and the
speed adjustment helps a lot with
this.

SPACE INVADERS by Space Cadet
needs 16K of memory and will run
with either extended or non—extended
basic. It is in machine language.
Joysticks are not required. My game
had an error in it, but Space Cadet
fixed it and had a new, error-free
version out to me in a week.

There are a lot of invader games
on the market, and I can't say if
this one is any better than them —
but they'd be hard pressed to keep up
with this exciting game.— Charles Blakeney

(EDITOR'S NOTE: He took a look at this gaie

independently, and it is one of the best! Very versatile

and a great deal of fun to play. He recoiiend it highly.)

*0W C'MON FR6D, I HAV£NT BEeM
using THE Color, Computer. THAT towft!

ft
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for messages
This search is
disk version)

By using it,

Software Review...

c:^i_E:iNir>*=»R mdrks wei l_

If you are one of those people who
just has to keep track of your
time or can't remember a birthday or
anniversary date for the life of you,
then DATE-O-BASE CALENDAR is the
answer to many of your problems-

This excellent program (from
Custom Software Engineering, 807
Minuteman Causeway, Cocoa Beach, FL,
32931, *16.?5 tape, *19.95 disk) is a
general calendar and date pad system.

You can place up to 12 short memos
in any given date between the years
1700 and 2099. They could be "Wife's
30th Birthday" on the appropriate
date or "Pay Mortgage" on the first
of every month. Once you have these
memos input, the program will store
them on tape or disk and you can
recall them at will.

You also have the option of
searching any series of dates for
either all messages or
of a specific type,
fast (especially on the
and totally accurate,
you can call up all birthdays in a
year simply by using a key word like
"birthday" or you can code in
bill -paying needs by recording them
with some sort of code like "*-". Of
course, if you start each bill entry
with the word "pay," you can simply
use that as a keyword.

Just as simply, you can delete
memos and, because you can specify
which memo position on the screen an
individual memo should be located,
you can — if you wish — allocate
the first six slots for morning memos
and the last six for afternoon and
even i ng memos

.

As " a bonus, the DATE-O-BASE
CALENDAR also does days between
dates computations. Moreover, it
gives elapsed time in days, days and
weeks, months and days and years,
months and days. The days and days
and weeks automatically account for
leap years.

Finally, the program will display
an entire month on the graphic screen
(which you can print out with a
screen print program). And, it
alerts you to a particular day which
has a memo in it with a marker and a
tone.

This offering, which requires 32K
and Extended Color Basic, is a first
class program.

COLORSOFT"
Ouiajy SsHwin At AfferdjWe fflctl Hi tin W-Jr}' Mr Computer"

• 'Gamoi . Cducilidml *Homo/PersUflal * Financial

We Alio Offer: * Custom Prugrantmtng .1111,11111.. For sen.iri

* * * Out' 5P Software Items Currently Avilliulu Or * *

DocumenTation and 1 Limited Guinntu with 111 COLOKSDFT Soitmure.

* * * 4K Color BASIC Program! + * *
INVADERS: 1 Skiii levels, phiser hum and exploding Combs

DUMP 1

Explore UHK memory of the color computer outrun to screen 01 printer

|Afl; ? player game or chaw. Fast action and Inn

* * * 1BK Color BASIC Programi * * *
CASINO: One armed bandil .

blackjack, and dice games

DiSASSE MR-LER: Disassumhle machine language programs (screen 01 printer}

AUTO MINDER! Keep. Hack or rue! usage, lune-ups. oil changes, etc . creates and

maintains cassolle data mas !w multiple, aulas

ESCAPE: intermedials edvom, with GRAPHICS. Player must lint? and decipher various

dues to escape Graphics give player the feel 0! being [hem (rriech long tor last

action)

*** 1SK Ext. Color BASIC Program* * - A
1ASPU3: Beginner a adventure game. Player must find and Destroy thn Partly mutant

in a genetic nuclear research center Each game randomised

PIRATE TREASURE: Advanced beginner * adventure-rue player must llrifl rhe pirate's

treasure which is hidden In a cave of over 40 rooms

ADVENTURE COWJO: Combination 01 SASPuSand Pi RATE TRFASllfiE

FLIrUM: Color computer version of the OTHELLO type games

MAILING LIST" Cassette or d'sh Hies tor names and address wllh comments. Crass

releieiKintj of inloininiioi >nd name seaches aie featured

PEEK -H
1

SPELL. Flasms word or letter on screen for enildren's spelling dnll'Mw

nord hies can be created and stored on cassette tape

MATH DERBY: Marh drill in a horse race game tor 1 lo 3 players variable diUiculty

LOAN: Amortization schedules vrilh breakdown of monthly payments lavail. InAK)

STOCK ANALYZER: Keeps tracn of slock prices and maintains porliofio data base includes

additional prngram for prelecting price trends

COLOR CURE: C0C0 version ol Ihe popular cube pujiles Features include solution

by computer and savrng partially solved purrl* on tape

DISK BACKUP: Sjves Diskette based prpgrams onto cjsselle and checks tor ttlsH errors

111.M
I.H

10.SS

I1Z.B
UW

11.95

16.95

1:11s

10. as

11.96

10.9S

17.95

1*15

Send 51 tor carting containing full descriptions of a*, available lottware and receive Sz dfseetirrt

coupon, frm ciioIeq with an order from thli ad.

.TM

GOLDLABEL BLANK CASSETTES
• PREMIUM 5 SCREW SHELL • DIGITAL DATA DUALITY

.GUARAN1EED

1 DOZEN C-10 LENGTH SO 00 t MHO ihpg 1 ODZEN C-30 LENUIH lit M SZ.DO itlM

Z BOliH LIU I l-HfilH S1S.0D 1 11.50 lting. Z DOZEN C-39 UNOTH 120.00 * 13.50 ihpg

Individual tlorage twuti (sold only with cesstdou) 1! 40 per Oeten.

CASSETTE CA00Y H,4f t Ji 50 shpg./z let 110.IKJ e SZ.S0 ahpg 7I1.H5 uutlli CHattla pur-

chue (no shpg. chg. on caddy)

Ferulge mdori include shipping el 15 oj per down lipau/9 ei. per caddy/ 1 3 ni. per doi- oortl

Shipments In U.5 eri by UPS [no duliuury to CO boues) Add 51 .50 per dur lap" tor Flnl [last Mull.

!!! NEW !!! CASSETTE CADDY !!! NEW !!!

TIRED OF MISPLACED TAPES AND A CLUTTERED WORK AREA! IHT OUR HINGED TDF SMOKED

PLASTIC CADDY THAT HOLDS 1Z TAPES IN ONE HAND* LOCATION

Vi|) und MusUrcurd jccipltd (Include ejplralton datel Orders paid by Wthlur'. ch.Ck money order

or hankeard are snipped within eg hours, Ptriunil chock takes 1-Z wis. No COD. Some torefgn safes

are restricted Texas residents add 5% lea on blank cassettes and aterage uults,

SEND ORDER TO: COLOR SOFTWARE SERVICES
P0 BOX 1723

GREENVILLE, TEXAS 75401

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED * QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
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ExIBMer (NOW RETIRED)

For the FIRST TIME - Makes available to the PUBLIC

His personal collection of superior programs for the

TRS-80 COLOR
SEE HOW THE PROFESSIONALS DO IT!

!

ALL PROGRAMS ARE OVER 14K LONG!!

TALKING GRAPHIC DEMONSTRATION
Like no other Computer Program that ever existed! Your CoCo will talk to you with a beautiful musical

background and tell all about himsell while displaying dozens of action packed hi-resolution graphic demon-

strations. Programs RUN non-stop for 12 FANTASTIC minutes from 1 CLOAD.

"This demonstration is MANDITORY. You and your CoCo deserve this program." ^_ . _„
Quote The Rainbow.

»^.33l

THE DISK DOCTOR — Cure that sick feeling and utter frustration caused by CRASHED I/O

ERROR and UNREADABLE disks. Will SALVAGE M/L, BASIC, DATA, ASCII, even MPP Pictures. Menu driven for

easy use. 100% visable operation lets you see what you are doing, *AQ QRn*
Automatic SALVAGE to NEW disk. All in OPEN BASIC! *H' ,:,JU w

MPP-TUTORIAL — Programming tool of the professionals - "lets you EASILY create superior

graphics without using the tedious DRAW, PAINT, LINE, PSET, CIRCLE, etc commands. I have seen the results,

and they are INCREDIBLE - If you want to see and use the full graphic *- - „_ -
potential of your CoCo, this program is -REQUIRED!" Quote Chromasette. ^OH.»3l W V*

EL CASINO — Three STARTLING action packed hires graphic games that have received RAVE

reviews. All programmed with MPP. Each game is over 14K long. *

-

Q Qt-_ - .

All three games below W2W* «"
DICE GAME — The ONLY crap game that allows 4 players to make *0A OUT nr n+
12 Field Bets before every roll

*£1.WI Or U^

BLACK JACK — Gives you the FAMOUS CARD COUNTER * - - ^cr n- n .

sold for hundreds of dollars elsewhere *£4,:'JI u,u "

SLOT MACHINE — Looks like a $30,000 Casino machine, *-- QRT wO*
Sounds like one, too. Adjustable pay off *£t.^*Ji ui v w

*T-16K EXTENDED * D- 32K-DOS + POSTAGE PAID * 704-452-4673

&WPEM0MmMPmiCmFTWMBB
406 LITTLE MOUNTAIN ROAD - WAYNESVILLE, N. C. - 28786

#^

lliiMlif*

nunKrtt

/^fi
"•iSilli*
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©«2iC
THREE WI

Ever since we listened to HAL in
2001 - fi Space Odessy t we've been
fascinated by talking computers- And
your B0C can talk with the best of
them, as evidenced by three unique
programs available from star—Kits and
Spectral Associates (details below).

COMPUVOICE is a synthesizer
that allows you to type in letter
combinations called phonemes, which
tell the B0C how to pronounce words.
SOUHBSOURCE makes it possible for
you to load sounds directly into
memory and have them play back. You
can also modify the sounds.
NEHTfiLK will "read" the contents
of memory locations to you so that
you can check the accuracy of machine
language program listings. Star-Kits
makes NEHTfiLK , the two others are
available from Spectral. All are in
machine language.

The COHPUVOICE program allows
you to program words into 80C using
letter and symbol combinations. A
list of them is supplied. For
example, if you want to have the
computer speak the word "eight" to
you, you set up a string with the
letter combination "AAYT. " In all,
there are 35 phonemes, ranging from a
simple "B" to some complicated sounds
such as the "NG" sound in "think."
There are also stops and modifiers,
in addition to the phonemes.

The sounds are set up as strings
and can be executed as part of a
BASIC program. This — like all the
other programs reviewed here — is
no* tape recorded sound played
through the speaker, it is actual
computer—generated sound.

COMPUVOICE does take some
getting-used-to. It requires you to
think about words in terms of how
they sound rather than how they are
Spelled. Once your mind makes this
conversion (and there are some pages
of documentation to help), the sound
is a pretty fair approximation of
human speech. The mating of the
machine language program and a BASIC
program which will use the sounds is
easily accomplished and clearly
explained.

SQUNDSOURCE will allow you to
load any sound in from your tape
recorder using a special (supplied)
cable which runs from the recorder to
the right joystick port. The program
takes this sound, converts it to
digital code, and then allows it to
be played back. In addition, you can
modify the sound with your joystick
and you can also see a graphic
representation of the sound on the

screen.
Like the other programs, this is

not taped sound, but computer
generated sound. I ran a test in
with my voice and was amazed to hear
it come back out from the S0C's
memory. And, using one of the
program's functions, I even played my
voice back backwards — since it is
reduced to digital information, it is
easy to do.

SOUNBSOURCE allows you to
modify sounds and to save them as
well. You can also shift them in
memory, repeat them, and play them
backwards. With all this capability,
it is an excellent way to experiment
with computer sound- You can create
almost any noise you like.

It is especially interesting to
see the sound waves on the screen.
This will give you some ideas of what
the sounds look like and how they
might be changed to achieve the
specific sound you want.

NEHTfiLK solves a problem that
plagues us all. It will "tell" you
what is in a specific memory
location. No more asking someone to
help proofread your machine language
listings, this one does it for you.

The "proofing" is done in
hex i decimal. If you tell NEHTfiLK
to start at memory location 600 (hex)
it will "say" "4C" or something to
that effect. The voice is extremely
clear and understandable.

Hitting a comma makes NEHTfiLK
say the memory address and the
contents. Hitting a period gives you
just the contents. Hit another comma
(or period) and it moves to the next
address.

If you are one of those people who
needs someone to help you proofread
machine language listings for
accuracy, this is a perfect program
for you. And, as with Star-Kits'
HUMBUB program, the documentation
is excellent.

tOKMMin, Spectral Associates, P.6, Be* mii,
Uct*i, »&, 9W9, i44,9i,

milimom. Spectral ftsHCiites, (24.1i.

HtHUU, Star-Kits, P.O. lex 119, tt. Kino, HI, HW,
m.

LEM . . .Lunar Lander with new landscape
each game tl

& F IRATE ADVENTURE .... both for only

-$8.00- (plus £0jzf postage &
handling)

1&K Ext, Cass.

-:tFree Space Game-::-

SUPERZAFI

I

Century Software
161+9 Geneva Ave. No
St. Paul, MN 55119
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THE IMrtX I OlM^ll- F^OOTBrtl-l_ LI

by John Waclo

It's time for NFL FOOTBALL! I* it
really? Well i-f you're a -Football nut
and you enjoy using your Color
Computer, it's time to get ready for
the 1962 NFL season.

Starting with this issue* I begin
a three-part series on the NFL. Last
year we spent the entire NFL season
using our 80C to watch the teams.
During the next three months we'll
tell you what we learned and provide
the program listings so you can try it
yoursel f

.

At one point last year we had
three, 32K, l_80C's analyzing data
every single week. Even i-f you're not
interested in the programming, you'll
find the results fascinating. Why?
Because we tried to predict the
outcome of future games. The software
even took into account the "point
spread".

In Part I of this series we'll
talk about what we learned from last
season and we'll get your 80C into
the NFL with a program listing that
will generate a week-by-week schedule
for the 1982 NFL games. In addition
to being informative, the output from
that program will be used to collect
data for The NFL Report program.

Part II will present our program
that generates The NFL Report , how
to read it, how to enter data, and how
it works. This report contains 32
pages of summarized team data, and is
updated each week of the season.
We've included the San Francisco
49er's team summary, -from this report,
for your review in this article.

Finally, Part III will discuss
what we found as a result of closely
watching each team's performance.
From last year, we learned the NFL
season plays like a chess game. It
has an Opening, Mid—game, and
End-game. Each has to be treated
differently. See if you agree with
our predictions and trends in Part
III.

So much for an overview, let's get
on with Part I.

The NFL season is 22* games,
played by 28 teams in a time period of

16 weeks. It's all run by the
National Football League, 410 Park
Avenue, New York, (212)758-1500? nice

folks. This year's season starts on
September 12 and we spin the
team—wheel every weekend thereafter.

GIVE NE SONE OVERALL FACTS ABOUT
LOST YEAR?

During last year's season we
generated over 70O pages of printout
while watching the progress of each
team. Let's start with a little
"cocktail knowledge" and some
averages.

The next time you're at a party
you can ask the question, "How many
total paints were scored in the entire
'8t NFL season?". The correct answer
is 9,282. When you have a computer
plowing through home teams, away
teams, point spreads, -favorites,
underdogs, and team power factors, you
might as well have have it calculate
totals like this.

On the surface the total points
scored in a given season appears
totally useless, and it is. However,
since we also know there »re 224
games, and two teams in every game (in
some games I have my doubts) , the
total points scored in an average f

1981, NFL game was 42; <21/team).
Just think about that for a minute.
That's a total of 6 touchdowns per
game. It really looks like the recent
rule changes have opened up the
scoring.

NHAT MAS THE SCORE FOR UN
"AVERAGE" NFL GAME?

The average score in 1981 was
27-14. Here's the important fact you
need in order to calculate that
number. The average point
difference per game last year was
11.8. That really yields a game score
of 27-15, but since 15 is hard to come
by we made it 27-14.

DOES THE HOME TEAM REALLY MIN
MORE OFTEN?

Yes it does. After keeping data

on all the games played in 1981, we

can say with accuracy that the home
team won 627. of all games played.
From this statistic it would appear
the home team has a smal 1 , but

definite, advantage,
DOES THE HONE TEAM HAVE AN

ADVANTAGE NHEN YOU CONSIDER THE POINT
SPREAD?
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Yee, but it's very small. Again,
for all games played last year, the
home team won 54% o-f the time when you
include the point spread. It looks
like the people who establish the
point spread are also aware of the
home team winning percentage. Using
the spread, they've done a good job o-f

neutralizing the home team
advantage.

For those readers who are not
familiar with a point spread, or
"line" as it's sometimes called, it's
a small number of points assigned to
one team, before the game, in an
attempt to make the final score more
even. When you include the point
spread, you are talking a closer
game.

You don't have to go to Las Vegas
to find the point spread either. The
NFL point spread is available in most
major city newspapers under the
syndicated column "The Latest Line".
For the purpose of our data collection
we used the "line" as published on
Tuesday morning. The day after Monday
Night Football.

NHEN YOU INCLUDE THE POINT
SPREAD, HON OFTEN DOES IT REVERSE THE
OUTCOME OF THE BANE?

Not very often, or should I say
just enough times to make things
really interesting. Take your pick.

Actually, through the first 14 weeks
of last season, the line only changed
the winner in 21 games. That's an
average of less than two games each
weekend, or 10.7X of all games
pi ayed.

Notice that I omitted the last two
weeks of the season when I calculated
the answer to this question. There's
a valid reason for this. As the teams
approached the playoffs, some games
become meaningless because neither
team had a chance for post season
play. In most of these cases a line
was not established. Since this would
influence the statistic we're after,
the last two weeks were dropped from
our calculations.

HON NRNY TINES DID THE POINT
SPRERD MAKE THE BANE END IN R TIE?

For all 224 games played, only two
ended in a tie when you include the
spread. So the next time you're
looking at a 3 point spread, and
you're wondering if the other tea*
will kick a field goal to end the game
in a tie, you have the odds in your
favor. It only happened in 0.9% of
all games played last year. Of course
that dosen't provide much consolation
for the folks in the 0,9)1 category.

FOR MONDAY NI&HT FOOTBALL, DOES
THE HONE TERN HAVE A SIBNIFICAHT
ADVANTAGE? (tntiaiei n next page)

NOTHING FANCY— JUST GOOD SOFTWARE
DATE-O-BASE CALENDAR
Puts you in charge ol your schedule. Graphically displays any
monthly calendar between 1700 and 2099. You put In up to

twelve 28 character memos per day - calendar shows where the

memos are - call up of day shows details, Use lor appointments
and a log of past activity. Study the chronology of the American
Revolution or note the day you r mortgage will be paid of I. Search
capability allows you to list or print all memos between specified

dates or only those meeting key word criteria. Date computation
shows elapsed time between two dates in days, weeks, months,
and years IN BASIC - REQUIRES 32K

TAPE DATE-O-BASE CALENDAR - $1696
(max. 400 memos/tape file)

DISK DATE-O-BASE CALENDAR - $1 995 RAINBOW
(over 4.000 memos/dlsk - max 300 memos/rronth) ™"J™»™

HELP YOUR CHILDREN LLAHN Ol/tJ? THE SUMMER!

MATH TUTOR
Five programs that go from math fact (+, -, X, /) drill to full addition.

subtraction, multiplication, and division at lour levels ol diweuity.

Provldes 9 Step by Step approach with error correction and
rewards for good performance.

SI 3.95 in BASIC

fj*%

GRAPHIC SCREEN PRINT PROGRAM
For use with TRS-80* Line Printer VII and VIII. Ours Is better

because it works in ell PMODES and lets you shift the screen
image anywhere on the printed page. Load the relocatable code
where you want It, lets you use all of your 32K machine. Now
available for both Color Basic 1 ,0 and 1.1. Use EXEC 4 1 1 75 to see
which you have and specify with order, /5^i\

S7.95 in Machine Language **"?*

Custom Software Engineering, Inc.

SPELLING TEACHER
Up to £00 of their spelling words stored on tape or disk are
pmsantad m four lively study modes including a scrambled word
game,

$12.95 In BASIC

WE WANTYOU R SUGGESTIONS! Let us know what software you
need. We don't promise to develop It. but II we do. you will be offered

It at one half our retail price. No obligation on your part!

ALL PROGRAMS require Extended Color Basic and are delivered

on cassette. All, except Tape Oate-O-Base Calendar, are DISK
System compatible.

TRS-60* is a trademark Of Tandy Corp.)

807 Minutemen Causeway
Cocoa Beach, Florida 32931

(305)783-1083

For VISA and Master Card orders:

Include type, account number, expiration

date, signature and phone number.
Sorry! No COD'S.

Add Si ,00 per order for snipping.

Florida residents add 5% sales tax.

Ret urn within two weeks if not com-
pletely satisfied
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Last year's numbers heavily favor
the home team. I'm not sure if that's
always the case, but the final results
are interesting.

When you only consider Monday
Night Football, the home team won 75%
o-f all games. Said another way, the
home team won 3 out of every 4 games
played. Even when you include the
point spread, the home team still won
62% o-f all the Monday night games.

Twice last season, the addition of
the point spread reversed the winner
of Monday Night Football. On both
occasions the home team won the game,
but the away team won when you
included the spread.

Monday Night Football has become a
real media event. Just look at its
acceptance by the public and watch the
enthusiasm of the home town fans.
Apparently this does have a
significant impact because the home
team is winning more often. In any
case, it's a number worth watching in
the 'B2 season.

MHO MIMS MORE OF 7EM, FAVORITES
OR UNDERB06S?

The correct answer is both and
neither. 1*11 explain myself after we

tware'
introduces. .

.

Si 1 1 V1 Syntax
i sensational end educational version of a popular
party gait for the TRS~80t Color Coaputtr,,,

For 1 ts 10 players. Load a story into the computer,

The players are asked to supply a noun, verb, part of

body, celebrity, etc. *hicl) the prograa uiti to

coaplete the itory, The story, which is displayed

ithen all nerds are entered, will be hilarious. Silly

Syntax requires Extended Basic, For •19.95, you get a

user guide and a tape containing the Silly Syntax

que and 2 stones.

You can create your own stories or order story tapes
froi the selection belon.

Silly Syntax stories - Ten stories per tape,

SS-001 -) Fairy Tales SS-004"

SS-002 -> Sing Along SS-OOi

SS-«03 -> l*rated SB-007

-> Current Events
-> fidventure/Sci-Fi
-> Potpourri

Each story tape is 19. 9S, 10! off for 3 or acre itory

tapes.

Ohio residents add 5,51 sales tax.

Add 11.00 per cassette for postage and handling-

Dealer inquiries invited.

—

™

Sugar Software
21 S3 Leah Lane

Reynoldsburg, Oh 4306S
<614> 661-0363

ITRS-BO is a tradeiark of Tandy Corp.

define
H«

spread
to one
in an
outcome more
receives th
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these new terms.
mentioned before, the point

is some number of points given
team, before the game begins,
attempt to make the final

even. The team which
points is called the

team isunderdog. The other
called the favorite.

Don't draw the conclusion that the
underdog is the poorer team just
because it received points. It's
intuitive to feel that way, but it's
wrong. Many factors are involved in
establishing which team will receive
points, and which will not. Items
like player injuries, home field
weather conditions, and the won/lost
record between the teams in previous
meetings, all play a significant part
in establishing the line far a given
game.

Getting back to the main question,
the answer comes in two parts.
Through week 14 of the season tl96
games), the underdog won 51% of all
games, favorites won 43%, and the
remainder were ties or "even" games
with no line. Again, the last two
weeks of the season were omitted
because some team pairings were not
given a line. These teams had no hope

twarc
introduce*. .

.

fluto Run

auto Run ii i utility progni for tin TRS-flOt

Exttndtd Bilic Color Comutir. It ii und to idd

conviniinci ind nrofmioml in to your lOfUiri,
Auto Run "ill triiti I tigi «hlch mil conmt of

I lichinl llnguigt loidir follOHid by yaur bnic or

uchirii Unguigt praam. With this tipi, 1 liiplt
CLOAMI conind nil loid ind itirt till lcidtr Mich
nil! than laid ind Hift yaur progni.

You ny design i titli icriin uith thf griphtci
iditnr which Hill dtipliy II your proi/il loidl.

Alio, you My ruord I yocil or iuilciI introduction

prtctdlng your progni. The Auto Run loidir will
control tht m4tg on/off.

Btilc progrm cm bt itt to loid iisynhirt in

itiorv lion H00 Ittit PCLEAR 9 pigil

.

BaftMri luthorit Tht Auto Run prilli »y bi
ippindtd to yaur lofluiri prodiicti.

Auto Run 11 f14.95 ind indudii coipliti
aacuimtitian ind in imibly lourci lilting.

Ohioini idd 5.51 iiln tin.
Add 11.00 ptr tipi for poitigt ind hindiing,
C.Q.O. ardiri in hcIccii.

Biilir loiuiriii invlttd.

Sugar So-ft»«ra
2193 L#ah Lan*

Raynoldabura, oh 43068
(614) 861-0563

ITRS-Bo ii i tridHirt o( Turfy Com.

M
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for a playoff possibility.
These statistics would seem to

indicate that neither favorites nor
underdogs have a real advantage.
True, last year more underdogs won,

but it's so close that it could change
from year-to-year.

On the other hand, when you look
at the season week-by-week, a
different story begins to i merge.
This story says both favorites and
underdogs win during different parts
of the season. 1 think this theory
has credibility.

Basically, we know from looking at
Monday Night Football performance, the
home team appears to have a real
advantage. It looks like the home
team, and fans, play the same part
during the beginning of the
season

.

After the first three weeks of

last season, favorites had won 54% of

the games; underdogs 38%. Clearly
favorites seem to dominate the early
part of the season. The next nine
weeks (week 4 thru 12) saw the
favorites only win 39% of all games
played. The underdogs won more games
for the rest of the season. It

looks like the old saying, "Take the
points and go with the underdog",
might have some merit. Especially
after week three.

BO HOME- TEAM'fAVORITJES NIN MITH
A HIGH PERCENTAGE?

If you consider all of last
season, they were a little less than
even} 46% for the year. However home
team favorites were dynamite at the
beginning of the season. For the
first three weeks of last year they
won a excellent 60% of all games
played. Even the few away—favorites
did well during the early weeks,
winning 75% of the time. However,
away favorites finished with only an
overall 42% win percentage.

HON DO YOU CALCULATE THE
RELATIVE PONER Of A TEAK?

If you're going to try to predict
future game winners, you must have a
way to give each team a potter
factor* One thing we learned from
last season is don't get carried away
with complicated analytical
expressions. We tried different
approaches, in parallel* using more
than one S0C and the simple
techniques seemed to work best. The
equation we're using now takes into
account each team's wins* total points
scored, and the total points
al lowed.

Page 15

USING YOUR APPROACH , NHICH TEAMS
HAVE THE HOST POHER IN THE NFL?

There's no big surprise here. Our
model confirmed reality. The big
power teams today are:

-San Francisco +20
-Cincinnati +19
-Philadelphia +19
-Dallas +18
NHICH TEAMS HAVE THE LEAST

POHER?
Just as our model confirmed the

most powerful teams, it also did a
good job at the other end of the
scale.

-Cleveland - 1

-New England - 1

-New Orleans - 7
—Baltimore —15
MHEH YOU INCLUBE THE SPREAD,

MHICH TEAMS MERE THE BIG NINNERS AND
LOOSERS LAST YEAR?

Here are the top three and bottom
three teams when you consider the
spread

t

—Cincinnati 12— 4
-Miami 12-4
~San Francisco 12-4

—New Orleans 6—10
-Baltimore 4-12
-New England 3-13

By now you can see there are many
ways to look at last year's NFL data
for analysis. We could go on for
quite awhile but that's not the entire
purpose of this article.

If you think collecting
information like this would be fun,
and it would make every game in the
NFL more interesting, then it's time
to get your 80C into the NFL with
our first program.

On April 8th the NFL released the
1982 National Football League
schedule. I was under the impression
these games were scheduled years in
advance. They're not. In fact we had
to work hard to get the schedule in
this issue. Here it is! Only three
weeks old, and already in
RAINBOW

.

If you load the listed program it
will produce the schedule of games for
any week you choose. The program is
configured for an Epson MX—80 printer.
However, it can be easily modified for
most popular printers. Change line
110 for your Baud rate. You must also
have at least 16K and Extended Basic
to use this listing.

Run the program and it will ask
llmtititti 61 tit tt mt)
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"which week's" schedule you desire.
Enter your week of interest and the
program will tell you to <ENTER> when
the printer is ready. After that it
will print the desired schedule.

IMPORTANT NOTE! At the pause...
"hit <ENTER> when the printer is
ready", if you enter the code "77
<ENTER>" the program will produce
weekly schedules starting -from the
week you entered, to the end of the
season. Therefore, if you want to see
the entire '82 weekly schedule* ••

enter "1" for the week of interest and
the code "77" to finish the year.

The schedules which Are, generated
clearly show the home and away teams
for that week. On either side of the
teams you'll see a capital "6" and
"S". This stands for Baffle and Spread.
If you want to try and guess winners
for that week, just circle the
appropriate "G" and "B" for the teams
you think will win the Game and
Spread

•

The numbers at the top of the
schedule indicate the number of games
played to that week. There is a space
to the left of each number for you to
keep track of how many you've guessed
correct. There are also numbers at
the bottom of the schedule for you to
total you're results for that week.

Me' 11 talk more about the main
program, The HFL Report , in the
next issue (you'll need 32K to run
it). It's the program that produced
the team summary you see in this
issue. Data that you collect on these
schedule sheets will be used by the
Report program so get this one
running by next issue.

(MIES; Ihe baud rate is set in line lit. If yoa have

a standard printer nith a set baud rate, yoa should chante

this line to H». Lints 4it, Hi ni 4» use WH14) to jo

to the double-Hide characters* If yoa do not have at »i-tr,

your cade aaf be different to 90 to ittbltwHe. /oa «y
aJso have to turn off the doublemie characters in those

lines, using four o*fi printer controls, the M-it Urns the

iiuble»i4e characters off autttaticallv *itn a linefeed.)

10
20
30
40
50
60

*#**NFL SCHEDULES****
REV 4/19/82; <C> 1982,
JOHN WACLO

PA 13238
***NFL FOOTBALL

'BOX 11224
'PITTSBURGH,
CLS3:PR1NT"

SCHEDULES***"
70 PRINTSTRINGSC32, "=")! SPRINT
80 INPUT" SCHEDULE FOR WHICH WEEK
"iW-IF W<1 OR WM6THENB0
90 R2*=CHR*(10> :

,G(44B)
100 PRINT:PRINT'
READY. . ": INPUT'

Rl*= :DIMT*<28)

110 POKE150,18:POKE155,80
1 20 T* < 1 >

=
" P I TTSEURGH STEELERS

"

130 T*< 2)=" CLEVELAND BROWNS"
140 T*<3)="H0USTON OILERS"
150 T*<4)="CINCINNATI BENGALS"
160 T*<5)="EUFFAL0 BILLS"
170 T*(6)="MIAMI DOLPHINS"
180 T*(7)-"NEW ENGLAND PATROITS"
190 T*(B)^"NEW YORK JETS"
200 T* (9)=" BALTIMORE COLTS"
210 T*U0)="SAN DIEGO CHARGERS"
220 TSUI >=" OAKLAND RAIDERS"
230 T4 (12 )=" KANSAS CITY CHIEFS"
240 T*< 13)=" DENVER BRONCOS"
250 T*U4> = " SEATTLE SEAHAWKS"
260 T*U5)="DALLAS COWBOYS"
270 T* (16 >=" PHILADELPHIA EAGLES"
280 T*U7> = " WASHINGTON REDSKINS"
290 T*U8) = "ST. LOUIS CARDINALS"
300 T*U9)="NEW YORK GIANTS"
310 T*( 20)=" MINNESOTA VIKINGS"
320 T*(21>="DETR0IT LIONS"
330 T*< 22)=" TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS
II

340 T*(23)="CHICAG0 BEARS"
350 T*( 24)=" GREEN BAY PACKERS*
360 T*( 25)=" ATLANTA FALCONS"
370 T*<26)="L0S ANGELES RAMS"
380 TS(27)="SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS"
390 T*(2B)="NEW ORLEANS SAINTS"
400 FOR Y=1T0448!READ G<Y):NEXT
410 FOR Y=( (W-l )*2B+i )T0( <W-1 )*2

B +28):CS=CS+G(Y)sNEXTMF CSO406
THENPRINT"DATA ERROR IN WEEK";W:
END
420 PRINT#-2, R24 ; R2S; R2* ! PRINTtt-
2,TABU7>CHR*<14)"** GAMES FOR W
EEK " !W}"**" ;R2t;R2f
430 PRINT*-2,TABU0>"GAME";TAB(3
6 )

" SPREAD " ; TAB < 62 )

" MONEY " ; R2*
440 PRlNT#-2, TAB< 12 > CHR* ( 14 )

"
/

"

i

14* (W-l) ?TAE<26>"/" ;14*(W"1

)

;tae
(39) "/" ;3*(W-1 ) ?R2*?R2*!(R2*
450 PRINT#-2,TABU8)"AWAY TEAMS"
; TAB (52) "HOME TEAMS" :R2*
460 FOR Y=( (W-l )*2S+1 >T0< <W-1)*2
8+27) STEP 2
470 PRINT#-2,TAB<7)"G"iTABU2)"S
";tab(17)T$(G<Y));tab<38)" VS ";

TAB ( 44 ) T* ( G < Y+ 1 > > i TAB ( 67 )
" G" f TAB

(72>"S";R2*
430 NEXT
490 PRINT#-2, R2*',R2*!PRINT#-2,TA
B(12)CHR$U4)"/"U4*(W)iTABC26)"
/

" ; 1 4* ( W ) i TAB ( 39 )
" / " : 3* < W M CHR*

(

12)
500 IF H077THEN CS=0:GOTO60
510 IF W=16 THEN END ELSE W=W+l:
CS~0:GOTO410
520 DATA 25,19,23,21,2,14,3,4,12

WHEN PRINTER IS
PRESS <ENTER>"?H

,3,26,24,6,8,7,9,11,
13,22,20, 17, 16,1, 15

27, 18,28, 10,
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530 DATA 20,5,9,6,4,1,15,18,21,2
6,28,23,8,7, 11,25, 16,2, 10, 12,27,
13,14,3,17,22,24,19
540 DATA 25,12,5,3,23,27,15,20,1
3,28,26,16,6,24, 19, 1 , 8, 9, 1 1 , 10,

1

8, 17, 14,7,22,21,4,2
550 DATA 9,21,2,17,3,8,12,14,26,
18,6,4,20,23,7,5,28, 11,19,15, 16,

24, 1,13,10,25,27,22
560 DATA 25,26,5,9,4,7,2,11,13,8
,21,6,24,23,3,12,20,22,18,19,27,
28, 14, 10, 17,15, 16,1
570 DATA 25,21,9,2,23,18,4,19,15
,16,13,3,12,10,26,27,7,6,28,20, 1

1, 14,1, 17,22,24,5,8
580 DATA 2,1,15,4,21,5,24,20,6,9
,28,26,8, 12,11, 13,18,7,10,14,27,
25,22,23, 17,3,19,16
590 DATA 25,28,5,13,23,24,15,19,
3,2,26, 10,6, 11,7,8, 16, 18, 1,4,27,
17, 14, 12,22,9,21,20
600 DATA 25,23,9,7,13,14,21,16,2
4,22,3, 1, 12, 11,26,28,20,27, 19,2,
8,5, IS, 15, 17,4, 10,6
610 DATA 5,7,23,22,4,3,2,6,15,27
,13,12,24,21,20,17,28,10,19,26,0
,1,11,9, 14, 18, 16,25
620 DATA 9,8,4,16,21,23,12,28,26
,25,6,5,20,24,7,2, 1,3,27, 18, 14,

1

3,22, 15, 17, 19, 10, 11
630 DATA 2,15,19,21,9,5,23,20,13
, 10,24,8,3,7, 12,26,28,27, 11,4, 16
, 17, 1, 14, 18,25,6,22

640 DATA 27,26,25,13,5,24,4,9,15
,17,3,19,12,1,20,6,7,23,18,16,10
,2, 14, 11,22,28,8,21
650 DATA 16,19,10,27,9,20,23,14,
2,4,13,26,21,24,6,7,28,25,11,12,
1,5,22,8, 17, 18,15,3
660 DATA 26,11,8,6,25,27,5,22,24
,9,3,16,12,13,20,21,7, 14,28,15, 1

9,17,1,2, 18,23,4,10
670 DATA 9,10,23,26,2,3,13,11,21
,22,24,25,7,1,19,18,8,20,16,15,2
7, 12, 14,4,17,28,5,6

Tub Suaaiary Nantt Pag*)

Softnare Revieo...

R"I__IQMT SIMULATOR
IMEEDS I_O^TO OR" HELP
J-D RED BftROH FLIGHT SIMULATOR

doesn't really get off the ground as
far as a quality program is
concerned.

Sold by Seebree's Computing (456
Granite Ave-, Monrovia, CA, 91016,
*16.95), this program does have some
good graphics and, well, some
potential

.

But that is about all. You can
get "up in the air" with it,
although responses are somewhat
sluggish. Once you are, you cannot
"fly" anywhere, per se, instead,
all of a sudden it is time to land.

Save your money.

"— "

ERE ARE 1 GOOD REASONS TO JOIN!

FREE progrimi, Good prvtrama written by mombori
;

an youn

Subieflptlenlolhfl RAINBOW * ma-ulno dovoted

rrtlrtly to lb* TH5 * lb color computer

Uh of i library, with t>g«kt program* * rompacki that

you may check out and UH for up to four waaki at 1

tlmi,

A club newt! attar, with llpi pregrimi and data on Co Co. S
Buy, Mil or trad* with your art |n th* hiwiltltir FREE !

||

Diununt.v on many toftwiri & birdWin lt«m» lor CoCa =
JLava from 7 to 10 paYCtnt.

Tr>* mw mimbif papkaaa, containing many hilp'ul

Itemt,

DlKOUntt on tubtcHp-tlorti to CNN ind chrnmaiatta

mfttix

You may borrow parti for tha Color Computer from tha E

club and rtturn tham whin you oil thi pni* you ordvr- E

cd from RS this Will tavf you down tlmn

i

10). You will mn uintgni to »tk about preblimi with »'t- =

win or hirdmrt. Mtny mimbin in m»it»r projrtmm- =

»n, torn* ire *i*6U6MCl ixpflrti.

The East Texas Color Computer Club

2101 E. Main St., Henderson, Tx. 75652
tllimtuilinillliliniiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiHiiiHimiimiiiiiliiHiniiimiiiiiiiiiumiiiniiiuei

U1BW ED] TORfflBSEIBVi;* - Tn*» packapa includaa a full faafrad di»k baaad tant

rflltqr- prfl|n<i and a di»k to d^k/tapa/-*-?"-,- a«»a*Blar. Tha taut adltpr i> an
***y to laam run f«tur>d editor which allow* flla* lar

fl
*r than waiMfry to ba

craatad and adltad with •*#. it la roupjtibii nlth fiHCI I for«.»ttad *•(" *

disk rii« to allow aaay convaralon of tap* baaad pro a rani*. Tha aaaaatlar
• kipporta tha full dlH prwniar inatructlfrri mat and Mill rrnaa aaaanbla to**
coda 1& WH objact coda, Th» output o&jp** fil* ean ba dlractad to alth-r-

dl»k, tap* =r naaory with cvarnrkt* PrOttGttOh. Tr>* pbjacl listing can ba

fiutfiUl to tha ac^MFi Or pylhtar a"d vpr| rgn| for pflMl^l H.th or without Hn*
f**4a #r» prov*dad. DISH EDITOR a MHMLER *79. 7S

pfftk TERMINAL POCKME - dlak baaad ftrwlnaJ prggna fpr your color COMpwtar
faaturaa full t«*t buffering, baud rataa froa 3H to KH baud, pragraaahl*
nt.r<l lanut*., parity blta Ddd/*««n/nQT». itup bit.. Tha bu'frr alia 1«
automatically *ai to tha nanintuM alia &r your "aaory. Full control codaa eaw
ha aanfc, dlaplay word wrap I* «uimr,*itii-. Tha taht buffer «n Ha tfv-n °i-

j**d«d tram? la t a&a ar* dlak. Tha contanti of tm Puffin can ba »ant a* a f I la

Hlth autoaatlC rl-fr.fry fo tarnlnal MAda, ml to a file cin b* avnt dlrp^fety Proa
disk (o nbthar' uaai*. Tha OOntanta &r tha hyffar ran Ba iliipiiyid on th»
»,,•«! ,>! nptinraiiy Em aulput to a prlrvtav plugpad Intv th« Mt Ul parti nil
flla foraata ar-a dlrv^w ^p-pattbl» «lth our" t««t adltor and word proeamaQi'

priigrimi. &1SK TEHMIUftL PHCKPQE .... *** *5

TEXTPRD 1 DIBH TEXT EDITOR^MDRD PBDCt«B0B - lit fiOMfilata WOK-O prarmilna
/tan dnlflrwd fOr iaty laamlfhB mfitt «J»a. It rpatkiraa a diak baaad tavt

Bd 1tor for adttlng filaa largar Ihan nMMOyy and dlract prof»»"*"i p' twnt fila*

ft»«a dlak or »a*»i^y. Boaa or tK» aflttor i?™a«anda lneludai copy» nova, aaarfjh.

npliri, da lata, Una 4 automatic adit PWdB» allow i«y lotrldal tuwriWl t &

add, ?ri»ng*
?

impipjF-t, dalata, *Ulpj up/down . lTkB. 1 JWri rhangaa aada un lavt

Una, aklp to baQ.n/and of hw #u with Hay aingla kayatroka comandJa u»ing
a^riw kaya. Tha adittff cart *l#o load, ta^a «nd append taps or diak flla* for
aaay corvarmlon af aulating MC1I t«Hi filaa. Tha Howf Pyocaaaon inrjiudpa nwir
£9 eeauanAi fo*1 ro^iuttlna tna output, toaa or than inciudai paca lanoth, paga
MAfli nr,/flff, r'0> nmbari cn/sFf, laft Bargln, top^DOttO" «*rgln, liTw lahglh,

cantav, dojbLa width p^.mt, ungia, mutipla 1 apaeial Indant, taat Unaa laft

on paga? amp to top of pana, aand control codaa a >?!* data far a&aclal
prlntar co^t^ol, jwatlfy onfatr, papH ha&dinp, aultlpla footrwtaa par paga,
word fill aoda on/off, aand awmaana to MrMh. dlaplay 1 Input rroa kayboi^a
and morw. Thifc ia ah *Ktal Laht nOffl procaaaOT Hlth Many advancad faaturaa and
ona of tha aaalaat to laarn and UH in Jul! Mlnutai. Nil EoaaHhOa *r*
logically orlantad in »*%v to raaaiabar and aaawlate t DfHB*lctea eoaaianda.

DIBK TEKTPRD I . . a4i.-in

TIXTPH II TCKT ffijrOH^ uQRD PROCESBOt) - Includa* all tha faaturaa of TilTPRO 1

pluai 10 progranwbla tab atop*, c«n b> u»d «ith h&rliontal tab to naut
location, ttAtmr ovar tab column, daelaal liltgnaant on tab eoluHn, Plant
JUKtlfy to t*b r/aluain. tab to prOBraaad C&lUaVi, Hla« tab ffO»»ndB can uii

pacific valuat for tab miumi or prngranawd viluii. Dthir1 addition! irwludai
chir«t«r fill, riaht jumtlfv Una, proaraniabla rnotar can b> eanfearad/rlBht
juat iriad/ooubla width er alaoat any procaaaor cofMianda car> ba uaad mith it, 3

v*i|r#¥abl* haadar llnaa, a^pandad *«ti»tm and prooaaaahla kayboard Input
data during aord proeaaalnD' nj ' iK tiiTPHD iL ,«,, *7?. SB

CER-COMP
(7021 452-0632

AH Orian IMapai 'tm IHfX '

AM El M rnUga- MC/Wl AM 3X
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SAN FRANC ISCO **

NFC WEST * 1

.

NFL Ran king I 1

SPREAD Ranking i 1 T

WON LOST

JUNE,

after weak 16

1982

TIED

Record: 13 3
12 4 o wi th spread

At Home: 7
7

1

1

o
with spread

Gaines played:

L W L W W WWW W W L W W W W w
L W L W W WWW W w L W W W W L spr

5U 2F 10U aw 2U 5U OE OE 5U 2U 4F 3U 5F 7U BF 7F

Last 3 games:

Offense is scoring 23 points/game
Defense is giving up 9 points/game
Average score difference is +15 points/game

Total Season

;

Offense is scoring 22 points/game
Defense is giving up 16 points/game
Average score difference is +7 points/game

CHICAGO BEARS

TEAM POWER FACTOR
WON LOST

DETROIT LIONS

ATLANTA FALCONS

IS =

TIED

-SO

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS
WASHINGTON REDSKINS
DALLAS COWBOYS
GREEN BAY PACKERS
LOS ANGELES RAMS
PITTSBURGH STEELERS
ATLANTA FALCONS

LOS ANGELES RAMS
NEW YORK GIANTS
CINCINNATI BENGALS
HOUSTON OILERS
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS

CLEVELAND BROWNS

SCORE

A 17-24
H 2Q-17
A 17-34
H 21-14
A 30-17
H 45-14
A 13- 3
H 20-17
A 17-14
H 17-14
H 12-15
A 33-31
H 17-10
A 21- 3
H 28- a
A 21-17
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THETtS-SOlSEISJIIIHL

u

If you own a TRS-80® Model I, Mode) II,

Model III, the Color Computer, or the new
Pocket Computer, YOU NEED 80-U.S.!

The 80-U.S. Journal has ^Li-**M(
programs for your enjoyment and enlightenment.

Every issue contains several Basic or machine

language program listings. It contains Business

articles and program listings. No matter where you

are, there is something for YOU in the Journal!

and...
The Journal contains reviews of hardware and software. Our "Evaluation

Reports" will help you make the best choice in selecting additions to your

system.

Save Over 50%
You can save over 50% off the cover price of 80-U.S. Journal For the

remarkably low price of only $16.00, a savings of$20.00 (cover price), you

will receive a wealth of useful information every month. As a special

BONUS, if you enclose payment with your order, you will receive an

extra issue for each year of your subscription order. Order three years of

80-U.S. and receive three extra issues! At no cost to you!

Is your
TRS-80
Lonely?

Write today for

u

our

Jo Risk Offer"

SEND TO:

80-U.S, Journal

3838 South Warner Street

Tacoma, Washington 98409

Phone (206) 475-2219

Name
Address.
City .State, .Zip

Visa/MC .

Exp. Date.

D 1 yr. $16 2 yrs. $31 D 3 yrs. $45

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for your first jssujjw Tft

1Kb -do a S«si»i.F«ii T»*n™* o/ ih* Tandy Cof^

AM
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PRICKLY - PEAR SOFTWARE
QUALITY PROGRAMS FOR YOUR 16K EXTENDED COCO

Starflnder
This astronomical "star" computes the current sidereal

lime, and converts declination and right ascension to

altitude and azimuth — or the other way around. Just
enter your latitude and longitude, and the time of day. We
include Instructions to help you equip your dobsonian or

tripod with setting circles. Quit wasting your time looking,

and spend more time seeing. $19.05

Household Helper
""-

Actually five programs from one CLOAD, and you choose
the one you want from the menu. You can do Metric
conversions, adjust recipes to serve more or fewer peo-
ple, figure gasoline costs, keep a data file of bills coming
due, and you even get a stopwatch/timer. Full instruc-

tions. We probably Should charge morel $14.95

Mathpac I

Finally! A totally flexible, menu-driven set of elementary
math programs for the color computer! MATHPAC I,

developed and tested by an elementary teacher in his

own classroom, allows the user to chose the operation
(+-*/), difficulty level, number of problems, and a drill or
testing format. This program employs sound educational
principles, and even includes suggestions for classroom
use. $1 9,95

Football " r
A strategy version of America's game. The offense and
defense enter their plays, and the results (different each
time) are calculated and displayed on the scoreboard.

Will they run up the middle or throw the bomb? Are they

playing the prevent, or will they blitz7 36 different play

combinations provide over 200 possible play outcomes,
not counting the variables for yardage gained or lost.

Intercept, fumble, blitz, punt, and kick field goals. Even an
occasional long run or punt return for a touchdown!. Be
aware, this isn't another arcade wonder to see who's
faster on the joystick, but all you sideline coaches are

going to love it. $1 6.95

Viking!
A simulation for 1 to 4 persons. Each begins as a
landowner, and by farming their land, buying and selling

land, expanding their fishing fleet, building on to their

manufactory, increasing their population, equiping and
training more soldiers, and regulating their taxes, each
player tries to increase their economic power and rank

until one becomes ruler over all. But beware plagues, rats,

raiders, revolts, bad weather, and other misfortunes

which may lie along the road to success. As you progress,

see the map of your holdings increase. Playable in 1 to 2

hours, and different every time, you may have an addic-

tion problem. $1 9.95

NEW THIS MONTH
Fantasy Gamer's 32K Package
Similar to our popular Fantasy Gamer's Package, but both
the Roomsand the Characters Monster Generator are In

memory at the same time. You make your selection from a
menu. In addition, you can select the Die* Bag, which will

roll just about any probability you need- $24,95

Ancient Wisdom Trilogy
Three programs, each drawing on the historical wisdom
of the ages.
TAROT Ancient Egyptian deck of cards may reveal

much. You can read past/present/future, circle of life, or

ask a specific question. Lots of documentation. $17.95
I CHINQ A Chinese wisdom so old its very origin is

shrouded in the mists of time. The ancient Chinese oracle
will give an answer to your question. What will the
hexagram reveal? $18.95
NUMEROLOGY What can be learned from the num-
bers? Do a character analysis, read your destiny, or chart

your monthly cycles. $14.95
All of these come with ample documentation — ready to

be used immediately. ALL THREE for just $39.95. Save
$9.90 over separate prices.

SEND A LONG S.A.S.E. FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE
CASSETTE TAPE: lost quality Agfa tape in distinctive 5 screw shells. Stainless steel guide pins.

C-12's - $850 Doz. Add $1.50 per dozen shipping.

Your Personal check is welcome - no delay Include

£1.50 shipping for each program ordered, (Shipping

free on $50.00 or larger orders). Az. residents add 6%
sales tax. Orders shipped within two days.

Send Order To: PRICKLY-PIAR SOFTWARE
351 8 S. Rand! Place
Tucson, Arizona 85730
(602)886-1505

The Great Word Game
Perhaps the best word game ever for Coco. There's great

graphics, music, and crisp formatting. Plenty of on-

screen instructions. Two to four players compete. If

you like Scrabble* and Probe* you'll love this one.

$19.95

Fantasy Gamer's Package
Two programs: The first will display your choice of 99
different rooms in Hi-Res graphics at the touch of a key.

All standard sizes, plus some with pools, pillars, stairs,

odd shapes, etc. Saves lots of game time spent describ-

ing room sizes, shapes, and door locations. Includes a

super fast dungeon designing system and a completely

keyed sample dungeon module — ready to play. The
second program in the package generates COMPLETE
characters including abilities, race, classes, hit points,

age, thieving skills, much more, and also generates
monsters. This package was developed by an active DM,
and has been tested in his campaign, 20 pages of docu-

mentation. $19.95

Notice:
II It our policy novor to advertlw an item unless If Is

already In our Inventory, and ready to be shipped.

v. Proba" Is Reg. T.M, of Porker Bros. Scrabble is flag. T.M. of the Production & MM. Co.
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Special Feature...
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By Lawrence C. Fal k

Printers seem to be the most
widely wished-for and, yet, most
misunderstood thing you can attach to
your S0C-

By far the most common subject of

letters to the RfUNBOH is the
printer — ranging from comments
about a specific printer to questions
(and questions and questions!)
concerning how printers work, why
they don't work and so on.

We're looking at this Special
Feature to be a part of the
RMNBOti on a fairly regular basis.
Sometimes 1*11 write it (I'm into
printers), and sometimes we'll let
another person do the honors. We'll
also ask for some cooperation from
some of the printer manufacturers for
some in-depth looks at the most
common printers which can be attached
to the 80C.

Judging from our correspondence,
the most misunderstood thing about
any printer is how to get all the
goodies that the printer manual may
specify you can use with a particular
model. These frustrations seem to
run the gamut from "special"
character sets to dot matrix
graphics. There is also a lot of

confusion about how you "make" a
printer do such-and-such. We'll try
to clear up both of these things this
month

.

We've got to get a little
technical to explain. First of all,
there are t essentially, two kinds of
printers — intelligent and
not-so-intelligent. The Line Printer
VI II, the Epson MX-B0, and the
Microline B3A are examples of
intelligent printers. The Line
Printer VII is non-intelligent.

When we say a printer is
intelligent, we mean that it has its
own chips that translate signals and
tell it what to do- It may, however,
do some internal things with those
chips as well -- such as count lines
for a top of form <to roll the paper
up to the top of a new sheet).
Printers like the LP VIII and the
MX-80 have a whole range of things
they can do. A printer like the LP

VII cannot do much more than print in
regular and double-wide characters.

Dops. Before you take me to task
on that one, I know that the LP VII

has dot-addressable capabilities.
And, for the price, they make it one
of the best printers on the market.

But LP VII is not really
intelligent in the sense of some of
the others which are available. For
the purposes of this, however, all of
that is beside the point (we'll talk
about differences in printers in more
detail another time).

What you have to know right now is
that most of these printers —
from the smartest to the less-than-
Einstein's — all receive a signal
from the computer telling them to
print something. And, all this — as
is mast everything the computer does— is in the form of binary numbers.
You know, those l*s and 0's that ara
a computer's "native" language.

There are only a limited number of
ways to combine l's and 0's. And, if
you are using just seven of them,
that limit comes after 127. Look on
pages 184-187 Of Boing fthead . .

.

and you will see that the binary
number for is the same in the last
seven places as the binary number for
128.

With the 1.0 ROM in the 80C, the
computer only sends seven bits to the
printer. So, if you tell 80C to send
a code to print a British pound-sign
(decimal 193) to the printer (by
typing PRINT #-2, CHR*(193)>, your
printer will happily comply and print
out an "A". But, an "A" is decimal
65, right? Right. Now look at the
binary numbers. If you ignore the
leading bit, the "A" and the Pound
symbol are the same.

Since the 80C with the 1.0 ROM
only sends seven bits, there is no
eighth bit. That means the printer
doesn't know which one you mean and,
being confused, figures anything it
does not see isn't there. That means
it interprets the "nothing there" for
a 0, and you get an "A".

Yes, the Pound symbol is "in" the
printer, but the 80C isn't telling it
to print it.

But you can, yes you can,
solve this problem. Radio Shack has
a program called an eight-bit driver
which will add that eighth bit to the
code the 80C sends to the printer.
And, even better, it is free! Just
ask for the PTFX program. (By the

(tonthted on text ptqt)

i
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PRINTERS (Froi Page 211

Radio Shack SCREEN PRINT
has its own eight-bit

way, thi
program
driver.

)

Once you load the eight-bit driver
into the B0C (it is in machine
language), you will send eight bits
to the printer. Send a CHRS(173)
and, if you have a LP VIII, you'll
get a Pound symbol

.

Ah, but now. ..how do I get my
MX-80 to print out dot graphics like
the screen print routines I see in
the fWlNBOH-?

The answer is that you don't. Not
with the Radio Shack SCREEN PRINT
program, anyway. Because, in
addition to using the eight bits, the
LP VII and LP VIII have different
codes telling them to go into dot
graphics than does, say, the MX 80.

Shack SCREEN PRINT
work fine on a Radio
But the commands are

for another printer and

The Radio
program wi 1

1

Shack printer,
not the same
i t won * t wor k

.

By way of illustration, try
sitting down to an inferior computer— such as, say, an Apple H — and
typing in some sort of command like
LINE {28,32)-(133,77>,PSET. Doesn't
work, does it? That is because the
LINE command isn't part of the
Apple's BASIC vocabulary. And, the

instructions which tell the LP VII
and LP VIII to print graphics are not
part of the MX-80* » vocabulary,
either.

With an eight-bit driver, you can
do dot addressable graphics with the
MX-80. But, you will have to program
it by hand (at least, until someone
writes a program to do it for you).

By the by, the 1.1 ROM does put
out eight bits, so you don't need a
driver

.

Finally, remember that both the LP
VII and the LP VIII can be
switch-selected to be eight or seven
bit machines. You have to have the
switch set to the proper place before
you can send eight bits.

And, for that matter, both Will
receive either serial or parallel
signals — while the MX-B0, off the
shelf, is a parallel -only printer.
The 80C sends serial signals to a
printer.

With the MX-80 (and other printers
that are "parallel only"), you can
overcome the problem in two ways.
Dne is to buy a special board from
the printer manufacturer (many
computer stores which carry 80C
products can either stock or get
these) or you can buy a converter
that will change the serial signals
from your B0C to parallel. Both the
Microworks and Micro Labs carry these
converters.

From GREAT X-P-T

for TRS 80 Color Computer

Color Sound
Hkjh Res. Graphics
Reg. 16k Ext Basic

$14.95ea.

FOR THE
GAMBLER
16k Ext Basic
High Res. Graphics

Play Atone
or Against
Your Friends

$14.95 ea.

Mich. Res odd 4V. Sates fax
C.O.D. odd $VOO

GREAT X-P.T
RO. Box 9212

Livonia, ML48150

SPECIAL BUY... ALL THREE FOR *39.95

16k
Color
Sound
Graphics

$14.95ea.

FREE CATALOG AVAILABLE
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Softure Review. ..FOOTBALL ! USES
STR^TE^eY FOR F^L_rf=kY

There are two ways to play
football (other than going out on a
field, straining muscles and hurting
yourself, of course). One of then is
an arcade-style program with little
figures running around and the other
is to do some planning and thinking.

FOOlBftLLf (Prickly-Pear Soft-
ware, 3518 S. Randi Place, Tucson,
AZ, B5730, *1A.9S) is a strategy-type
game. There arm no graphics at all
(but there is music). It is easy to
play, keeps both sides interested and
moves fast enough that there is
plenty to do.

The program is a simulation that
attempts to duplicate how a real play
might come out if the circumstances
were the same on the field.
Obviously, there are some random
considerations involved, but your
chances of completing a long pass are
considerably longer than your chances
of completing a short pass. And, if
the defense has a blitz on, there is
always the oppportunity for trouble
if you are passing.

On the other hand, if there's a
blitz going and your choice is a
delay, things could work out very
wel 1

.

Both the offense and defense have
the opportunity to choose their plans
before the play. This has the
advantage of keeping both players
busy. And, this isn't a "quick
score" game, which means it is more
like the real thing. However, when
you do score, you get a song played
(On, Wisconsin and the Notre Dame
Fight Song). If you dislike thunder

>ki< you

pi ayed
Since

, its

being shook down from the
can change the songs.

Finally, the game can be
with a timer or be self -timed,
there is no on—screen timer,
usually best to time it yourself.
Otherwise, each half is about 18
minutes long, with no time—outs.

Me enjoyed playing this one and
think you will, too. And, in early
summer it really whetted our taste
for the upcoming season, Roll Tide!

Look for
thi

RAINBOW
CERTIFICATION

SEAL

Software Review...

SI<KIDS IS
F=-*=*RTI

UIM OR

SISI, the fortune-telling
program, is a simple little game that
will keep the kids amused and provide
some fun at almost any party.

This program (Harmonycs, P,0. Box
1573, Salt Lake City, UT, 84110-1573,
*9.75) is pretty straightforward in
that it doesn't do many fancy things,
but it does work just fine and
will keep everyone talking about your
80C.

It is based on that old
fortune-telling game that most of us
have seen — where you ask the "magic
ball" a question, turn it avsr t and
(jet an answer. This program,
however, has many more responses and
provides a short test and art show to
assist the fortune-telling process.
And, the responses are more like
those you get in Chinese fortune
cookies.

Because the "art show" is in
high-res graphics, you need a 16K
extended 80C to run SIS1.

TRS-BO* COLOR COMPUTER
,32^ SPECIALISTS
RAINBOW

HAL COLORFORTH
FORTH is a high level computer
language like BASIC or PASCAL.
COLORFORTH, a version of
figFORTH, is available NOW for
the TRS-80C com puTE e r .

COLORFORTH execution time is
as much as 10 times faster
than BASIC. COLORFORTH
requires a minimum of 16K ram,
but does not require either
Extended Basic or disk system.
When you purchase COLORFORTH,
you receive both cassette and
disk versions, the standard
figEDITQR, and an extensive
instruction manual,
ALL FOR ONLY $49.95

Armadillo Int'l Software
RO. BOX 7661 PHONE ($12)459-7325

AUSTIN. TEXAS 78712
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"i^T
COLOR COMPUTER DISK SYSTEM

we rtlor a cunptfh disk drtve interface system Iw tht color cempuler, lutunng tha Till Gnu
lechwogies Double fcFiiry. buffered dlafe controller uFd. Tha disk interface board pluga into th| tpl^r

compultr HPMtlon SOckfll arid provides lor Doubling the storage opacify of tingle density type dish flri*rs.

by uany GCR encoding / decoding tecttntques Power may be taken internally Irom [ha syaiem or from in

external pAwai supply [mji normally required even with piggyback 4116s installed). This controller will

tuppofluplai&lngla/d^uttiidfnBily. sinB>*'dmjWfl*i<rtd5 4 1/4 inch disk drives. These include Shugarl

wo series. Siwrtom 82. TEAC W tarn, ftfiac FD200, MPl B51/H/91/9Z, Tandon and others. The

controller UfltS Standard ID sncl&r diskettes Jiflfl dMs nOt fqtf fy write Ihfl snH-scclgred IBM Sty I* \dttdfit

used by TRS-H or FlEk lyslems. Two reasons for nor using a soil sectored sysiem tie cut and reliability.

Tht Tallgfiiia [fauhia dflnsiiy T«mai oFE«r 5 mpr* mjrgm (pr worn dis-hflttas. Out tie. and 'ess expensive

single density disk dr'nras (L diskettes All yDu nttd lu Add In ha.ve 4 complelt <J|K system is a d'S* dnv? /

saM

HIK OKMTIHfl IYITEH (Ml)

The Disk Operating System Iw the TiHgriu TKhmiODin frik cnflioMr {CCMD * »J <s a lull ItiiuMd

"BASIC" compete operating system. 11 H fully mtagratad with the ROM bas+c system already in the color

computer and aulHMlfcilly 11 initialized upon system power on much The same 11 roe H S. disk system

does Hut there It a big difference between imi dun system and CCMO +9. First of eii we tuppon any mix

of 35. 40 or AD track tingle v double Sided dlik drivw. which allow* * rnkllrngm 01 4 time* IN ainrpgv

upKlty o( the ' other
'

' dish system Wa alto make lir batter use of the disk storage spate by using sector

avocation lor each (lie Instead of the granuil method of ft sector Hocks which can wesie anywhere Irom l lo

f sectors lor each m on (he disk For exempli, on their DOS. il 5 litos each required only 2 seems there

would be 40 disk lectin* BMoaM
,
1 waste ot 30 disk sectors or almost 4 "annuals '. This Is not the case

In our disk system, only the required number gj atctori would be used.

Many other disk systems using a seciAi illouTiw tyilem have a profaJaffl wilh hie iragmenlalMn and

exc*-tsr#i Htk ikn« all" * d>th it uUd fret and over adding and deutirig files until II becorrws so bad that

the disk muii be re -formatted to correct the problem. With CCMO +9 this is not Ihtcaso, as tiles are deleted

the disk space is automatically repacked to help fcwp lifalrom being hignwibd and dacrme «t£t» time

The DOS il r.ontairaid in a ROM fin th* disk COfltrolMK the UIH 11 the R. S. diik Syilem so you don't hive

lo " "bootstrap
1

the DOS oil of a disk and It dotsn t get claofiered Hilly by a runaway program as mat ram

based systems do. The DOS does "NOT " requne Extended Rjsic and will run en 1 4. 16 or 35K system

without any mocMlcaTioni CCMD + 9 tiiaiippfoxlmitily 1Kof nmlw Ihaduk system *hicri is liken from

the top of memory, this allows all previously purchased tape software to function with the disk system, 'hit

it not aowilh the ft.S. disk lyitem.

CCMO + 9 supports both Disk and Machine Language progcams. It is easily accessible to the beginner or

advanced machine language pfoarammer with easy to use and well documented entry point* to perform disk

aa well u icreen/p*Inter /keyboard Input A output, it Includec 10 disk tilt tuncHons to open. clow.

FMd/wMa random or sequential (Ikn, reed ipecilfc seclor gl hit. |lu»l> stew qyttei id ilia, dose ft rewind

tilt (it open) and process disk system |rn>S, The KrMr/prinlar/knybaard I/O IgfttlHMl Include: Input

chereclr, oulpvl chancier, oulpul mi string, dutpvl uimgi mtur^. uuiput ?/4 hex erurutifs, output

spacB cruraclBi |nd raad/wra Singh ditk SKtOT.

The "BASIC" internet system ilkms Basic and Bask programs |g c«mmun<ce» wlm the g>ak fyttern

much the firm es mt R. S. disk sysknn does win a lew eddod (Miums 11 mdud» bom Brnci and indirect

bask; comrnirtdi. Dlitct cbmnrtinds cen be Bxttutad iriy Gmo and indlreel commands are contained with

"Biste" programs. The Direct commands include: LOAD or SAVE (blnary/ASCll basic program disk lllfl).

CHAIN (load & execute tuw prociram) and CMS ' dbK cnmnW Thf CMS command allows yo<> to

tMtcifte a sptclfrt dick cpmrnind Iron It* tree standing giik jysi«m. ih«ie Inckjda LOAD/SAVE machine

uiigiugi or inenwy me. remove one or more disk Hies, change disk tile name. ChEOk disk llle tor

errors, ANALYZE dlak directory, STRACK eel tracks & skMs tor disk drive. SCMP set compare on/oil, AUN

load & execute macdrne language disk program. GOTO execute machine language program it specllkrt

address, anq hJEMT Innieliii disk II the 'COOS" comrnand Is executed without any command loHlowIng

coritioi la pitted to CCMD+9 where my ot the prevluualy mentioned commands can be executed directly

thus providing t«|l eoniig^ gf the nniira syrJum t r* command system is easy to learn end remember with a

minimum 01 sftoft on tha umu pa.ri The B*SiC inrertact system was designed to be compajitiii with the

xisnng i/O commands used with lape files tor ni*y coftveision and upgrading to t\ isk whor using hjsic

disk (lies up lg 9 fikn un m KtrVB Bl once with all dlikm iTmmufy illutatlfln being dOfH lytomaucalty ai

run Bme, you don't have to rfserve lilt ipitt as with lha H.S, diak syatem. The indirtcl basic comminds
include- Open. Print, Input. Line Input (act. BasldJ, EOF, Rewind, Close. PHhi UsJng (Ext, Bisk), thttt all

lunGllon in tha same manner is basic tape lilt I/O.

CCMO-t-fi hu one other unique future not louno in mosi disk systems. Eash disk initialized by the

irihtffi is assigned a disk label which can be used instead ot a disk drive number, the system will

juTwiialicaliy localn which d'lve the d<sktht ! Efi and use it accordingly, fh+l Cin tw wiry useful! in basic

prognms which use liies on mulllfiie disks, you dbn'i hive to worry whien disk belongs In which drive.

Piil el the power And flexibility at cCMD+9 lies in the ftsk Utility System whtck allows the system

carnminds to be grealiy expandtd by adding utility or transient disk commands These commands ere

auIwTulically handlod by the systom SO as not Id ovinswrilp BialC programs In memory and Cin even be

called by a Basic program in some uses For example you can perform 1 disk copy or backup while still

preserving 1 bauc program currently in memory, no other system ilui we know of hea (his eblllty. We
currently have a llsl of utilltiee available and win be adding to ll constantly to knprttvt the system

lOnWAR^WP^OnT

This disk system is the most recent one to enter Ihe color compute! disk markoi anrj is. currently the only

one with any disk software to support it There shguid be no prgbitm in tfie Future with a lack of software lor

ihis system tjecause, it is extremely easy id interlace sotturire to We currsnily hive available lor Ihe disk

sysiem- a pisk Assemtplei which allows files larger than memory to be assamhled, a Disk Trjxi tditgr which

makes writing Basic and Assembler programs easy and aisa wm edit lues larger man memory, a Oisk Tmt

Ed l
lor /Processor (WORD PROCESSOR} "TFnTPROi winch is eisy 10 leyin and exinmeiy powerful tor lis

unci rajhgi. iFxTPftO II it an advanced version with expanded features, programmiple Lit™, 3 ling

prrxessaible hea-aera, decinial/crrilnr/nghl lustily/ hOTilontal labs, keyboard Input promising artrj mdrp A
Disk Disassembler /Source generator, a Disk system monitor wntcn includes an of Ihe 'TP5M0N" monitor

commands & has access to an ol CCMO + 9 disk commands & automatically locales itseil al the top of

memory in stay oul ol ihe way ana a tun compliment of dis« uinmes The utility disk includes: lull disk

backup, uuild disk text tut from Keyboard. H hour screen dock, single « muliiple disk tile copy, text Hit

executive processor, ASCII/HEX file du>np/l!»|/ftap utility, ASCII llle litter /printer, and a disk relabel

utility. All at prices far below what other disk system software sells lor.

CtVri Ollk ContreihK w/CCMD + « DOS RDM
CCASMgfiiikAsiimblir

CCEOTt Disk Test Editor

CCO 155 (Usk Oisessemble' Swirct Qtnentor

CCTPRl thik Tut Erlitbr/w-wd Pin£*unr TEJtTPRQ 1

CCTPH2 Disk Text Editor/Word FrKMItr TEXTPftO 2

i:uun v DiMk ut •
MSHON Disk ifstam monltor/uHllty piegram

CDAHE1 Hl-RES Graphic garnet space invaders. Milaiibdi, space war

Cuapie; Mlited gamet Battle Fleet, space Traders, uvenlure

115185

% 34,09

1 24.95

S »,K
I M.M
I Bf H
t IB. 95

J 7S.9b

I ili.K

S 31 HS

SPECIAL LIMITED QFFER
We nave a complete disk sy&fem package.available thai includes: a 40 track single sided disk drive with

power supply, case. 2 #k*i cable. TG-9f cflniidller w/CCMD + a. g^ a jlsk cpntjlninfj CCUTlY disk

utilities and CCEDT9 disk editor all assembled and tested for U99 00

Addillonal 40 track drive wilh power supply & case tesled 13DD.00

For double sided drives add (100.00 per drive. Add (b.D0 per drive tor shipping, NO COO's on disk drives

or disk system special Shipping tor disk controller add £2 H}. lor Disk sottwara only add 11.00. Visa &
M/C add 314 (this is what ihe bank charges us)

MirtuUctured under license irom Tall Grass Technologies

CO RESIDENT EDITOR/ASSEMBLER *«%

Co-ietkMnt Edhor/Assfmbiir (hat will allow the user to create, edit and auembtt machine language

prognms lor the color computer. The editor portion of the program Is simitar to the text ediior In TEXTPRQ.

The assembler win output machine otyecl code to either cassette tape In a 'CLOADM' readable format or

directly lo memory for dlrvct txtcution. The asttmtjiy listing can optionally bt output to me printer con

necled to the ftS?32 /Printer perl on the cokv ccmpulei All errors are displayed wilh 1 full lenl message lo

easy Identification. The assembltr supports the lull compliment of the M6309 Instruction set and alsio will

cross asstmbl* 6A00 source code to product M6B09 compatible obfict code.

co.uFsg f»,H

SYSTEM MONITOR
rfR\

TA3M0N i* 1 2K system mwltw program Hwt Mil allow you to iMplwe th* workings ol the color oonipjtor it

lutum a MDinmj commawii. apt io» ind wi okhojiim with talk "ClHDU". up/oimn tuo via

AS23? pon. itrmlml (uckago that allow* lha color computer to oa uiad »i 1 terminal at baud ratas up to

9600 baud and a printer drive* to direct display output lo the printer lor memory dumps, disassemblies etc.

rite program it position independent so il can be moved anywhere within the system memory, A very

powerful tool it a very ™wnablefvlc» command! Include:

Memory fuamne & chinga. Goto dettned address, Load Tape program (w/ottaet), Load Motorola Si 'St lilt

(HS!33|, San Tape program. Sand memory Ilk Si S9 (RS23D. Sot and/or dnplay orwkprJnli. Remort

one or all breakpoints, Define printer/terminal baud rate. Set and/or display registers, Dump memory In Hex

A Ascii formal, rjiiasswfibln memory rile. Terminal mode & optional butter. Fill memory, Move block ot

memory, Find memory byte sequence, Exit monitor to Basic, txil monitor to Rom Pack (&CO0OI, ne-iniiiaiiza

monitor, Direct output to printer.

iMMriiMTtre UIH
mKOkea 2711 Ears* *M H

KC0LM mm/cm* URThidw mxei *.i?n tnam ui
2««JUICHIRt«.IS

SU " HUETTEI. »0fT OX HMD tlCTOK. 101 OF II

HITMOU WM nDUAHHEM UlNUU.

t (J.MlHim«B1IICL«BI

JMPJJ
I7iiEPiiosaifitefl

tH.M
111.15

TEXTPR0 m*
TEXT EDITOR/PROCESSOR

""""

TEXTPRO is | complete text editor & text processing program lor the Color Computer. The program In-

cludes our powerful lull function text editor plus the added features ot a text processor. The entire program

jliiizes only GK of memory space including the tape, screen and keyboard buffers, li Is extremely fan In

editing and processing text fibs ind Is compaiible with Basic ASCII formatted tipe tiles.

The Editor itself Includes 24 commands including string search & replace; line and automatic line edit

modes which allow you to insert, delete, change o> add characters. Automatic line editing allows you Id skip

forward and backward loi checking and editing, all screen editing immediately updates the screen so you

know exactly what you are doing at all times. The Editor also has command<s to move or copy single Unas or

Hocks of lewt horn one place to angihti, Sgrnoof the other commands include Ta.pt tod. saw *ftd *p»nd.

AuTixrulir.: Iifm numbnrs. delnHa line, sal mpyl lina lerglh and punlm uulpul

The Tert Processor includes 29 cumminds for formating me output, some of (hem include page length,

left margin, top A bottom margin, lines- length. |ustlfy ft till modes, page heading, center line, double width

prlnl, margin control single, multiple & special indent modes, lest Huts left gn page, display 4 inpui trorn

Keyboard and even special tgntrgi codes can be sent lg the primer loi dittartmi ptint densities etc. It even

he* a repvit cdmmand wlih a nexi tAnmjind in redo ell at or a portion of the tile as many limes as needed.

TfXTPRQ win turn ypuf tri* gompuior into a Ml fledged lent processing machine at 1 price you won't

believe. Available on Cl qadm compatible cusette.

SKCIAL INTRODgCTOIY PRICE JM .15

HI DISKVEBSIOHJISHS

DATAPACK
DATA COMMUNICATIONS PACKAGE

DATAPACK 11 • Terminal packiga program lor ine color Computer, allowing you 10 use the color

computer a* a buttered computer terminal through a modern lo a time sharing network or as a Plied connect

terminal to another computer system al rites up 10 HOC baud. This program la more than a standard

' Videotex!" type program In thai It will allow you to save dais stored In Ihe butter either to cassette tape, or

output a harp copy to a printer The data Cutler Is automatically set to the maximum sire of your system

memory when entered 10 allow maximum space lor saving dala. The program Includes features 10 send

control codes and to enable or disable keyboard echo When the terminal mode Is exiled tire contents ol the

butter may be viewed on the screen or saved to tape lot later loading. Also tha RS-23? port can be used lo

plug your printer back In lor sanding the screen butler to the printer. An additional leatura Is the ASCII

lormat that Is used on tape Is compatible wilh the CER-COMP Texl Edhor program aitj BASIC, enabling you

10 edit or delete unwanted irrtormalion,

ffllCCiUI.HWtCMHTTC
n.attnwgNMMi

5566 Ricochet Avenue

Las Vegas, Nevada 89110

CER-COMP
(7021 452-0632

All Orders Shipped From Stock

Add $1.00 Postage- MC/visa Add 3%
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Bate...

ICI LANDER OAtNl OE€

Ted Shorter writes us from
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, to say that he
is 13 years old "and a computer
freak."

We're
definition
but if it

certain what the
a "computer freak" is,

means a promising young

not
of

programmer, then Ted fills the bill

He explains this game, the listing
of which follows, this way;

"I'd been using SET and PSET to
move dots around the screen when I

decided to try my hand with 6ET and
PUT to move objects instead. It
would look better to have actual
space ships moving around than dots.

"After a long period of trial and
error I got an idea for a lunar
lander type of game.

"It took me an afternoon to write
the basic loop, but it took me about
a week to get everything down just
right.

"So here it is. 1 was surprised
at how long it was. I couldn't
believe I did all that!

"Here is a description of the
lines in the program:

1

10
30
70

410
10000

Note
65495,0

4 Credits
Dimension arrays

60 Menu
400 Main loop
810 Various subroutines
High score subroutine
This game uses a POKE

to speed up the game. If
your computer can't handle it, then
delete lines 460, 630 and 710 and
edit line 200 to read GOSUB470.

This game also features a high
score subroutine that requires
joysticks so you can put your name
in. Just for interest, my high score
is 1610.

1 'ICE LANDER
2 'BY TED SHORTER 1981
3 '2578 SYLVAN RD.
4 'CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO, 44221
10 DIM L(2),B<2>,K(18)!G=.i:HN*=
''NOBODY" :HS= 10
20 CLS:YM=0
30 PRINT" 1 START GAME" : FRINT"2 G

ET INSTRUCTIONS" :PRINT"3 CHANGE
GRAVITY LEVEL"
40 PRINT3265, "WHICH ONE?"

Page 25

50 FOR 2=1 TO 2000!Y*=INKEY*tlF
Y*=" 1" THEN 70ELSE IF Y*a'2" THE
N 770 ELSE IF Y*="3" THEN 410
60 NEXT SPRINT" WELL?"! GOTO 50
70 CLSSPOKE 65494,0: INPUT"OXYGEN
LEVEL" ;0

B0 IF O>200 THEN PRINT" YOU'LL EE
SORRY! !

" :0=51
90 00-0
100 PMODE 4,1

PCL9
DRAW"BM12B,96D4U2R4D2U4L4"
PAINT<129,97),5,5
FOR Z^l TO 25:X=RND(18)tX^X+

110
120
125
130
100
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
T

240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
CC"
350

Y=RND<18):PSET <X,Y,3):NEXT
GET(100,0)-< 118, 18),K,G
GET (I2S,96>-(132, 100), L,G
GET <0,0>-(4,4),B,G
PCLS
SCREEN 1 ,

1

GOSUB 460
X=9iY=9!XM=3
Y*=INKEY*
PUT < X-2, Y-2 > - < X+2, Y+2 > , B, PSE

IF
IF
IF
IF

Y*-" A " THEN YM=YM-1
Yf=CHR<M10> THEN YM=*YM+1

Y*=CHR$(9) THEN XM=XM+I
Y*=CHR*<8> THEN XM^XM-i

X=X+XMSY=Y+YM
YM=YM+G
IF Y<9 THEN Y=9
IF X<9 THEN X=9
IF YM89 THEN Y=189
IF X>244 THEN X=244
0=0-1= IF 0=50 THEN PLAY"L32C
ELSE IF O<0 THEN 680
IF PP0INT<X,Y+3)=5 AND PP0IN

T (X+4,Y+3)=5 AND XM=0 AND YM<2
THEN 580
360 IF PP0INT<X+4,Y+3)=5 AND PP0
INT(X,Y+3)<>5 THEN PUT< X-6, Y-5 »-

(X+12,Y+13>,K,PSET:G0T0 680
370 IF PP0INT<X, Y+3>=5 AND PP0IN
T(X+4,Y+3)<>5 THEN PUT< X-12, Y-5)

"(X+5,Y+13),K,PSET:G0T0 680
380 IF PP0INT(X,Y)=5 OR PP0INT <

X+/+,Y)=5 THEN 680
390 PUT(X-2,Y-2)~<X+2,Y+2),L,PSE
T

400
410
420

GOTO 220
CLS!PRINT" CHOOSE:"
PRINT" 1 NO GRAVITY < EASY)"! PR

I NT "2 LITTLE GRAVITY (FAIRLY EASY
)":PRINT"3 EARTH GRAVITYCHARD) "

*

PRINT" 4 JUPITER GRAVITY<VERY HAR
D>"
430 PRINT" WHICH?"
440 G*=INKEY*=IF G*="l" THEN G=0
ELSE IF

F G*="3"
" THEN G:

G*="2" THEN G=
THEN G=.5 ELSE
i.7

1 ELBE I

IF G*="4

UntHui o> next put)
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ICEfFroi Cage Z5)

450 IF G*="" THEN 440 ELSE 20
460 POKE 65 495,0
470 LINE-(0, 100) ,PSET:PCLS
4S0 FOR X=10 TO 120 STEP 10
470 Y=RND( 160) !Y=Y+20
500 LINE-(X,Y),PSET
510 NEXT
520 LINE-(X+5 t Y),PSET
530 FOR X=130 TO 250 STEP 10
540 Y=RNDU60>:Y=Y+20
550 LINE-(X,Y),PSET
560 NEXT:Y=RND< 160) : Y=Y+20sLINE-

55,Y),PSET!PAINT( 10, 180) ,5,5<

570
580
T
590
600
610

RETURN
PUT ( X-2 , Y-2 ) - ( X+2 , Y+2 ) , L , PSE

POKE 65494,0
FOR Z=l TO 4
PLAY"L16CG04C03"

620 NEXT
630 POKE 65495,0
635 S*=STR* < F I X < Y+4 ) * 1 0+0*VAL ( G*
>-00)
640 CLS
645
650
"iO
660 FOR

PRINT" YOUR SCORE="+S*
S=VAL<S*>
PR I NT" AMOUNT OF OXYGEN LEFT*

665 GOSUE 10000
670 GOTO 20
680 PUT(X-9,Y-9)-(X+9,Y+9),K,PSE
T

690 POKE 65494,0
700 PLAY" L4FFLBFL4FG+LBGL4GLBFL4
FL8EL2F"
710 POKE 65495,0
715 GOSUE 10290
720 GOTO 20
730 CLS: PRINT" ICE LANDER

740 PRINTSPRINT"EVERY TIME YOU H
IT AN ARROW, YOU GO FASTER IN THA
T DIRECTION BUT GRAVITY PLAY
S A PART, TOO. " I PRINT : PRINT" OXYSE
N STARTS AT WHAT YOU SET, UNLES
S YOU ENTER MORE THAN 200. THEN
IT LEAKS AND YOU ONLY HAVE 50.

"

750 PRINT"HIT CENTER]."
760 IF INKEY*=CHR*( 13) THEN GOTO
20 ELSE 760

770 CLS :PRINT" ICE LANDER
H

780 PRINT" YOU MUST PILOT A SHIP
OVER THE FROZEN PLANET GARBONZO

Z=l TO 460*16:NEXT
•

Own aTRS-BO Color Computer?
Wish you had Lower Case?

For $75.00 and five minutes of your time you can have full upper and true lowercase (not just reverse

video) with the LCA-47 lowercase adapter from Micro Technical Products.

What Is it?

What doss It

provide?

The LCA-47 is a small PC board 11.9 x 3,6 in.) that plugs into your computer' s main PC board: leaves the expansion con-

nector free, It doesn't take up any system memory; uses a last Bipolar Character Generator for guaranteed operation.

Installation is quick and simple: no cutting or soldering required.

Fully assembled, tested, and guaranteed lor 1 full year.

Two switches provided on board: one to enable or disable the lowercase. The other to invert the entire screen (light

characters on a dark background),

The 128 characters below: improved upper case and very readable lowercase With descending tails, all available to

both Basic and machine language programs. j*./^
RAINBOW
CWTtttCATKHK

!
" * * Pi &

flabcde f g h
.iiABCDEFGH

j lc lmnopqrituuwxu
JKLMNOP<3RSTUVWXYZCS3f +

Compatibility:

Cu3tom character aels are availably as an option, call tor a quota.

The LCA-47 is fully compatible with all TRS-80C software that we know of, Including Color Scrlpslt. It has no effect

on any semi-graphics or fulhgraphics modes, Also works great with Micro-Chroma-68 Kits and others using the 6847

VDG chip! The LCA-47 will not fit under the RF shield If Computerware's "16-plus" memory board Is Installed.

How to order: Send $75.00 plus $5,00 Shipping In the U.S., $10.00 elsewhere, to;

Micro Technical Products, Inc.
814 W. Keating Ave., Dept. A
Mesa, AZ 65202 Arizona residents add J3.75 iales tax.

Phone: 602-839-8902

MC and VISA welcome.
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781 PRINT "WFTRD SHAPES OF DEADLY
ICE FORM.

"

7S2 PR I NT "USE THE ARROW KEYS FOR
CONTROL.

"

783 PRINT" WHEN YOU ARE ASKED FOR
AMOUNT OFOXYGEN, REMEMBER THAT
175 IS A NORMAL AMOUNT."
784 PRINT"A WARNING BUZZER TELLS
YOU WHEN YOUR OXYGEN IS LOW."

790 PR I NT "YOU MUST LAND ON A FLA
T SURFACE.

"

800 PRINT"HIT CENTER:" .

810 IF INK£Y*=CHR*< 13) THEN GOTO
730 ELSE B10
10000 IF S<HB THEN 10290 ELSE CL
SSPRINT-GREAT SCORE!'!!!"
10010 PRINT"YOUR SCORE BEAT THE
FORMER HIGH SCORE. YOU SHOULD BE
PROUD OF YOURSELF !!!!!!!"
10020 PRINT: PRINT"ENTER YOUR NAM
E IN. MOVE THE JOYSTICK EACK&
FORTH TILL YOU GETTHE RIGHT LETT
ER.THEN PRESS THE BUTTON WHEN TH
E LETTER IS RIGHT. "

;

10025 HS=S!N$=""
10030 PRINT: PRINT
10040 PRINT" " ; ! RESTORE: FOR PL=1
TO 26
10050 READ LP*:PRINTLPt;
10060 NEXT
10070 DATA A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J,K
,L,M,N,0,P,0,R,S,T,U,V,W,X,Y,Z
10080 PRINT" 0"

10090 PRINT33B4+28, "V"
10100 PRINTa416+2S, "E"
10110 PRINTa448+28,"R"
10120 PRINTS321,""

j

10130 X=JOYSTK(0)
10140 W=X/2.23
10150 W=INT<W)
10160 IF W=27 THEN W=28
10170 IF W=0THEN W=l
10180 PRINT3320+W, "v"

;

10190 FOR Z=l TO 10:NEXT:PRINT33
20+W, " "

;

10200 P=PEEK< 65280)
10210 IF P=254 OR P=126 THEN L=W
ELSE 10130
10220 IF L=28 THEN 10290
10230 RESTORE: FOR LL-1 TO L
10240 READ L*:NEXT
10250 N$=N*+L*:HN*=N*
10260 IF LEN(N*)=4 THEN 10290
10270 PRINTa416+li,N$;
102B0 GOTO 10130
10290 CLS.*PRINT"TOP SCORE IS"HS"

10300 FOR Z=l TO 460* 12: NEXT
10310 RETURN

Software Review...blSKGOOD PRE
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DOCTOR ftSCR I F="T I OM
before • mailing

al 1 through the
Twas the night

the RRlNBOH and
place

Arose a Mailing because an the
mail list disk of addresses there was
not a trace. .

.

We apologize far the bad poetry
(we hope none of you will review
it), but it does serve to point
out that even the best handling and
the most vital of information can
crash on a disk. find when it does
(and when your two backups do, too)

,

my friends, there's trouble in River
City.

We were able to go through the
mailing records on hard copy by hand
when that happened back in December.
It did take about 15 hours, and there
were not nearly as many subscribers
then. And, while a disk is a
wonderful thing, when it goes wrong
it goes wrong. Just points up the
fact that even the B0C isn't immune
ta Murphy's Law.

What we needed, desperately, was
the DISK DOCTOR.

Too late to have helped us through
that particular travail of toil, but
not too late if it ever happens again
comes a marvelous utility program
from Superior Graphic Software <406
Little Mountain Road, Waynesville,
NC, 28786, *49.95) that will salvage
your crashed disks quickly and
easily. It will even restore files
that you might have KILLED by
mistake.

DISK DOCTOR simply allows you
to examine a disk track by track,
sector by sector, and salvage the
files there. No matter if the
directory track is destroyed. No
concern if the file allocation table
is garbage. No worry whether you are
dealing with BASIC programs, machine
language programs or data files.
This one will save them all to a new
disk and, of course, write a new
directory and file allocation table
in the process.

There are no instructions with
DISK DOCTOR. Normally, this
would bring about automatic
disapproval from this reviewer. But
it does not because this program
comes, instead, with a crashed disk
and a step-by-step guide on how to
salvage it. Once you've gone through
the process, you don't need
instructions. Its a good learning
tool

.

We are very enthuastic about
DISK DOCTOR. It lets you zip

(Continued <m nttt ptqe)
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1

from sector to sector, track to
track, backwards and forwards quickly
and easily. It displays what is on a
specific . disk track, and it also
gives you a large graphic blank space
if there is nothing there. When you
salvage tracks, they write on the
screen in graphics, so you know how
much space you are filling up. Then,
quick as a wink, you simply transfer
the salvaged material to a new disk.

Finally, as a bonus, one of the
programs on the crashed disk Superior
supplies is a nice utility — a
machine language program packer which
removes all the extra spaces in a
BASIC program. All you have to do is
salvage it off the crashed disk and
it is yours.

BISK DOCTOR requires 32K and,
of course, at least one disk drive.
And if you have one, you ought to
have BISK DOCTOR.

,

RftlNBOW OEftL,
TO HEI_R' CONSUMERS
The RAIHBOH is pleased to

announce implementation of the
RAIHBOH SEAL OF CERTIFICATION.

The Seal is a service of the
RAIHBOH and is available to any
vendor who is selling items for use
with the TRS-00 Color Computer.
The RAIHBOH makes no charge
whatsoever for use of the Seal by
vendors.

the RAIHBOH JUNE, J 962

RAINBOW
CERTIFICATION

SEAL

Use of the Seal

,

however < shown on
the right) is
allowed only under
very specific
guidelines. In
order to secure use
of the Seal for a
product, a vendor
must have a copy of
a product on file
with the
RAIHBOH.

Our guidelines are very specific.
In terms of programs, a vendor is not
allowed to display the RAIHBOH
Seal for any version of a program
which is not on file and
commercially available. In other
words, in order for a Seal to be
available for both a cassette and
disk version of a program, both the
cassette and disk versions much be on
file with the RAIHBOH.

Vendors are allowed to display the
their advertising when

by the RAIHBOH. Any
of a Seal being improperly
will receive prominent

this magazine.
Seal program has
us in an effort to

Seal in
notified
instances
d i sp 1 ayed
display in

The RAIHBOH
been devised by
protect you, the consumer. We hope
you will look for the Seal in any
advert isments you see and act
accordingly. Vendors awarded the
Seal are not limited to using it with
the advert isments in the RAIHBOH.

Me also believe the Seal Will

TRS-80* COLOR COMPUTER*
-16K Extended Basic, Menu Driven, Weil-Documented, Easily-Modified,

-For either cassette or diskette systems (Be sure to specify),

-Place an order ol at least $40 and get one extra of your choice tree.

-Orders shipped on cassette - Add 55 tor shipment on diskette.

-FURST-
Date Element Dictionary driven File Update and
Retrieval SysTem. Create and maintain llles according

to your specifications. Ideas for applications In-

cluded. , *25

-MAILING LABELS-
Generate and maintain mailing label records. Selective-

ly print desired quantities. Can keep several label files If

desired. Designed for Printer VII, easily modified. S20

-DISK DIRECTORY PRINT-

For diskette users only. Get hard copy of disk directories on your printer for easy use and reference. Only $5

-REPORT WRITER-
Used in conjunction with FURST to selectively format

reports on your printer. Includes headings and total

capabilities $15

'EXERCISE PLANNER- "9TS

Build and maintain complete exercise schedule for

regular and/or weight programs. Display guides you

through daily-calculated routines. Print complete

schedule If desired . , , $15

Send check or money order to:

LAND SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 232

Bellbrook, Ohio 45305
•TflS-BO and C0U0B COMPUTER
ars Trademarks of Tandy Corp.
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protect the overwhelming number of
honest vendors who produce the
quality products you expect to
receive when you send them money. We
hope you will use the Seal as a guide
when making a purchase.

Awarding of the Seal carries no
warranty of any kind from the
RfUNBOM. It simply means we have
received a product and that the
product does, indeed, exist. The
Seal is not an attempt to evaluate a
product. We hope you will continue
to look to our reviews to do that.

We hope you will find the Seal
useful and helpful.

Finally, we ask you to note that
implementation of the Seal will take
some time. Because of that, please
do not draw any conclusions from lack
of a Seal on any advertising in this
issue of the RQINBOH (or any
other publication in the next several
weeks or months). Deadlines of all
publications are such that it
sometimes takes a little time to
change advertising copy.

BACK ISSUE
£\VA I l_i=iB Il_ I "T

Y

Back copies of ALL issues of
the RAINBOM are again available.

All back issues sell for the
single issue cover price — which is
*2 for copies of numbers 1-8 and
*2. 50 for copies of numbers greater
than 8. In addition, there is a S3. 50
per order charge for postage and

This charge applies
order one back issue or

handl ing.
whether you
all of them.

Most back
white paper
back issues

issues Are available on
in a reprint form. All

now available would be
423.50, plus S3. 50 postage and
handling — a total of *27. VISA and
MasterCard accepted. Kentucky
residents add 5X sales tax.

Due to heavy demand, we suggest
you order the back issues you want
now.

SUBM I TT I l>JC3 MATIRAINBOW IF? I Al_

Contributions to the RAINBOW
welcome from everyone. We like to
run a variety of programs which would
be useful /fun/helpful to other 80C
owners.

Program submissions should be on
tape or disc. We're sorry, but we do
not have the time to key in programs.
All programs should be supported by
some editorial commentary, explaining
the program and how it works. We're
more interested in how it works than
how you developed it. Programs
should be learning experiences.

If you wish, editorial material
can be written with any of the word
processors currently available for
the 80C, or for Scripsit 2.0 running
TRSDOS 2.0a for the Model II. Typed
(or printed out) copy double spaced
is fine, however. Please do not
imbed control codes for any
particular printer.

We do pay for
submissions, based on
criteria. Those wishing
should so state
submissions.

Please do not submit
articles currently
another publication.

substantative
a number of
renumerat i on

when making

programs
submi tted

or
to

xzjit

^
uinou comrectfipM acnWAK p„„Btl

'l,'f ¥5Aw#-il In tbi EAIPKW
At litt.iii rt«l-tim# nrpphfop Buvtnturt gim witu imuli lavn* far yevr Color Conputtr:
If yau in bnr«4 wllll «il»hl icrtiu at tflxt but *nJDV- th* chillanc and complexity at
idVtdtuf* (IBH tH,+JI SCEPTER OF K&IROLA ll lor y*u> l£X Ext tlfi.93 ctao - 111.93 almtl

12(5.95 «*H C*fM*t4 - 2 Ifiw HULTIFAKD - ISl,|5 mkiit na»U-dMV4H Jlifc £»£
Coaijo #l - rollowiire ** r^injuKir Cciitao PI - fallowing U Twlnn'Kn
IM.« Jrifl^^/Wtr4ff¥»*i fll.pi 8t«-fJ..>t fl-VFi«-TM-*P»
Ill.W B-17 ma**/Y>a\iU H«r ic ^^^^ 111-95 BUlfhytlia/Mlilnf iilil

111.95 GDBpuniiid/j»ckpa1. ^^^\ 9*. Hv\ 1H*M Lun>r Luidar/Katti Drill

Inolud* 12.00 *hippine,
Mixm* F«M4*fiti wid 5* tu
P**l*r lrmulri** lJivlt«il.

JM1N1KM CCHHKCTIOT SOFTWARE

FcctUAtifi Kit 35901

H»t »fflli*t#l wit* TIIK flUIUMDWI, [Z.EW ptr it*ir. rfinmunl %a ili BuhPirrlTi.r*.
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ACTION GAMES
The fastest growing producer of computer games for

your 6809 has the products you have waited for!!

THE COLOR COMPUTER

riF^i

Fast paced action • Super Hi-Res Graphics

Dynamite sound effects • Runs in 16K of memory

These games will astonish you with their Detail and Quality.

They set a standard for others to follow.

— ADVENTURES — /^

Calixto Island *ahc Black Sanctum
Highly acclaimed by reviewers • Challenging situations

Fast, efficient machine language • Runs in 16K of memory
Save game in progress

Adventures on 5% TSC FLEX disc (specify 6800 or 6809) ea, $24.95

Both adventures on single disc $3995

Adventures lor color computer ea. $1 9.95

,5^fcColor Berserk for color computer ea. $24.95
"'""""

Cave Hunter for color computer sa. $24.95

Shipped prepaid in continental U.S. California residents, please add 6% tax.

— MORE COMING SOON - master charge

MARK DATA PRODUCTS
23802 Barquilla, Mission Viejo, CA 92691 • (714) 768-1551

TRS 80is A TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORP.
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MAKING SPECTACULATOR STRUT ITS STUFF
By Dick Whit*

Page 31

Who hasn't at least thought about
writing a checkbook balancing program
or thought of buying one early on in
their computer experience?

There are certainly 20,000 or more
checkbook programs in ex i stance than
there need to be and I may be
guessing low. Of course, 1 have made
my contribution to the debris and 1
don't feel at all bad about making
another, since it is a good example
to use to show how SPECTftC-
ULQTOR operates.

To fully use it you need to
understand how it works. The book
that comes with the program does a
good job of describing the basic
command structure and giving some
examples.

But, once you add complexities,
problems can crop up. In many cases
there seem to be solutions, but
ingenuity and a non-conventional way
of looking at things may be required.

SPECTACULATOR is not all that
VisaCalc is, but it still is quite a
powerful program. For example, it
took me a good 40 to 50 hours to
write and debug my checkbook program
in BASIC. It took me an hour to
program SPECTACULATOR to do the same
job.

In addition, SPECTACULATOR will
print out the results while my
program won't. At the outset, here
are some things to keep in mind:

1. SPECTACULATOR calculates all
column functions before it
does any row Functions.

2. It calculates columns from
left to right and rows from
top down,

3. In any cell, a row function
has priority over a column
function.

4. When using commands involving
individual rows and columns,
there must be an entry in each
row or column cited (the entry
can be a 0) for the
calculation to be made.

5. When using SUM, there must be
a number in the start row or
column for the calculation to
be made. There do not need to
be entries in rows or columns
between the start and the
total.

6. Column functions apply to all
rows in that column except
those where row functions Are
assigned. Row functions apply
to all columns in that row.

onOne way to get a good handle
these rules is to work through a
simple demonstration. Before
calculating, our spreadsheet look
like this:

1 2 3 4
1 C2+C3
2 2
3

4 4
5
6
7

SUMR2
R5

5
8 6
9 7
10 SUNR6
11 R12
12 R10

The functions involved
entered as text in Row 1

1. Note that there is no "i

2,3. After calculating,
looks like this:

.

2
3 3
4 4
5 SUMR2 9.00
6 R5 9.00
7 5
8 6
9 7

10 5UNR6 27.00
11 R12
12 R10 27.00

have been
and Column
J" in Cell
the sheet

4
C2+C3

3.00
4.00

5.00
6.00
7.00

Everything
except mov i ng

Column 2 has been totalled in Row
5 but Columns 3 and 4 have not due to
the absence of an entry in start Cell
2,3. The missing entry prevents
calculation of the column function
across Row 2.

works in Column 2
the Row 12 total to Row

11. Since the program moves down the
column, there was no value in Row 12
when the Row 11 calculation occured.

It is difficult to demonstrate the
priority of row functions in a cell
over column functions. If we had a
Column 5 with a column function C2,
Column 5 would look just like Column
2. This is not because everything in
Column 2 was copied into Column 5.

Only the entries would have been
copied with the totals being supplied
by the row functions. A second
calculation will produce this sheet:

(ContiMti ot next page)
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1

2

3
4

5

6
7

B

9

10
11

12
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SPECTACULATOR

2

3
4

9.00
9.00

6

SUMR2
R5

SUNR6
R12
R10

7
27.00
27.00
27.00

(F 'OS Page

4

31)

C2+C3

3. 00
a 4. 00

5. 00
6. 00

a 7. 00

Cell 11,2 has been filled in with
the value that was in Cell 12, 2
before the calculation. To prove
this to yourself, simply change one
of thp entered values in Column 2.

Cell 11,2 will be 27- 00, but Cell
12,2 will be something else.
Finally, put a "0" in Cell 2,3 and
calculate. Rows 3 and four fill out
except for Row 11.

To use your checkbook, enter dates
and check numbers (or other
transaction identification) in
Columns 2 and 3 using the ET mode.
Check values and other charges are
entered (EN mode) as debits in Column
4. Deposits and other monies into
the account are entered as credits in
Column 5.

When you enter a credit, YOU MUST
enter a "0" in the debit column. If
we had filled out Column 4 with
zeros, the program would have wasted
time calculating down to Row 99 each
time. This way the presentation is
cleaner and faster. Just don't
forget to fill Column 4 when you put
deposits in Column 5. Payee and
purpose go into Columns 7 and 8 at
your option.

You wi 1 1 need
calculations.
SPECTACULATOR will
and 10. Since
right, it will mak
under balance in

1 „ 2 3 4
1 C2+C3
2 2 2.00
3 3 3.00
4 4 4.00
5 SUMR2 9.00 0. 00 9.00
6 R5 9.00 0, 00 9.00
7 5 5.00
8 6 6.00
9 7 7.00

10 SUNR6 27.00 0. 00 27.00
11 R12 27.00
12 R10 27 . 00 0. 00 27.00

Now 1 et * s
"program" in
1 and 2
SPECTACULATOR
used Row 1 and
column and
functions are
row function
the following

set up the checkbook
SPECTACULATOR. Figures
are printouts from
of a ficticious run. I

Column 1 to show the
row numbers. Column

shown in Row 2 and the
in the date column. Set
colulmn widths:

1*7
6, 12,

2,5 3,4
7, 16 8, 16

4,7 5,7

Columns 9 and 10 are esssentially
a scratch pad and will set their own
width as required. Set the following
column and row functions:

Col 5-C10 Col 9-C5-C4
Col 10- SMTC9
Row 98- SUMR5

In Row 3, enter the text headings
shown in Figure 1. Finally, enter a
"0" in each row of Column S from Row
5 to Row 97. You should now save
your program to tape so you can have
a fresh spreadsheet in the future
rather than having to clean up a used
one.

to perform two
On the first,
fill in Columns 9
it works left to

no new entries
Column 6. It does

this on the second calculation.
It is quickest if you enter all

your updates and then run the
calculations. Save your working
spreadsheet to tape (twice for
safety) and run it back in when
needed. When you get to the bottom,
save it for reference and load the
fresh sheet you made at first. Note
that on a fresh sheet, the starting
balance goes under Credits on Row 4
and "0" must be entered in Column 4

of that row.

ANP TO THINK., 1 THOUGHT THE NtCEST
TOUCH l« TH£ WOftLD WA* i*W FLOATING ?&$'
1- DIGIT ACCURAC/. X THiMK I'M IM t-ft\Je!l
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1 2 3 4 5 6
2 C10
3 DATE TRN5 DEBIT CREDT BALAN
4 BALANCE 665 - 14 665. 14
5 4/5 4117 18.70 646.44
6 DEP 415. 16 1061.60
7 4/12 4118 15.89 1045.71
8 4119 7.80 1037.91
9 4120 752 285. 91 INTERNAL
10 4121 61 224.91DEPT OF
11 4122 12.99 211.92CITY TAX
12

97
98 SUMR5 868.38 415. 16 4514.40

Page JJ

8

PURPOSE

C5-C4

Figure 2

665.14
-18.70
415,16
-15.89
-7.80

-752.00
-61.00
-12.99

-453.22

10
SMTC9

665.14
646.44
1061.60
1045.71
1037.91
285,91
224.91
211.92

4514.40

REV SVC INCOME TAX DUE
TAXATION STATE INC TAX
DEPT CITY INC TAX

Figure 1

* COLOR COMPUTE!
CQMPtlVOlCE TRS-80 MADNESS & THE „,

Give your computer a voice of its own - build MINOTAUR ««*e. .
speech Inlo your BASIC programs. This machine Tt .

"",h"

language program I, , mu.t lor your library - no ^ """ "^""V™ •""* "f
hMc <" ,hr

' <*<>'
,

twdwate modification needed. .Jfe. 940 95 computer. Over }00 rooms. 6 creature,, a magic * |^^'B"
ffi^ift SP*Hi. loads of treasure, Written In machine It Aw dM

KXTFhO JVIFMORY "JJ72
1 language, extended Basic not required } ISgj /ftWiVw. ..— «'i.

RAMCHARGER ™«i6k,s ^k -
new extended

32K UPGRADE .S5SS—

.

^hunt*'
°A"E31

,,4.95 -^ »JWf fV,
• rir, inside Computer "LASER ATTACK *]0 95 /0%>-23 J?I S"vN *

Space Invaders * "* 95 • alcatraz ii $ a.95 .
T

Complete with high resolution graphics and JC^tm. A\
Space War ^^^£--C5-»3S--*" • croid » 12.93 i^TncHUi

Eliza type artificial intelligence game. SV\l.-^fcSSi*i—^IBW. *

• The Best Games Available THE FACTS
Sr

SOUMDSOURCE
MOre music or voice from a C.SWlte tope In the

• Hign Resolution Graphics *I last, a complete description of computer and display 11 on the TV screen.

• F t M h- I

*" "9"11 ' ol ,nr C<llor Computer. Shorten It. lengthen II. modify It and replay It

rasi, rriacnine Language Spec, on all the ICs. complete through the TV', sound system. Build .nd test

• Ent. Basic Not Required
schematic,, theory Of operation youi Own sound, lor games. Mo hardware mad,,

^s. and programming example,. needed, /SS.
• $21.95 each, cassette /ff=^

, 14 „ fITtl ITTCtt "225 *2-i.»

• *25.95 each, disk ""'°" "4M UTILITIES ;, SPECTRAL
EXTENDED BASIC GAMES • EDITOR/ASSEMBLER ..... . *34.95 ACC/iriATCC
• LOTHAR'S LABYRINTH) ^Pty • SUPER MONrTOR 19.95 ADOULIA I t&
Word Search Puzzle \f • EPROM PROGRAMMER 89.95 P.O. BOX 9971

5

• BATTLEFLEET v
,.
<!^™^™^ totaWB«i™» Ticoma. Washington 984991

Battleship Search Game (one Of SSSw^*fc^«Ji2? WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATAL0c|
two players) .Tvoi^-r/.T^r ADD JH For shipping «|.00 minimum

• SPACE TRADERS ^ • J™™ ™T°R >9-» «"« * J -to. for ft***
Galactic trading game 23? • TEXT EDITOR

<206) 565-8483
»14.95/«." DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED V,SA OR MASTERCARD ACCEPTED I
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Color Computer

40 of the world's

best-known
songs, scored for

easy playing on
the TRS-8Q Color

Computer,
including favorite

popular, classical,

folk and seasonal

music selections.

17.H
Tfc*

Color Computer
ton booh

f* Clark

*»'

The Color Computer
Songbook

Color Computer

The must-have

handbook, loaded

with tips, tricks,

secrets, short-

cuts, hints and

scores of

complete ready-

to-run graphics

programs.

Color Computer
Graphics

Color Computer

The must-have

software

Ideabook,

overflowing with

hints, secrets,

shortcuts, and

color techniques

...with 101 ready-

to-run programs.

Color
Camputtr

L

101
Programming
Tips & Tricks

«00Br

101 Color Computer
Programming
Tips & Tricks

Color Computer

An all-new and
different

collection of

tested, ready-to-

run software for

businessmen,
teachers,

students and
hobbyists.

if.W

55 MORE
Color CflTlHUlOr Prngrimi

For M0*n*.*eh(»ltOffii:«

be
55 MORE Color Computet
Programs for the Home,
School & Office

Order direct from thl* id. Send check or money order. In-

clude II shipping for tach Hem ordered up to e minimum

ot S3. Of *rtle for our tree cetilog. Mill ordert to:

COMPUTERS
VIDEO

SPECTRUM PROJECTS

93-15 86th DRIVE (212) 441-2807 (VOICE)

WOODHAVEN. N-Y. 11421 (212) 441-3765 (DATA)
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Tired of plugging and unplugging devices

from the R5232 port o-f your Color

Computer? Make your life easier. Buy

our RS232 expansion cable and connect

two devices at the same time. Just

right -for printers, modems, etc.

Anything that plugs into the Color

Computer will plug into this high

quality cable.
RS232 Cable S2O.00

CQLORCOM/E BONUS! Order COLORCQM/E and

get the RS232 cable for only *15.O0.

Save S5.00!

l&K Chips
Verbatim Diskettes —
T-120 Video Tapes —

S 29.95/set
S 24.95/10
*119. 00/10

NEW ' Extended Basic ROM Kit
RS Disk Interface
Lowerkit

* 85.00
149.95
S 79.95

/0%
RAINBOW

SMART TERMINAL PACKAGE

WE DIDN'T WAIT for th. competition to cetch up «ith ue! We've -jd-d

Sv.n SSrE ESu£ to COL^COH/E, our superb Sjjrt - ™ %?£.?*
the Color Computer. Compere before you buy. NOBODY offers you more

- COMPLETE UPLOAD AND DOMLDAD SUPPORT

• - ONLINE CASSETTE READS AND WITES

- ItO, 300,600 OR 1200 BAUD

- FULL OR HALF DUPLEX

- PRMNTER DATA BEFORE CALLIH6<SAVES til

- OFFLINE AND ONLINE SCROLLING

- AUTOMATIC CAPTURE OF FILE!

- SEND ALL 127 ASCII CHARACTERS FROM KEYBOARD

- 7 OR S DATA BITS (INCLUDtNS BRAPHICS SUPPORT)

- NORD NODE ELIMINATES SPLIT N0RDS

-EFFICIENT DATA ST0RA8E STRETCHES TfOUP ItEHORY

- CONVENIENT PLU6-W CflRtRJME

rfS%
COLORCOM/E *49.95 (Plus *i S/H> ~m*

received d«t* for printing, no need to print everything.

COMPUTERS
VIDEO

SPECTRUM PROJECTS

93-16 B6th DRIVE (21 2J 441-2807 (VOICE)

WOODHAVEN, N.Y. 1 1421 (212) 441-3766 (DATA)

New York State residents add appropriate taxes

A*
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Hiving trouble converting machine

language tapes to run on that net)

disk drive? Toi Hi* Software his a

new program in the works called fM
HUt which, He heir, hi 11 do that

little chore with eise. Me also

understand there ire some other

utilities in the works that will take

the backing up of disks to tape —
and tape to disks ~ aliost

automatically.

One of the most widely-desired

business type programs hc hear about

is southing that Hill handle sailing

lists. Catputemarf announces i new

ail list program, as well as a new

graphics arcade gait called

Simitlf cimuoh and a

checkbook imager prograi. All are

said to be available now.

One of the things thit is not

available yet, but, we hear, is in

the final stages, is a

not hi ng-1 ike-it arcade g»e froi Hark

Data Products (MF.SEM and

others). Look for i review shortly.

The inside dope from Ft. North is

that the Radio Shack's

edit or/assert ler should be available

very shortly noH. Not so for their

new Investment Anal ysis package^

which isn't due until Septeiher 1,

Radio Shack has announced a

four-pin RS-2J2 cable that is five

feet long and will connect the 8IC to

its Network HI.
And speaking of Radio Shack,

they've arranged to sake Aierican

Airlines flight intonation available

on Videotex in the Dallas area for

flights into and out of the

Dallas-Ft, North regional airport.

That's DFH for you flying buffs.

Platinui Software says It has a

new program which will allow full

screen editing of BASIC progriss,

gives automatic line numbering and

allows single key entries of wore

than 91 BASIC words, tt cohi with a

plastic overlay. There wilt he a

review.

There are two contests going in

this month's edition of tie

MIMfll. One is detailed in the

FRP Column by Bill Nolen. There are

details about the other in the

editor's column, HIM >-?,.

Except for the month of December,

when things are really bad due to the

Christmas mail rush, you should

expect your copy of (be kMXtOH

JUNE, 1982

absolutely no later than the 25th of

any month, we're going to try to

advance that a bit, but that's a safe

cutoff point. If you have not

received your current month's issue

by the 25th, please write us a

postcard. He'll rush a replacement

issue to you.

Do you spell as poorly as we do?

If so, there is an answer in the

wings — a spelling checker from

Star-Kits. He hear that the program
will be available in both tape and

disk versions and will have a

dictionary of some 20, Hi words.

That would be a big bonus in word

processing software. Expect a review

next month.

Quite a number of books are

beginning to appear on the 8IC.

we've either seen announceants or

news releases on several of them.

They'll be reviewed as received.

In our review of the GSPR program

available from Custom Software

Engineering, we mentioned that the

program worked well but that it did

not have a driver routine which could

be used with the l.e RON. Now,

Custom has a second version of this

program which includes an eight-bit
driver so that 1.0 RON users can use

this program without having to load a

separate driver.

TOM MIX SOFTWARE 34i4 COLLEGE M.E.

GRAND RAPIDS. Hi 49SOS
PHONE (616) 364-4791

*NEW*NEW*
WAR KINGS mm
REMEMBER WARLORDS? YOU'LL LOVE THIS ONE.
A CHALLENGING SAME FOR TWO FOR YOUR COLOR
COMPUTER. HI6H RESOLUTION GRAPHICS WITH
OUTSTANDING SOUND HAKE THIS A REAL TREAT.
MACHINE LANGUAGE! 16 K EXT. BASIC)

MOON LANDER

^ML RABBIT

$15.95
THIS ONES A REAL WINNER. TWO PROGRAMS FOR
THE PRICE Or ONE. TRAIN ON MOON LANDER AND
THEN HOVE UP TO LANDER II. REVIEWERS SAV
JUST LIKE FLYIt.S. OUTSTANDING GRAPHICS AND
SOUND. VI5JT THE MOON WITH YOUR COLOR COM-
PUTER. MOST REALISTIC ON THE MARKET TODAY.
I 16K EXT. BASIC)

DANCING DEVIL

$14.95
- NO 5LRI0US PROGRAMMER CAN AFFORD TO PASS

THIS UP! MAKE CDPIES OF ANY MACHINE LANGUAGE
OR BASIC PROGRAM EFFORTLESSLY. EVEN COPIES
PROGRAMS THAT AUTOMATICALLY EXECUTE. COMPLETE-
LY AUTOMATIC. PROTECT YOUR TAPES WITH ML RABBIT.
(CAUTION-INTENDED TO MAKE BACK UP COPIES ONLY)

^EDUCATIONAL $19.95 each
":. MATH DRILL- DESIGNED TO TEACH ADDITION. SUBTRA-

CTION. MULTIPLICATION. AND DIVISION TO THE STU-
DENT OF ANY AGE.

SPELLING TEST- HEAR YOUR CC TALK TO YOU.
AN OUTSTANDING LEARNING TOOL. STUDENTS LOVE
TO LEARN WITH THIS PROGRAM. FOR ANY AGE.

WORD DRILL- COMPLETE PACKAGE DESIGNED BY A

TEACHER AS A VOCABULARY TEACHING AID.

H4.95 DISK LIST
MERES A DEMON OF A DEAL. WATCH HIM DANCE TO

PREPROGRAMMED ROUTINES OR PROGRAM YOUR OWN
MUSIC AND DANCE STEPS. YOUNGSTERS AND ADULTS
ALIKE LOVE HIM. RAVE REVIEWS BY COLOR COM-
PUTER MAGAZINES, MACHINE LANGUAGE ( 16 K >

$19.95
ALL NEW DISK LISTING PROGRAM. LIST THE CON-
TENTS OF YOUR DI5K TO PRINTER, EVEN PRINTS
THE ADDRESSES OF MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAMS.

*NEW*NEW*
# ADD 11.00 POSTAGE 4 HANDLING 1J

MICHIGAN RESIDENTS ADD 411 SALES TAX

TOP ROYALTIES PAID

LOOKING FOR NEW SOFTWARE
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SPELL 'N FIX
'=? Finally Available for the Color Computer!

Now produce goof-proof test on your Color Computer by letting SPELL 'N FIX find and correct your spelling and

typing mistakes. Used since 1%1 on larger 6800 and 6809 systems, SPELL 'N FIX is now available for your Color

Computer too.

* Checks your text against a 20,000 word dictionary and finds your spelling and typing errors.

* Displays all questionable words, or prints them on your printer for later action.

* Even corrects errors in your text. Wrong words can be highlighted or changed to their correct spelling,

* Fast and accurate - reads text faster than you can, spots and corrects errors even experienced

proofreaders miss.

* Dictionary can be expanded and customized — technical and even foreign words are easily added.

* Available for the Radio Shack disc, cassette, or Flex disk operating system,

* Compatible with all Color Computer Text Processors, including TeleWriter!

SPELL 'N FIX is available off-the-shelf right NOW, and costs $69.29 in the Radio Shack disk or cassette versions

(32K RAM required!); $89.29 in the Flex version. (Other versions, including Percom DOS, SSB DOS, and OS-9

versions also available — contact us.)

you can now use it on your Color

HUMBUG
"SSS Now in a Color Computer Version

HUMBUG is the famous SUPER MONITOR for 6800 and 6809 systems

Computer too.

HUMBUG is a complete machine language monitor and debugging system which allows access to the full power of

the 6809E processor in the computer. HUMBUG lets you

* Input programs and data into memory.

* Output and list memory contents in various formats.

* Insert multiple breakpoints into programs.

* Single-step through machine language programs.

* Test, checksum, and compare memory contents.

* Find data in memory.

+ Start and stop programs.

* Upload and download from bigger systems, save to tape.

* Connect the Color Computer to a terminal, printer, or remote computer.

* Learn how the Color Computer works by studying the listing of HUMBUG in the complete manual.

HUMBUG is available right NOW on disk or cassette for $39.95 for 16K or 32K Color Computers. Special version

for 64K systems costs $59,29 and is compatible with software for large 6809 systems.

Other Color Computer Software

CHECK 'N TAX — Basic programs for checkbook maintenance and income tax reports, for either RS Disk or

Flex, $50.
, • , «,nnE

REMOTERM — allows full operation of the Color Computer from an external terminal. $1V.W>.

LFPRINT — permits the Color Computer to be used with non standard serial printers which do not support

handshaking or automatic line feeds. $19.95.

NEWTALK — a memory examine utility for machine language programmers which reads out memory contents

through the TV set speaker. $20.

SHRINK — our version of Eliza, in machine language and extremely fast. $15.

OXXO — our version of Othello, also machine language and very fast. $15.

We accept cash, check, COD, Visa, or Master Card. NY State residents please add appropriate sales tax.

Star Kits .

P.O. Box 209-R
Mt. Kisco, N.Y. 10549

(914) 241-0287
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By Bill Hoi en
RfilHBOH Columnist

Well, here it is, April already.
Yes, I know you're reading this in
June, but I'm writing it in April.
For those of you who don't live in
Arizona, don't worry, I'm not going
to talk about the weather.

I am going to talk about how you
can replace your *5 set of dice with
a *600 computer, not counting the TV.
The program below will replace your
dice, and automatically compute just
about any range of probabilities
needed in an FRP game.

After you type in the program and
run it, a border will be drawn around
your screen, and a menu of 36
different choices will be presented
to you. You just key in your
choice — no need to hit enter — and
the results will be displayed at the
bottom of the screen,

All results are figured
"correctly," so that the odds of any
given number popping up Are the same
as if you had actually rolled the
proper number of dice.

If you want to simulate the roll
of two six-sided dice, giving a
spread of 2-12, you have to total two
RND(6> statements. Of course, you
can get a spread of 2-12 in other
ways, like RND(11)+1, but the key
word above is "simulate." A computer
is a very useful tool to do
simulations, for business or hobby,
and a lot can be learned from an
accurate simulation, but the
simulation must accurately mimic the
actual, or it will just be
misleadi ng.

Now, let's take a close look at
the program.

The lines from 210 to 560 are the
subroutines that compute the random
numbers. Lines 100 and 110 are the
control routines which call the

various subroutines, and the lines
numbered lower than 100 set things
up, print the menu, and call the
subroutine in 6000, which draws the
border. (I'll get back to that
border in a moment.)

At line 5000, the program prints
the title at the top of the screen,
and the message "key your choice" at
the bottom. When you hit a key, the
computer calls it K*, checks it to be
sure it has a value from 0-3, and
then pokes it into screen memory at
the right side of line 15, so you can
see what you hit. The BOC then waits
for another key to be hit, calls it
KK», and concentenates it with K«.
That long word means "combine
together," and it is done with the
plus sign.

It looks like addition, but it's
not. If 10 and 6 are numbers, and
you add them with the plus sign, you
get 16, but if 10 and 6 arm strings,
and you concantenate them, again
using the plus sign, you get 106.

Try these two examples: First,
type PRINT 10+6 <ENTER>. Then try
PRINT "10" + "6" <ENTER>. Anything
in quotes is a string, and what you
get depends on whether you start with
strings or numbers.

Anyway, once the computer has the
numbers keyed in, it returns to the
control routine, and then branches to
one of the lines numbered 210 to 560,
where it calculates the value of R
(results). Then it goes to 5200,
where the result is printed on the
screen (across the bottom), while a
prompt ("hit any key") is printed
across the top. After you look at
your results, just hit any key, like
it says, and you will once again have
the title and the instruction "key
your choice" on the screen.

Now for more about that border.
You may find line 6000 useful in
other programs you write. I use it
anytime I want a border drawn around
the screen display..

Look at Line 10, and you will see
the sequence of commands
CLS;XX=230:GOSUB 6000. The CLS

ihe hk
Uith SI

cour
or m

• 300 or 110 Baud
• user programmable keys
• automatic repeat when
key is held down

• dump your files to host
• reverse video
• partial screen clear
• 4-way cursor control

COLORTERM (c)

Conputer* as an in

colunns by ?i line
* any data format (commercial
systems, TSO. bulletins etc.)

* memory buffer for incoming
data—save buffer— scroll

through buffer
* preserve a "window" of

any size; new material scrolls

through remainder of screen.

tel I i«enf terninal
s and loner case!
• encode data for more secure
storage

• macro buffers for often-used
output

• patch the 51 or 64 column
display to your own programs
running above 9168 (23 DO hex)

Hii, Mitt* i ChMfgt, Afonfly Ofdti,Cassette and Manual $34,95 ius.s $40.95 icw^

Martin Consulting, 94 Maealester Bay, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3T2X5 Canada
"TM DFTANOTCORP
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clears the
XX= gives a
that wi I

1

at 6000.

the RfilNBOH

screen, of course, and the
value to this variable

be used in the subroutine
The subroutine uses two

FOR/NEXT loops to poke the value XX
into all of the memory locations
representing the edges of the text
screen.

You can change the appearance of
the border by giving XX a different
value in line 10. Any value from
to 255 Mill work. Some will make
colored borders, and some will make
borders composed of letters or other
characters. Try the values 33, 42,
and 30. By the May, the numbers are
the same ones you would use with the
CHR* statement.

On to the contest. You may have
noticed that this column has no name.
Well, if you have an idea for one,
you can submit it, and if we pick
your choice, you will win a gift
certificate for *50 in merchandise
from Prickly-Pear Software. If you
come in second or below, you don't
win anything. There's no room for
second best

.

All entrlies must be submitted
either to the Rainbow Cmark the
envelope "FRP Name Contest"), or to
Prickly—Pear Software at the address
beloM. Write your idea on any old
piece of paper, along with your name
and address. The decision of the
judges will be final, and the winner
will be announced in this column in
August, so hurry.

Remember, if you have complaints,
write to me at my P.O. Box in Saudi
Arabia, or send your letter to Lonnie
Falk, at the RfilNBOH, and clearly
mark the outside "DO^ NOT FORWARD."
If you have comments or suggestions
Cor questions) , write me at:

Prickly-Pear Software
3518 S. Randi Place
Tucson, AZ 85730
<602) 886-1505

1 ' ##**COPYRIGHT 1982****
2 'PRICKLY -PEAR SOFTWARE!
3 1 *351B S. RANDI PLACE*
4 '**TUCSON, ARIZONA**
5 '*******B5730*******
1 X=RND ( T IMER > : CLS : X X=230 : GOSUE
6000:CC$=STRING*<30, " ")

20 PR.TNTS>66, "01. 1-2 13. 2-16
25. 4-48" ;:PRINta98, "02. 1-3

14. 2-20 26. 5-8"$!PRINT3130, "0
3. 1-4 15. 3-9 27. 5-20"
INTai62,"04. 1-6 16. 3-12
5-30"

;

30 PRINT3194, "05. 1-8 17. 3-18
29. 5-40" ;:PRINTa226,"0fc. 1-10
18. 3-24 30. 6-36"; :PRINTa258

,"07. 1-12 19. 3-30 31. 6-4B";
:PRINT32?0, "08. 1-20 20. 4-14
32. 7-12"

1

; :PR
28.
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40 PRINTa322, "09. 2-5 21. 4-16
33. 7-42" ; :PRINTa354, "10. 2-7

22. 4-24 34. 7-56" ; i PRINTa386
,"11. 2-8 23. 4-32 35- 3-64"!

!PRINTa418, " 12. 2-12 24. 4-40
36. 7.ILE"!
100 GOSUE 5000:R=0:ON K GOSUB 21
0,220,230,240,250,260,270,280,29
0, 300, 310.320,330,340,350,360,37
0, 380, 390, 400, 410, 420, 430, 440, 45

0, 460, 470, 480, 490. 500, 510,520, 53
0,540,550,560
110 GOSUE 5200: GOTO 100

R=RND<2) : RETURN
R=RND<3) i RETURN

! RETURN
i RETURN
: RETURN

1 RETURN

R=RND<4)
R=RND<6)
R=RND(B)
R=RND< 10)

R=RND< 12) : RETURN
R=RND(20) : RETURN
R= RND( 4 )+l! RETURN
R=RND ( 6 )+l: RETURN
R=RND ( 4 ) +RND < 4 ) s RETURN
R=RND < 6 ) +RND ( 6 )

" RETURN
R=RND(8)+RND(8) : RETURN
R=RND(10)+RND(10) : RETURN
R=RND<3)+RND(3)+RND(3) ! RETUR

R=RND ( 4 ) +RND ( 4 ) +RND < 4 ) : RETUR

R=RND<6)+RND(6)+RND(6) : RETUR

R-RND ( 8 ) +RND ( 8 ) +RND ( 8 ) : RETUR

210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
N
360
N
370
N
380
N
390 R=RND(10)+RND<10)+RND(10> : RE

TURN
400 R-RND(6)+RND(6)+2! RETURN
410 FOR X = l TO 4:R=R+RND(4) SNEXT
: RETURN
420 FOR
: RETURN
430 FOR
: RETURN
440 FOR X=l
T: RETURN
450 FOR X=l
T: RETURN
460 R=RND(4)+4:RETURN
470 FOR X=l TO 5! R=R+RND(4) iNEXT
-, RETURN
480 FOR
: RETURN
490 FOR X=^l TO 5i

: RETURN
500 FOR X=l TO 6!

: RETURN
510 FOR X=l TO 6:

: RETURN
520 R=RND<6>+6! RETURN
530 FOR X=l TO 7:R=R+RND<6):NEXT
: RETURN
540 FOR X=l TO 7IR=R+RND(8) INEXT
: RETURN (tnthui oi tat ptje)

X=l

X=l

TO

TO

TO

TO

4:R=R+RND<6):NEXT

4:R=R+RND(8>!NEXT

4:R=R+RND(10)!NEX

4:R=R+RND<12)tNEX

X=l TO 5iR=R+RNDC6>:NEXT

!R=R+RND(8)JNEXT

:R=R+RND<6)sNEXT

iR=R+RND(8) :NEXT
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PREMIUM
CASSETTES

COMPUTER GRADE
100% ERROR-FREE
FULLY GUARANTEED

tfufAce:

pfllCBS

•

• * » •

The Micro-Trac™ Generation
High Frequency Response • Wide Dynamic Range •

• Used by Software FirmsA Computer Hobbyists •
• Choice of School Districts Nationwide •

-UPS SHIPPINQ-
(No P.O. Boxes plesse)

12.00 [12-pak)S3.00(24-pak)

—Canadian shipping multiply by 2—

#1 COMPUTER TAPE
IN THE USA!

—write lor volume prices—

TOLL-FREE
(orders only)

1-800-426-4747

ext. 4S0

In Washington Stale

1-800-562-4555

rx1. 480

4^9

MICRO-80™INC.
2665 Busby Rural Road
Oak Harbor. WA 98277
Distributors Wanted —

FRP IFroi Page 39)

JUNE, 1992

550 FOR X=l TO 8:R=R+RND<S) :NEXT
: RETURN
560 R=RND< 100) : RETURN
5000 PRINT®33,CC*;:PRINT342, "THE
DICE BAG" ;;PRINTa449,CC*i :PRINT

3457," KEY YOUR CHOICE" ; !K*=INKEY
%

5010 K*=INKEY*:IF K*="" THEN 501
ELSE IF VAL(K*)>3 THEN 5010 EL

SE SOUND 150,1 SPOKE 1500, < VAL (K*
>+il2>
5020 KK*=INKEY$:IF KK*="" THEN 5

020 ELSE SOUND 150, 1 !K*-K*+KK*:K
=VAL<K*) : RETURN
5200 PRINTa33,CC*5:PRINTa42,"HIT
ANY KEY " 5 : PR I NT3449 , CC* ? : PR I NTS

450, "#" ;:PR1NTUS1NG"##" |K| : PRINT
3458. "RESULT = » ; : PRINTUSING"###
" ;R;:K*=INKEY*
5210 K*=INKEY*UF K«»"" THEN 521

ELSE SOUND 150,1=RETURN
6000 CLS:FOR X=1024 TO 1055: POKE
X,XX:POKE X+480, XXSNEXTSFOR X=l

024 TO 1504 STEP 32: POKE X,XX:PO
KE X-l, XX: NEXT! RETURN

Software Review...VENTURER WILL KEEF*YOU OM YOUF* TOES
If you have nerves of steel, try

VENTURER, a new arcade-type game
from Aardvark-80.

Written in high-res machine
language graphics, this program
presents you with a series of rooms
and corridors through which you move.
As you enter each room, the screen
"expands" to give you a full view of
the room.

The rooms contain treasures and
monsters. Your mission is to shoot
the monsters and pick up the
treasure. There's a catch, though.
If you spend too much time in a room,
walls will start to form and you may
be trapped.

You get points for each monster
shot and for each treasure. You have
to kill all the monsters in a room
before you can pick up a treasure.

Once you've cleaned out all the
rooms on a level, you get to advance
to the next. There are 63 levels.

You get three warriors to start
earn more. You'll probably

The barricades which form
rooms also appear in the
after you make enough

and can
need them
in the
corridors
progress.

This offering from Aardvark (2352
S. Commerce, Mailed Lake, III, 48088,
H19.75) is of good quality and has
fine color and sound. Our only
complaint is that your warrior is
only a small dot while it is moving
though the corridors, but that is a
minor problem in a game which is full
of fun and_ _easy to_ play.
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COLOR
COMPUTER USERS

SOFTWARE CATALOG

THE POWERFUL FLEX DISK OPERATING SYSTEM WITH
HUNDREDS OF SOFTWARE PACKAGES IS NOW AVAILABLE!

Now you can run FLEX. 05-9 and Radio Shack disk

soltwurii on your Color Computer. II you hawe & 32K Col-

or Computer with the Radio Shack disk system, all you
need to do is make a trivial modltlcatlon to access the

hidden 32K. as described in the Fab. Issue ol COLOR
COMPUTER NEWS and the Aprl issue ol '68' Micro, ¥ou
can get FLEX from us right now. QS-9 mill be ready by

summer Please note that this will only work with the

Radio Shack disk system and 32K/B4K memory chips

thai RS calls 32K. Maybe Ihey put UK's In yours, loo. H
you don 1 have a copy of the article, send a 1*0*1 slie

sase |40> stamps) and we'll sent) It to you.

Using this system to run FLEX and os-a has many ad-

yantag.es. First, II gives you 48K fiom isro right up to

FLEX This means that ALL FLEX compatible software

will run ™ilh NO MOOlf ICATIQNS and NO PATCHES'
There are no memory conflicts because we moved the

screen up above FLEX which leaves the lower 48K I roe

tor user programs.

What you end up with is 4fiK lor user programs, 6K tor

FLEX *nd another UK above FLEX Tor the screens and
stuff. We havo a mult screen format so you can page
backward to see what scrolled by and a Hi-Res screen

that win enable us to have 24 lines by 42 character

display is on the way. That's belter than an Apple!

Wo also Implemented a lull tuncilon keyboard, with a

control Key and escape key. All ASCII codes can now be

generated from the Color Computer keyboard!

we also added soma bells and whistles to Radio

Shack's Disk system when you're running FLEX or OS-9,

We are supporting single or double sided, single or dou-

ble density. 35, 40 and 80 track drives. It you use double

elded drives, the maximum la three drives because we
use the drive 3 select tor side select When you are runn-

ing the Radio snack disk, it will work with the double

Bided drives but It will unly use one side and only 35

necks, using 80 track drives is okay, but will nol&eopnv
patrbl* with standard Radio Shack software. You can
alao set each drives stepping rate and drive type- (SS or

OS . SD or DDI

In case you don't understand how this works, I'll give

you a brief explanailon. The Color Computer was de-

signed so that Ihe roms In the System could bo turned

PRICK S1SS-9S
Includes source on disk!

Manual $10.00

6502 TRANSLATOR
Translator 6502 code to 6809

S75.00

INVENTORY
with MATERIAL

REQUISITION PLANNING
S1O0.0O

SUPER SLEUTH
Disassembler for 6800/6809 or Z80

$99.00

TABULA RASA
Electronic Spreadsheet

1100.00

?!

oft under software control. In a normal Color Computer
this would only make II go away. However, If you put

rogram In memory to do aomethlng first (Ilk* boot In

LEX or OS«). when you turn oft the rome. you win have

a lull 64rr, RAM System with which to run your program.

Now we need the other half of the 54K rem chips to

work, end this seems to be the case moet ot the time a

l

the article States. Of course, you could also put 64K
chips In.

Some neat utilities are Included,

MQVEROM moves Cotor Basic Ifom ROM to RAM. Be-

cause it's moved to RAM you can not only access II Irom

FLEX, you can run It and aven change It 1 1 You can load

Color Computer cassette software and save It to FLEX
disk. Single Drive Copy. Format and Setup commends
plus an online help system are Included.

Installing FLEX IS simple. Insert the disk end type:

RUN "FLEX"

That's all there Is to II! You ai« new up and running In

the most popular disk operating system for tha 8809.

There are hundreds of software packages now running

under the FLEX system. Open your Color computer to a

whole new world of soltwere with FLEX.

FLEX »W.M
INCLUDES OVER 35 UTILlTlESI

Other languages available Include: FORTH. Pascal, For-

tran??, 'C7' A/BASIC compiler, plua more.
Application packages Include; Am, GIL, AJP, inventory,

Electronic Spreadsheets, Accounting, Database pro-

grams ana more. SEND FOR LIST.

TRS-80 COLOR COMPUTER COMPLETE WITH **K
lAM 2-IK HUM SINGLE DISK DRIVE AND FLEX, SET
UP AND READY TO RUN FOR ONLY tl.tTi. Indud** 80

day extended warranty. If you have a Computer, call

about RS disk controllers snd drives,

AUT0TASK
WITH MENU

AUTQTASK with MENU is * revolutionary new con-

cap! designed to overcome the prc-blvmi tnd frustra-

tion?; which confront ih« nun technical when using *

computer UciAra are greeted wdh a series of self-

pfomptina intergcilva menua (inking, directly to itie ap-

pircalion. Several example menus are provided You can

create your own menus irom simple text ft!»»,

AUTOTASK wiln MENU gives you unlimited sollwaro

Hoxitiilriy by providing a tytlfm to coordinate multiple

application programs.
Bundle sever*, diirerent 3oMw*ir.! iiaukiigKi to pre-

igni a coordinated syyinn. to. the user aUTOTASK wilh

MENU ig cumpatr-ble with all FLEX compatible software.

It uses very Utile memory and is easy tg In-mn.

TRS-80COL0R
COMPUTER

fOHTH FOR THE TH5-ID CDLOU CDMPUTEH DIH tV*TCM

Trying io gel Contfol or your Color Computer?? Tired ol

trAfisTatrng HEX to decimal?? Tired of remembering
where the VDQ and SAM are and how lo piogram

tfiam?? Want to write macrim* languega code with

assembly language mnemonics ineteed 01 POKES??
W*nt to whle programs In hall trie lima?

1

* Want to write

lots oi small pieces or code tn#1 you tan put toaelher In

saeonos to do BIG JOBS??? Wani 9 language that is at

ir;iM 5 to to times taster ihan BASIC??? Warn to learn

everything there is to Know aboui FOHTH, with thn beat

manual on ihtj n^Aikei. including iota at examples ot

FORTH applications, and detailed explanation* ol how
everything wOfkS??

FORTH
Includes Editor, 6809 Assembler
Siring Functions, DIs* D*i* File

Operations and Much Much Morel

$gg>s

Nil

ANSWER! 1

FLEX COMPATIBLE
FORTH

BY Chuck Eaker, Ph.D.
X FORTH NOTES

Supplied on one 8" disk or 2 *" diakaT

with a 4D0 e page manual.

Dlsk(s) hue the source ol everything but Ihe cur..

PRICE only SI 49-95 plus $2,50 S4H
Manual available separately lor J4S.es plua 12 50 5»H

BILLPAYER
PLOT
TABULA RASA
Mailing List

Forme Display
Inventory with Malenai

Requisition Planning
Some Common BASIC Programs

MXCT/WITH
(Wlf'tOIMCI

109.95
44.95
iM.eu
99.95
49.96

100.00
(ill 95

FLEX For ColorComputer 9900
XFORTMtFLEX) 149.95

CCFOFlTH(TfiS-80Color1 »,»
TOOLKIT (1 (BASIC) 4S-BS/ 89.*S

TOClKITeJ 499>V 69-95

AUTOTASK 1W95
A/basic compiler 150.00
Fulimrfral Utilities 49.95/ S0.95

PaaswordProlecllsn 6995/ S9.95

CRASMB IX Assembler) t39.91

PSrsanaltly Modules (1 IhCl 35.00 50.00

5502, M», »605. 6809, ZBO. 8060, ISO!
READTAPE 54,95

SPELLTEST 199.001 199 00

READTEBT il» '4.95

ESTHER 39.95* 54.9S

HELP M,W 49.95

Jon Control Program 49.W 69 95
t>yNASOFTPASCAL(FL6Xt 59.95/ 89.95

0VNASFT PASCAL (OS-OI S9.95/ 99.95

DVNA30FT Compiler Source l?S.0O

OTNASTAH Screen Editor (0S-9I 149.95

SUPER SLEUTH laaOOIBSOW 99.00

SUPER SLEUTH 1290) 99.00

CROSS Assembler Macios (or TSC ASMB
S800/1. 8805. 8501, 280, U080r5 49 95

S FOR 99.95

6502 Translator 7600
Oobuoging Simulators 8806 or 6602 ?6 «)

STTLOORAPH 2.0 296.00
STYLOaftAPH MAIL MERGE 125.00
STYLOGRAPH Spelling Checker 145.00

9
8 19
«
9
9
9
9

|
9
9
9 ea

9
119
8*9
B19
B49

S
9
P
9

8 j a
sag

each

9
tea
e
B
9

CODE X = X BASIC. 9 - 8S09, 8 - (MOD, P a PASCAL

Software by Technical Systems Consultants, Inc.

FleiTM iinciudts Editor & Assembler) 150.00

unlFLEXTM (includes one year
maintenance and update) 450IXJ

Editor 5°™
Assembler 6000
68000 cross Assembler on 6609 «!> ixi

r««t Proconnur 75.00

Extended Basic 100.00

Basic Precompiler (specify standard

or emended) M.00
Pascal IF(enTM) JOObO
Pascal lUniFLEXTM) (Add f75 00 tar

one year's maintenance and update) 225.00

sort/Merge Package 75.00

8B09 FleiTM utilities 75.00

Debug Package 75.00

Diagnostic Package 75.QO

Sollvaara by Mlcrowara Systems Corp.

OS9 TM Laval one
OoeraUng System 200.00

OS-gTM Level Two ****
Operating System 500.00

BASIC09TM 200.00

OS.9TM Macro Tent Editor 1 ?! 1X1

OS-9TM interactive Assembler 125.00

OS-gTM interactive Debugger
(Disk version) 50.DO

CIS Coool Compiler B'jrj H
Pascal Compiler 400.00

USA add SI 60 for standard UPS shipping & handling

Foreign orders edO 20V. Airman
Spacily 5" or C disk and 6800 or 5609
VlSA-MASTEH CHAfttlE-OlNERS CLUB ACCEPTED

OUR SOFTWARE IS CIMIX COMPATIBLE

HARDWARE CATALOG

Terminal
TV I

rvi

TVI
TVI
TVI
Zenith
SOROC
SOROC
SOROC

Printer

IDS
IDS
IDS
Centronics
Centronics
Tl

All printers and terminals are shipped treight collect and

there it* no COO'a.

CRT TERMINALS
Credit

Cash Card
910 58B60 B05 1XJ

!ll.-;t. 709 00 728.00

920JC 75800 779 00
925 75900 7BO.00

960 97B.0O 1004.00

Zi» 700.00 71900
"J13t> M900 806,00
IQ 136 764.00 785.00
IQ 135(1 831 00 853.00

PRINTERS
Credil

Cash Card
445 83J60 650.00
460G 052.50 876 00
S80G 1094.50 1124 60
739 519.00 533.50

719 3 841.50 866 79

20 1738.00 iraiw

130 MIDTOWN PLAZA
SYRACUSE, NY 13210 (31SM74-7B56
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Tutorial...
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Listing 2

€3ET-TIM«3 MORE
FFiOM PMODE -»

By H. Allen Curtis

Radio Shack's Color Computer
manual, Going fihead ttith Extended
Color BASIC, provides the following
information about PMODE 4s PMODE 4
has the highest graphics screen
resolution with a grid size of 256 X
192. PMODE 4 requires four video
pages and is a 2-color combination
mode. It has two color sets, and
1. Set is given as black and green
but it is actually dark green and
green. Set 1 is black and buff.

The purpose of this article is to
demonstrate that PMODE 4 has six
OTHER color sets, two of which atb
2—color combinations and four are
4—color combinations. Several very
short programs will be used to
establish the existence of these
additional color combinations. To
get the full benefit of the

discussion of each
should key in the

presentation and
program the reader
program and run it

The program in
the existence
combination, buff
PMODE 4. In that
clears the screen to
set 1 of PMODE 3.
to keep cyan on the

Listing 1 proves
of %he 2-color
and orange, for

listing, line 10
cyan in color

is a delayLine 20
screen

.

Listing 1

II PELEAM:CNQ|)E3:PCLS2:SCREEN1,1

21 F0R]=lT05Mi«n
31 PH0DE4

40 FDRC=flT08iPCLSCiFMI = iTD5M:l»EXT:NEKT

Line 30 switches from PMODE 3 to
PMODE 4. LINE 40 successively clears
the screen to the colors in PMODE 4
corresponding to the full set of
color numbers, through 8. The
colors are seen to be buff for all
even numbers and orange for all the
odd numbers. Thus, it has now been
proved that PMODE 4 does, indeed,
have the 2-color combination, buff
and orange.

Changing SCREEN1,1 to SCREEN!, in
line 10 and then running the altered
program proves that PMODE 4 also has
the 2-color combination, green and
red.

The program of Listing 2
that for the green and red
combination PMODE 4 has a
resolution than does PMODE 3.
it shows that the resolution of
4 has not been diminished
"new" 2-color combination.

shows
color

higher
Hence,
PMODE

for the

18 PCLEAR4:Ph
,

QDE3:PCLS4:SCREENI,0

28 CIRCLE (38,94), 31,2,3

J* PM0DE4

4? CIRCLEI13B, 94), 31,2,3

50 GOTQ50

Line 10 of Listing 2 clears the
screen to red in the color set of
PMODE 3. Line 20 draws in PMODE 3 an
ellipse outlined in yellow. Line 30
switches to PMODE 4. Line 40 draws
in PMODE 4 a FINER ellipse outlined
in green. The fact that the latter
ellipse is more finely drawn
demonstrates that PMODE 4 has a
higher resolution than PMODE 3.
Changing SCREEN 1,0 to SCREEN 1,1 in
line 10 of Listing 2 and running the
program shows for the buff and orange
color combination that PMODE 4 also
has a higher resolution than PMODE 3.

The program of Listing 3 indicates
that one can use DRAW, PAINT, GET,
PUT and LINE for the "new" 2-color
combinations in the same manner as
for the "old" ones.

Listing 3

II PCLEfiR4: PI10DE3: PCLS: SCREEM1 , J

21 PH0DE4

30 DI1A(21>

41 DRfl»'BH50,5»E20F20L40"

SI PAINT (71,41), 1,1

40 BET(50,30)-<9«,50),A,6

71 PUTUBI, 145) -1221, 165), A,PSET

60 L1ME(1(,80)-(30,148),PSET

9* LINE(5I
I
80)H7»,14»),PSET,BF

II* GOTO 111

Line 10 clears the screen to buff
in PMODE 3. Line 20 switches to
PMODE 4. Line 30 is used in
conjunction with BET and PUT of lines
60 and 70. Line 40 draws a triangle
and line 50 paints the triangle
orange. Lines 60 and 70 send a
replica of the painted triangle to
another portion of the screen. Line
80 uses LINE to draw a slanted line.
Finally, line 90 draws an orange
rectangle. Replacement of SCREEN1,1
with SCREEN1.0 and running the
program shows that the statements
DRAW, PAINT, BET, PUT and LINE work
for the color combination, green and
red, in the same manner as they do
for buff and orange.

The program of Listing 3 is far
from exhaustive and certainly does
not show that the aforementioned
statements will work properly for all
possible situations. If such a
program could be written, it would be
prohibitively long for this article.

In summary, the programs of

(Continued o» Page U)
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EVERY DAY MORE PEOPLE LEARN
THE NOME OF THE ONE SOFTWARE
COMPANY THAT MORE COLOR
COMPUTER OWNERS HOVE GOTTEN
SOFTWARE FROM THAN ALL THE
OTHER COMPANIES COMBINED*
THE ONE COMPANY THAT HAS
GIVEN AWAY THOUSANDS OF FREE
PROGRAMS THAT ARE SUPERIOR
TO SOME YOU MIGHT PAY FOR!

ISN'T IT TIME
YOU KNEW

TOO?
ILLUSTRATED MEMORY BANKS; 1MB
WILL SEND YOU A SHORT SAMPLE
PROGRAM & OUR NEW COLOR EXT.

fe*. BASIC SOFTWARE LIST WHEN YOU
SEND US A BUSINESS SIZED SASE.

»-*-M--lt--»4t--M--ii--M--»

WORDCLONE '

Color1 WordClone makes word processing simple.
This program can be used with tape or disk and
provides you with real UPPER and LOWERCASE letters
with descenders (plus SO letters by £4 lines on
the screen at one time!) Why pay more when this is
all you really need? JUST *1S. 95 SUPPLIED ON TAPE.
<Min. 16k Ext. Basic). USER MODIFIABLE !!!!

<9&
its*

16K Extended Color Basic Tape Programs
CREATAVADER — create your own targets or choose

from a menu of predesigned 4 color targets.
GATOR ZONE - battle against alien 'preppy gators'

before they eat your shirts. (1MB original).
KOSMIC KAMIKAZE - our best selling hi-res. , deep

space arcade game which THE RAINBOW called
'..the best spaceship graphics we have seen
in a non-raachine language program.

'

many more titles available, including STAR SIEGE
PLUS, GALLOPING GAMBLERS, SELECT-A-GAME, STARBASE
ATTACK, METEOR STORM, plus new releases coming.

illustrated memory banks
P.O.BOX 289
WILLIAMSTOWN, MA. 01267-0289

R C3«RE> ACCEPTI
3—T PMV/IS« & MAST

CfiLL < ^ 1 3 > fe&
SPECIAL OFFER: Mention this magazine ad and select
a FREE proqram for every two programs you ord«»*~
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Listings 1, 2 and 3 show that PMODE 4
has two additional color combinations
at the highest resolution and that
the Color Computer graphics
statements appear to work properly
with these sets.

It will be shown shortly that
PMODE 4 ha* four 4-color
combinations. For the sake of
brevity they will be referred tD as
color sets A, B, C and D. The sets
are as follows:

A. Green, yellow, blue and red
B. Buff, cyan, magenta and orange
C. Dark green, medium green, gray

and green.
D. Black, orange, cyan and buff
Color sets C and D were previously-

brought to public notice by Jack
Swindell in the January 1982 issue of
Chromasette Magazine

The program of Listing 4 serves to
demonstrate that PMODE 4 has the
color set A.

Listing 4

If PCLEAR4iPHODE3:PCLS!SCREENl,0

2* FORG'2TO4;C0LOftC,l

30 UNF.CCt64-A4,0)-(CS64,m>,PSET,BF:NE)IT

4f FR0DE4

Iff 6OTO100

Line 10 of Listing 4 clears the
screen to green in PMODE 3. Lines 20
and 30 draw colored "boxes" that
divide the screen into four equally
sized sections which are from left to

RANS
LiColor Computer Software Specialists

C. C. Writer
Tht first and last word in Color Computer word processing.

Sh tht January RAINBOW for i Review of this powerful

proqraa YOU cm aodify. Now available for disk too!

16-J2K chhUi-H5. 32K Disk-*40

Check Rec Plus
Reconciles your Checkbook AND ill out you to keep Neio

Entries of cash and credit card expenses without affecting

your Checkbook balance. A ini* General Ledger!

Includes System/Storage Binder with full Docuiintation.

1&-32K Cassette, *45 U-S2K Disk, 143

C. C.Mai ler
Hailing lists are a natural for the Color Computer and you

add the ability to urge SELECTED Nates and Addresses with

your C.C.aViter Letters and you really have son fewer

.

C,C-Ktiltr-t2u With C.C.h*trgtr-«3

For infortation, product list, or orders write to...

TransTik BSC 2-6
194 Lockwood

Bloomingdale, IL 60108

the color set
To prove

instance, A,
fundamental ly
and red, buff and orange,
and green

,

respectively.
only colors

right green, yellow, blue and red.
Line 40 switches to PMODE 4- The
four colors remain unchanged on the
screen. Therefore, PMODE 4 does,
indeed, have the color set A,

Replacing SCREEN 1,0 with
SCRELN.i. , 1 in line 10 and running the
program shows that PMODE 4 also has

B.
that PMODE 4 has the

color set C add the following line to
the program of Listing 4 and then run
it)

50 SCREEN 1,0

Changing SCREEN1,0 to SCREEN1.1 in
line 50 and running the altered
program similarly demonstrates that
PMDDE 4 has the color set D.

There are limitations on the use
of the color sets A, B, C and D. For

B, C and D are
the 2-color sets, green

dark green
and black and buff,
Hence, one must use

from the 2-color sets to
outline and paint all drawn geometric
figures. Other limitations will be
brought out in ensuing programs.

Consider the program of Listing 5

Listing 5

IS PCLEAR4:PNODE3:PCLS:SCREEN1,0

28 F0RCE=2T04: COLORE,

1

30 LlNE<C»H-44,#)HCi64,m>,PSET,BFiNE]lT

40 PNQDE4

50 F0fi»=3ITO225STEP64:CI«CLEa
1
«>,25:NEXT!CIRCLE(X-44,9A),

25 2

100 GOTO100

which is a replica of the program of
Listing 4 except for line 50. The
purpose of line 50 is to draw circles
in the four differently colored
sections of the screen. It is found
to be successful in drawing COMPLETE
circles only in the green and red
sections, the colors belonging to one
of the 2-color combinations of PMODE
4. When SCREEN1,0 is changed to
SCREEN 1,1 in line 10, it is seen that
circles can be drawn in their
entirety only on buff and orange, but
not on cyan or magenta.

PAINTing is radically different
when colors besides those belonging
to one of the 2-color sets of PMODE 4
are on the screen. The illustration
of this fact is facilitated by adding
the fallowing line to the program of
Listing 5 in its original forms

60 PAINT (10, 150), 1,1

Before running the amended
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program, one would have reason to
predict that, except for the interior
of the leftmost circle and the
outline of the rightmost circle, all
the screen Mould be painted red.
This is not the case. The running of
the program shows that painting is
stopped surprisingly enough at the
yellow boundary.

Another surprise occurs when the
program is run when the coordinate 10
in line 60 is changed to 75 • With
this change, painting might be
expected to occur in the yellow
section of the screen. However, no
painting whatsoever occurs when the
program is run. Next, try running
the program with the coordinate 75
changed to 100. Painting should
still be expected to occur in the
yellow section. Running the program
now shows that merely a vertical line
extending from the bottom of the
yellow section to the circle is
"painted" on the screen.

The examples given should be
sufficient to establish the
unpredictability of PAINTing when
there are present colors not in the
2-color sets of PMODE 4.

The LINE, GET and PUT statements
seem to work as expected for the
4-color sets of PMODE 4* Of course,
LINE can only use colors from a PMODE
4 2-color set. In the case of GET
and PUT, whatever the color or colors
graphics figure is can apparently be
moved precisely as it would for a
4—color combination of PMODE 3. The
reader may find it worthwhile to
devise short programs to test LINE,
GET and PUT statement usage with the
color sets A, 8, C and D of PMODE 4.

Based on the findings already
decribed, the following procedure is
recommended when using the color sets
A, B, C and D:

1) If any "fine" thigh resolution)
drawings are required, restrict their
colors to those in a 2—color set.
2) Do as much drawing and painting
in PMODE 3 as possible before
switching to PMODE 4.

3) Generally, confine all fine
drawings and their painting to
sections of the screen on which the
colors belong to a 2—color set.

4) Feel free to use GET and PUT
for animation in PMODE 4.

It might be said that the 4-color
sets discussed thus far are indirect
color sets of PMODE 4 because
programming in PMODE 3 must precede
that in PMODE 4. Two of the sets, C
and D, can be obtained directly, that
is, without recourse to PMODE 3
usage. The program of Listing 6 is
used to prove that the sets C and D
can be directly derived.

Listing 6

If PCLEAR4: PH0DE4 : PCLS : SCREEN1 ,

2# DRAH'6n20 ( S«D2IR2U2#R2D2»'

It SRAIi
l,

BH2t,8fD20R2l>2fR2D2»"

W GOTO40

Line 10 of Listing 6 clears the
screen to dark green in PMODE 4*5
2-color set, dark green ^nd green.
Each of line 20 and 30 draws a
colored rectangle on the screen. One
of the rectangles is gray and the
other is medium green. When
SCREEN1,0 of line 10 is changed to
SCREEN1,1 and the program run,
rectangles colored cyan and orange
are observed to be drawn. Thus,
the sets C and D have been obtained
without a prior use of PMODE 3.

There is a yet-to-be-solved
mystery associated with the direct
sets C and D of PMODE 4. The mystery
is this: Suppose a program is
written in which X objects are drawn
in cyan and Y objects in orange. The
next time this program is loaded and
run the X objects MAY be orange and
the Y objects cyan. Sometimes this
color change can be achieved by a
repeated depressing of the RESET
button and then running the program
again. Whether an object is drawn as
gray or medium green of set C or as
cyan or orange of set D appears to
depend on the current state of some
input/output circuit.

(tutimt ^ Mxt^
+ * *FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY* + +

10% OFF
ON ALL COMPUTERWARE TAPES WE STOCK INCLUDING:

PACATTACK(ii,,r !lw , ll „, ;)1 ,MJ &24r95 $22.45
STORM (A Real Tempest) $.24:95 $22.45
COLOR INVADERS $24:95 $22.45

TOM MIX SOFTWARE

•NEW * WAR KINGS (Lords?)

Excellent at $19.95
MOON LANDER*

•NEW*

$15.95

MARK DATA PRODUCTS

BERSERK (watch owl lor Lull Orulll One or two players ) $24.95
BLACK SANCTUM (Fantasy) $19.95

Requires 16K Ext. Basic Others 16K Std. Basic Minimum

More games, educational & financial programs.

Call or Write for free catalog,

WE PAY postage on orders over $12.00 (In USA).

Allow 2 to 3 Weeks for personal checks,

Add $1.50 for CO. D.

ENDICOTT SOFTWARE P.O. Box 12543

(205) 883-5142 Huntsville, AL 35802
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In the program of Li»ting 6 the
rectangle of line 20 will always he
in a color different from the
rectangle of line 30 regardless of
the current state of the input/output
circuitry of the Color Computer. The
fact that the leftmost horizontal
coordinate of the drawing of line 20
is an even number and that of line 30
is odd is the determining factor in
assuring a color difference. In
lines 20 and 30 each of the drawings
spans 3 points horizontally. Every
other one of these points is drawn.
Drawing ever other point is what
yields one fo the colors cyan,
orange, gray or medium green.

The program of Listing 7
demonstrates that all lines, having
even leftmost points and every other
point drawn, »r^ of the same color-

Listing 7
18 PCLEAR4 : PHQDE4: COLDM, 1 ! PCLS: SCREEN 1 ,

1

21 X=RMM255>:Y=RMU9i);M+RIIDI255l

3# IFI/2>INT(X/2)THENI=X-i

48 LINE(I,¥}-a,YJ,PSET

51 K=I*2:imZ AM K254THEN48

68 FDRI:tTa5»:ft£lT;PCLS:GDT02*

Line 10 of the listing clears the
screen to buff and makes the
foreground color black. Line 20 sets
random coordi nates : X is a random
horizontal coordinate, Y a random
vertical coordinate, and Z a random
coordinate determining the end of the
line to be drawn by lines 40 and 50.

*/m- R01HBOH JUNE, 1982

Line 30 makes X even. Lines 40 and
50 draw a line of which only its even
points are drawn. Line 60 supplies a

delay before clearing the screen to
buff again and returning to line 20-

Running the program shows that al

]

lines drawn on the screen are of
same color, orange or cyan.

If the relation > in line 30

TEXT EDITOR
by John Waclo

WORD PROCESSOR FOR THE COLOR COMPUTER
^Reviewed In RAINBOW AND CCN-::-

Wifth the TEXT EDITOR, letters, mailing lists,

articles, and reports a re a snap. Evan farm letters,

with inserts, are easy using the exclusive Variable

Text feature. This software has all the features

you went. .

.

• Excellent Text Display

• Block-Text Move*
• Global Word Exchange
• Auto Una Centering

• Text Justification

• Variable Text Inserts

• ...and much more!

Requires 38K/ Extended Basic

948.98 Tape — 859.98 Disk

with Manuel /0%

replaced by -
will draw a line
points drawn,
program produces
colored cyan
previously the
(cyan) lines.

The program
illustrates how

the

is
then lines 40 and 50
having only its odd
Running the changed
lines that are all

(or orange) if
program drew orange

of Listing B
a geometric figure

can be drawn, painted and moved using
the direct color set D of PMODE 4.

Listing 8
1 I PCLEAR4: PHQDE4: COLOR*, 1 : PCLS : SCREEN! ,

1

21 ft=l:B=l2A:K-BiY=?6:3=l

3* LINE[J,Y)-(1,YLPSET

48 X=X+2!Z=Z*l:IFZ<=A THEN38

5« A=fl+Z:B=»-2:X-B:Y=Y+l:2=I:IF»>l#»THEN3e

it DIlfCMS)

78 GET I102.W -I138,I88>,C,0

B8 FOR14TQ60;NEXT

?8 PUT(282,15)-(258,27),C,PSET

m FQRI=1TG4»*!NEXT

til PUT<33,126)-(81,13fl),C,PSET

128 E0T012I

Line 10 of the listing
screen to buff and
foreground color black,
initializes control
and Z as well as

Box 11 224
from ELITE Software

Pittsburgh, PA 15238

clears the
makes the

Line 20
variables A, B
the coordinate

variables X and Y. Lines 30, 40 and

50 draw a triangle that is painted
orange or cyan. Lines 60 through 90,

with a short delay, copy the triangle
at another part of the screen. Lines
100 and 110, with another delay, copy
the triangle, but with, a color
change, at another portion of the
screen. Because it is already known
how to draw, paint and move black
objects in PMODE 4, the program
concentrates on the colors cyan and
orange.

Note that the triangle of lines

30, 40 and 50 has only its even
horizontal coordinates drawn. When
it is moved to a location in which
those coordinates are still even, the
triangle retains its original color.
However, if the location is such that
those coordinates are odd, the
triangle changes color. In general,

a move that preserves the evenness or

oddness of the horizontal coordinates
of a drawn object will also preserve
the color.

It is hoped that the presentation
of this article with demonstrative
programs will stimulate the reader
towards getting more color out of

PMODE 4.
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FUN - 3 - PAC
Three games for the

color. Ultra-Mind Hang-

man (2 versions) & Space

Evader.

4K A Up $9-95

LUNAR LANDER
Pick a planet, any planet.

Now try to land in this 1-4

player graphic arcade

game.
1BK A Up (Ext.) $15.95

SHIP WREK
Perils aplenty in this

adventure. Can you
escape? There are even

treasures to be found, if

you live that long!

18K ft Up $14.95

MAILING LABELS
480 tractor feed single

labels with "Mall List"

basic program listing.

Great for dubs.
W.95

DANCING DEVIL "

Teach this little devil how
to dance, compose music

too. Or just watch and

listen to what he already

knows. Musical anima-

tion machine language.

16K A Up S14.9S

SEA BATTLE
Battleship for the color.

Hide your ships and fire.

Two player graphic
strategy game.
16K 4 Up $14.95

BOXCARS (Craps)
The dice handler eyes

you and says, "Place your

bet!" ... The shake, the

roll . . .

Graphic animation.

16K A Up (E«t.) $14.99

WAR KING
A duel to the end. Quick

action can win victory in

this two player graphic

mach. language arcade

game.
16X A Up $19.95

MISSLE BARRAGE
Destroy enemy missile

silos before they get you.

in this 1-6 player graphic

arcade game.
1BK A Up (Ext.) $14.95

ML RABBIT
Back up machine lan-

guage programs. Don't

worry about start, end, or

exec address. Let the

Rabbit do what it does

best.

4K A Up $14.95

WORD CC7
Proves word processors

don't have to cost

$17,000. Yet keeps all the

features If you have a

printer, you'll love Word

UK A Up (Ext.) $19.95

DSL COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 1113 - DEARBORN. Ml 48121 - (313) 562-3406

ALWAYS LOOKING FOR GREAT CC SOFTWARE
ADD 1 1 SHIPPING ( HANDLING - Ml RES. ADD *%

RS-232
SWITCHER

STOP STRAINING YOUR
CONNECTORS. USE . . .

GEO-STUDIES

Up to 2 items connect to

your 232 port. Flip switch

for different items and
leave the plugs alone.

$29.95

Educational software that is far

above the rest. Graphic maps
and arcade controls add a new
dimension to your color
computer. Four studies, USA,
Canada, Europe, Australia,

$19.95 each.

16K & Up (Ext.) All Four $68

RAM SLAM
The easy way to more K

solder less — 1 year warranty.

4-16K $25.00

16-32K $49.95

4 - 32K $74.95

ELIMINATE
THE4K

COMPUTER
The 4K color is a great

way to start into this

fascinating field. How-
ever, 4K is not enough to

run a lot of great software.

For June & July, DSL
Computer Products is

offering a $6 bounty on
4K C.C.'s. Send $19.00

and this coupon and get

our high quality 1$K Ram
Slam Memory Kit.

These are not bargain

chips. They carry our

highly valued 1 year

warranty.
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QUALITYSOFTWARE FOR TRS-80 COLOR AND OSI

ADVENTURES!!!
For TRS-80 COLOR «id OSI- These Ail

ventures are written in BASIC, an full fea-

tured, (all action, full plotted adventures

that take 30-50 hourt to play. (Adventures

are inter-ettive fantasies. It'i like reading

a book except that you afe the main char-

acter as vou give the computer commands
like "Look in the Coffin" and "Light the

torch,"!

Adventures require 16K on COLOR-SO and

TRS-80. They sell for $14.96 each —^
ESCAPE FROM MARS uww

(by Rodger 01sen I

Thit ADVENTURE takes place on the RED
PLANET. You'll have to explore a Martian

city and deal with possibly hostile aliens to

survive thit one. A good first adventure.

PYRAMID (by Rodger Olson)

This il our most challenging ADVENTURE.
It is a treasure hunt in a pyramid full of

problem!. Exciting and tough!

TREK ADVENTURE (by Bob Retelle)

Thll ona takes pla<;e aboard a familiar star-

ship. The crew has left far good reasons —
but they forgot to take you. and now you

are in deep trouble.

NEW 1

1

CIRCLE WORLD - We got Ktinti and

puppeteers and problems. Our newest and

biggest adventure. Requires 12k on OSI and

16K on TRS-80 Color,

NUCLEAR SUB - Vou are trapped in a

nuclear sub at the bottom of the ocean.

Escape and even survival is in doubt. Plotted

by three of the most sadistic — I mean
"Creative" minds in adventure programming.

VENTURER I^A fast action all machine code

Arcade (some that feels like an adventure. Go
berserk as you sneak past the DREADED HALL
MONSTERS to gather treasure in room after

room, killing the NASTIES as you go. Great

color, high res graphics, sound and Joystick game

for the TRS-80 Color or OSI machines. Ibleck

and white and silent on OSI.) Tape only. $19-95.

BASICTHATZOOOMMSII
AT LAST AN AFFORDABLE COMPILER FOR
OSI AND TRS-80 COLOR MACHINES!!! The

compiler allows you to write your programs in

easy BASIC and then automatically generates a

machine code equivalent that runs 50 to 150

times faster.

It does have some limitations. It takes at least

BK ol RAM to run the compiler and it does only

support a subset of BASIC-about 20 commands

including FOR NEXT, END. GOSUB, GOTO,
RETURN END, PRINT, STOP, USR(X). PEEK,

POKE *./, + .-. X , X ,
- . VARIABLE

NAMES A-Z, A SUBSCRIPTED VARIABLE,
and INTEGER NUMBERS FROM - 64K,

TINY COMPILER is written in BASIC. 11 gener-

ates native, relocatable B502 or 6309 code. It

Comes with a 20 page manual and can be modi'

fied or augmented by the user. $24.95 on tape

or disk for OSI or TRS-80 Color.

LABYRINTH - 16K EXTENDED COLOR
BASIC - With amazing 3D graphics, you fight

your way through a maze facing real time mon-

sters.The graphics are real enough to cause claus-

trophobia. The most realistic game that I have

ever seen on either system. $14.95. (8K on OSI)

QUEST - A NEW IDEA IN ADVENTURE
GAMES! Different from all the others,

Quest is played on a computer generated

map of Alesia. Your job is to gather men
and supplies by combat, bargaining, explor-

ation of ruins and temples and outright

banditry. When your force is strong enough,

you attack the Citadel of Moorlock in a

lite or death battle to the finish. Playable

in 2 to 5 hours, this one is different every

time. 16K COLOR 80 OR TRS-80. ONLY
$14.95.

PROGRAMMERS!
SEE YOUR PROGRAM IN THIS SPACEM
Aardverk traditionally pays the highest com-

missions in the industry and gives programs the

widest possible coverage, Quality is the keyword,

If your program is good and VOU want it pre-

sented by the best, send it to Aardvark.

SPACE ZAPPER — Protect your central

Star Base from ships that attack from all

four sides. Fast reflexes are required as the

action speeds up. Great for kids or Dads.

This game has high speed high resolution

graphics and looks as if it iust stepped out

of the arcades. - 16K extended or 32K

disk, BASIC TRSm Color only. $14,96,

Please specify system on a/1 orders

Thit it only a partial listing of what we have to offer. We have arcade and

thinking garnet, utilities and business programs for the OS1 and TRS-80 Color.

We add new programs every week. Send $1.00 for our complete catalog.

AARDVARK -80

TRS 80 COLOR 2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088
(313)669-3110

& %
OSI
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This color game from
Illustrated Memory Banks, is
color high-res graphic
called SNANP NARS.

This game was designed with the
joint contribution of Drury High
School students (North Adams, MA),
Robert Dobbert {SKY-EYE) and Dale
(SNAIL INVADERS, MILD NEB)
Kaggerty. This game utilizes some
very fancy tricks on the title cards
and keeps the graphic screen turned
off until the high—res graphics are
completed.

In SNANP NAPS r you are a huge
frog floating in a swamp. Your right
joystick controls your tongue which
is whipped out by pressing the fire
button. You must try to grab as many
waterbugs as you can before you get
zapped by an avenging kamikaze
mosquito. (Don't try to hit him:
you can't)

.

The mosquito will appear at
random. Once he has zapped you five
times, the game ends and the screen
will show your score. You need only
press the fire button to replay the
game.

Here are a few tips to help you
out:

Make sure that you copy every line
exactly as it appears. Every month
we receive phone calls from readers
who have made typographical errors in
entering the lines.

does not require the CPU
It is fast enough without
wish, you may include

if you wish the game to
be even faster. (This might help
during title cards which da stay on
rather long while the complex
graphics are being drawn.)

Make sure you save the program to
tape before trying a speed-up with
CSAVE"SWAMPWRS"

.

As with all the IBM games shown
in the RA1NBON, this game is for
your own use, and may not be
reproduced for any other purpose
without permission*
1 CLEAR500:DW M< 17) : C=2: CLS0: P*
=CHR* ( 1 28 ) s FOR I =2T0 1 4 : FORJ=4T0 1

3

:SET< J, l,C) 3NEXTJ:NEXTI

This game
speed up.
it. If you
P0KE65495,«
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2 C=8iFORK=0TOllSTEPllsFORJ=lSTO
23 s SET ( J+K , 2 , C > : NEXTJ : FORJ- 1 7T02
4:SET(J+K,3,O;NEXTJsF0RI=4T014:
F0RJ=16T025s3ET<J+K, I,C)(NEXTJ:N
EXTHNEXTK
3 C=7 ! FORK=0TO7STEP7 : FORJ=39T05S
:FORI=2T07!SET(J,I+K,C)!NEXTI5NE
XTJ:FORI=3T06!SET(39, I+K,C) tNEXT
I;FORI=4TQ5:SET<60, I+K, C) tNEXTI

I

NEXTK
4 FORY= 1 T028 : READA ' I L»= I Lf+CHR* (

A) SNEXT
5 FORS=1T02S:FORU=13T08STEP-1UF
U=15THEN6ELSEPRlNTa(U+i>*32+13-2
8/2+3, P*i
6 PRINTaU*32+i5-14+S,MID*<IL*,S,
1> t »NEXTU,S
7 FORY= 1 T022 ; READA s BG*=BG*+CHR*

(

A) sNEXT
8 FORS=1TO22 3FORU=13TO10STEP-1!I
FU=13THEN9ELSEPRINTa<U+l)#32+4+S
,P*;
9 PRINT3U*32+4+S,MID»<BG*,S, l)«s
NEXTU,S
10 FQRY= 1 T02S s READA : FD*«FD*+CHR*
(A) :NEXT
11 F0RS=1T028:F0RU=15T012STEP-1!
IFU=15THEN12EL.SEPRINTa<U+l>*32+l
+c p$ -

12 PRlNTaU#32+i+S,MID*<FD$,S,iM
:NEXTU,S
13 F0RY=lT018iREADA!DH*«DH*+CHR*
(A) SNEXT
14 FORS=1T01SSFORU=15T014STEP--J s

IFU=lSTHEN15ELBEPRINTa<U+i)#32+6
+5 j P$ \

15 PRINT8U*32+6+S,MID*(DH*,S,1 M
SNEXTU,S!SOUND100,3:SOUND30,

1

16 DATA103, 10B, 108, 117, 113, Hi,

1

14,97, 1 16, 101 , 100, 128, 128, 128, 10
9, 101, 109, 111,114,121,128,128,12
8,98,97, 110, 107, 113
17 DATA99, 111, 108, 111,114, 128,99
,111, 109, 112,117,116, 101,114,128
, 103,97, 109, 101, 128,98, 121
18 DATA102, 114, 101,100, 128, 115,9
9, 101,114,98, 111, 128,128,128, 114
,111,98, 101,114,116,128,100, 111,
98,98, 101, 114, 116
19 DATA97, 110, 100, 128, 128, 100,97
, 108, 101, 128, 104,97, 103, 103, 101,
114,116, 121
20 PMODE3,l:PCLS2:3CREEN0,0
21 DRAW5SBM0, 136C1BRUE2ER2ER2EU
E3RERERER2ER6ER11E2R3FR3F2DLNH3R
4FRFRF2NL13D2GL4GL3G2LG3L2GL2G3L
NG2F4R9DGL2GLHL5H4L8H2U3E2R3BU2B
L3L8G2D3F7G2D3FREU2RDFRU3F2RUH3L
U3BL5L5DRGDF2DGLHUGD4GLHU6G2DL2H
UE2U4H2LH2LHUE2"
22 PAINT(2,2),1,1
23 FORI = 1TO120:PSET<RNDU00),RND
<40)+100,4>:NEXT

[Continued en ttxt p*g<>
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24 DRAW"S4BM0, 100C2R255" :FAIIMT<2

,134), 3,

2

25 CIRCLE(88, 1 10) , 4, 3, . 9:M*="NG7
HEHGC4NG4NH9C3EUR2E2U3F3R2C4E7R2
F2DFDND3G3L3NG3BR6DG4L6GDC3F13D2
L2BD4C2H12U4C3NF12M3LD15NF10U10L
2HUL"
26 C-8:CLS0:FORI=0TO14:SET(I,1S,
C) :NEXTiFORI=6T014!5ET(I,12,C> :N

EXT
27 F0RI=6T019:5ET(I,9,C) !NEXT:FO
RI=18T027:SET(I, 15, C) ".NEXT

28 DRAW54EM0, 136C2R20ER30R185BM
0, 100C1R255"
29 FORY=9T0 1 3STEP4 : FOR I =30TO3? :

B

ET(I,Y,C) ! NEXTI,

Y

30 FORI=36T04l :SET(I, 15,C):NEXT:
FORI=40TO49:SET(I,9, C) :NEXT:FORI
=4ST053sSET(I, 15, C) ;NEXT IF0«Y»9T
O13STEP4!FORI=52TO60:SET(I,Y,C)

:

NEXTI,

Y

31 F0RI=9T012!SET(6, I,C) :SET<7,

I

,C):NEXT:FORI=12T015:SET(13, I,C>
:SET(14, I,C):NEXT
32 FOR6=0TO18STEP18SFORY=18TO30+
WW STEP4sF0RI=9T015:SET<Y+G, I,C)

:SET(Y+1+G, I, C) : NEXTI, Y:WW=WW+45
NEXTG
33 FORI=9T012:SET(59, I,C):SET<60
,I,C):NEXT
34 PAINT<2,134), 1,2
35 COL0R3, 2:FORI=138T0168STEP2:L
INE(0, I)- (256, I),PSET*NEXT
36 C=3iFORG-=0TO17STEP17iFORI=0TO
10iSET(I+G, 17, C) : NEXTI,

G

37 FORI=9T018:SET(I,23,C) iNEXT
38 FORG=17TO20STEP3=FORY=0TO1 1ST
EP11!F0RI^21T029:SET(I+Y,G, C) :NE
XTI,Y,G
39 FORl=28T03l:SET(I,23,CMNEXT:
F0RI=3ST051:SET(I,23,C):NEXT
40 FORI=43TO51!SET<I,20,C) :NEXT:
F0RI=43T063.SET< I, 17, C) :NEXT
41 FORI=9T021STEP4:FORY=17T023!S
ET(I,Y,C) :SET<I+1,Y»C):NEXTY,I
42 F0RG=28T032STEP4 : FOR I = 1 7T023

:

SET(G, I,C):SET(G+l,I,C)sNEXTI,G
43 FORG=39TO43STEP4:FORI=17TO20:
SET ( G, I , C > : SET ( G+ 1 , I , C > : NEXTI ,

G

44 FORG=37TO30STEP 1 3 : FOR I -20TO23
:SET(G,I,C>:BET(G+1,I,C):NEXTI,G
45 F0RI=1T08:READK:P0KE1335+I,K:
NEXTI !FORI=1T05: PLAY' V3103L25GB0
2AC": NEXTI
46 DATA40, 3,41,32, 49,57,56, 50
47 FORI=0TO24BSTEP4tLINE( 1,192)-
(1+6, 192-RND<25) > , PRESET:NEXT: CO
L0R3,4
46 F0RI=6TO256STEP2sLINE(I, 192)-

(I~6, 192-RNDC9) ) , PRESETsNEXT
49 FORI=0TO248STEP4!LINE<I, 192)-

(1+6, 192-RND(25) ), PRESETsNEXT: CO

L0R3,4

the RftlHBOH JUNE, 19&2

50 F0Rl=6T0256STEP2sLINE< I, 192)-
(1-6, 192-RND<9) ), PRESET : NEXT
51 DRAWS6BM232, 1S0C1FRNR8FNR6FR
<rEREREU2HUH3LNF4HL2F8L 1

2

"

52 FORI=1TO150:PSET(RND(256) , RND
<50)+140,RND(3)+l ) :NEXT
53 CT*="C3U50C4NU14HU12EC3U4RD4C
4ND14FD12GC3D50" :DRAW"S6BM4, 136"

+CT*+ " BE6 " +CT*+ " BE6" +CT* : DRAW" Bh
240, 140"+CT*+"BF4BR2"+CT*
5 4 DRAW " S20BM4 , 1 36C2U2HU 1 7D 1 7FU3
EU14D14GD5R2U4EU15D15GD4R2U4ENU1
7" :W*^"U4NE3NH3" : DRAW" S8EM10, 123

C2" +W*+W*+W*+W$+W*+W*
55 DRAW"S2BM170,40C3"+M*!6ET(160
,32)-(186,56),M.G:C0L0Rl, HLINE(
160, 32) -( 186, 56) , PRESET, BF: COLOR
4, l:SCREENl,

1

56 BB=RND<8> :L=140+ ( BB*8) ! CIRCLE
(L, 134), 3, 3, .9, .5, i:CIRCLE<L, 134

>,3, 1, ,9, .5,

1

57 IFMS=0THEN58ELSE59
58 P=RND ( 50 ) ' IFP>49THENMS= 1

59 IFFEEK(339)=255THEN63
60 C0L0R4, 1 fV=INT( ( JOYSTK(0> +1 >

/

8) :LINE(118, 1 18) -< 140+( V*8) , 133)

'

,PSET:PLAY"V3101L155EC" :LINE-( 11

8, 118), PRESET
61 IF V=EB THEN62ELSE63
62 SCREEN 1,0: PLAY" O2L100GO1L5ED"
:WE=WB+lsSCREENl,

1

63 IFMS=0THEN36
64 PUT(200-<i, 30+0)- (226-0, 54+Q)

,

M, PSETSQ=0+4! IF6K30THEN56
65 L I NE ( 200- -0+8 , 30+Q-B ) - ( 226-Q+8

, 54+Q-8 ) , PRESET , BF 1 0=0 : MS=0 : FORF
=1T03=PMODE4, 1 SSCREEN1, l: PLAY" 04
L256CG" :PM0DE3, 1 sSCREENl , 1 sNEXTF
66 ML=ML+1!IFML=5THEN67ELSE56
67 PRINTS64," PRESS FIRE BUTTON
FOR NEW GAME" :PRINTa448, " YOUR F

ROG NABBED" ;WB, " WATEREUGS"
68 IFPEEK(339)=255THEN68
69 ML=0sWB=0: 8=0: SCREEN l,l!GOT05
6
70 REM 'SWAMP WARS' BY FRED B.

SCERBO, ROBERT DOBEERT & DALE
'SNAIL' HAGGERTY, COPYRIGHT
CO 1982, 1MB, ILLUSTRATED
MEMORY BANKS, P.O.BOX 289,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MA. 01267-0289

THS-8Q*-CC USERS

INVENTORY CONTROL 1

Ac lust, a DUk Based Inventory Control Program for the C.C .Features

includ*: Automatic warnins "hen stock gats to reorder point, sorting

of invantory by stock number. Lists stock numbe-e, description, amount

In stock, cost and retail of item, gross profit %, total coat and

total retail, grand total a* total coat, grand total of total retail.

All this pius many other unique features,

we do custom programming for Nodal 2,3 and Color Camputerl Lat us

know what yoo need and maybe wc can help.

Program and Documentation only S49.95, allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.

Send check or money order to: Teaguo Programming and consulting

"TBS-SO Trademufk of P.O. BOX 728

Tandy Corp. Paducah, Kentucky 42001
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LOOK!
©iu ©f QLht ?Besft (Same* Cber Createb

Jfor tKIje Color Computer J|aa JBeen

2Hnlta£fjeb!H

SKY-DEFENSE

Jflp ©Dec JHountaiiuf Snb terrain
3n fttaHEimt Jfltsjjt Snb Rattle
Cljf Attacking Sliena. Jflathine

language. Jlot iBagtc.

$22.95
©uatfar Animations

I520$atifit ?@tatf) Br.
&an Siego, California

92109
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rf^UTO RLJIM WIUL
€3 I'VE! TH^T R-RO LOON:

Several months ago, the
RfilNBOM carried a letter to the
editor asking whether there was any
sort of "bootstrap" program available
for the 80C — a program that would,
in effect, "start things up" for a
progam.

Yes, Virginia, there is AUTO
RUN and, in a word, it is good!

Available from Sugar Software
(2153 Leah Lane, Reynoldsburg, OH,
4306B, for 14.95), AUTO RUN will
load up your programs automatically.
No more "CLOAD" and then "RUN. " In
effect, it duplicates the RUN command
in Disk Color Basic, in which you can
load a program and tell it to start
running at the same time*

This, of itself, would be a fine
addition to a software library, and
it would be very handy to append
AUTO RUN to every program you
have. But, there is more.

The program also allows you to
draw low res graphic screens with
title cards for your programs. You
can use all the colors and even
create extremely nifty borders
automatically? You can, of course,
easily mix text and graphics on the
screen.

Using this option, you can issue
one CLOAD command, have your title""'" ... ii i him,mr

PROGRAMS F^OR

CIRCUS ADVENTURE- 16K
H children's adventure gw nith many

graphics, songs, and surprises. Great ^^ 1^5:
faiily fun for all ages.- *lO- OO "H

Etttww«««*»«inuii iHiiiii ii i iiinniniim iinnM
NAME THAT SONG GAMES
I. This prog™ contains 72 children's

songs to entertain everyone. 2 levels

of difficulty. Tiner. Hours of fun.

[ II. This version contains 72 all tine

popular hits. Pop, country, and aovie

melodies fro* the last three decades.

Hssfl III. This adult version has 60 Broadway

Show tunes which challenge lovers of

(TH
/0J past msicals.Fun for all trivia buffs

%*' 16K-EXT. *10. OO EACH
JL M»MM»"H»»«»*»» » ^-*-*-HJt iH-M. K 1 I 1 1 I ft II 1 11 lllfflllfllt*

READING E-PAK *K $10,00

Creative poetry and reading aids.

mW»WMnww*ttmi i i iinu i it ii i i i imi i i»»n ii iiM ii i i

FREE SURPRISE PROGHfl*. ON TAPE WITH ORDERS OF Stt.OO 0« MRE!"

:dept

COMPUTER ISLAND
R., 227 HAMPTON GREEK, STATEN ISLAND,M, 10312

(other tapes available)

graphics come on automatically, and
then have your program load and run.
No other buttons to press.

And, of note to software authors,
the price of HUTO RUN includes
the right to use it with any program
you write for sale. That, frankly,
is generous.

An outstanding offering.
Sof tears Review, -LOW-RES B I ORHY-THM
IS C=OI_OFeFr l_ll_

Biorhythms fascinate a lot of
people and here is an inexpensive,
graphic version of this program which
will display a two-week chart on your
80C screen.

Its for the 16K Extended Color
version and is available from Color
Software Services (P.O. Box 1723,
Greenville, TX, 75401, for *7.95).

You simply enter your birthdate
and the date you want the chart to
start into the 80C. The computer
then draws a chart with low-res color
blocks for the three cycles
physical, emotional and intellectual.
If the colors overlap, then more than
one cycle is present for that
particular day.

This version of a popular program
isn't as fancy as those which print
out on a printer, but it is less
expensive and doesn't require
anything else to get the full report.
If you have a passing interest in
biorhythms — or don't have or want
to use a printer — this version will
be more than adequate for your needs.

We found it easy and enjoyable.

' Ill

*}fflt#'' THE MOST COMPLETE LIST OF
EDUCATIONAL TRS-80 COLOR COMPUTER™
PROGRAMS IN THE UNITED STATES

Only
$400

par catsette

A partlaJ lift —
• Add * Biology
• Algebra • Weather Forecaster

• Alphabet * Physics

• Planetary Positions

• Flash cards for German, French,

Spanish, States and Capitals

• Featuring — Computerized Encyclopedia

48 cassettes ('200 with case)

Vol. 1-*4

Many moral From Kindergarten through graduate

courses. All cassettes *4» each Write for free list .

Visa and Mastercharge accepTiid"

MOSES ENGINEERING COMPANY
Dept.R Route 7, Regent Drive

Greenville. S.C. 29609

(803) 834-7974
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LEVEl II 1V1TEU REFERENCE CARD
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^gw?iHF0Ufu\[J

TH5 SO-
BASIC

LEW- ! system RKHREMcli CAlID

THSM'e ^li l UfIC AND
%mm..iiTJ AMEMBLER

L*V|L || triflM HEFERENCE CARD

MODEL III JXlESHSiEZZ
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iVftTE* REFERENCE CARD

!

S*N*
tl**

vNf&
^Hflovv AV"Ay^ eoo^

"SwiTiMMI"!
J

TR3-HI-
BAIIC
POCKIT

SYSTEM REFERENCE CARD

-=3

•- •-"'>™ -"

IflElll F0B H|

'* [APPLE
_j!_ II & II PLUS

Handy-Dandy
QUICK REFERENCE!

Each) C*rd It 4) COmplStS tUfrlrriiry ol Iho rcfaroncD mpnuplp and th** mlcrncamputflr. Curdi am two or more colors, printed on 80 pound Hnqimtt Antlqun covnr tlnck or • C

•tftCK, ltr«tCh-Wftpp«d In plltllC lor Shipping. Tht.y up. accordlon-Tol-dup card*, In tin* huh gtylf -» 1h* tndltlonil ISM r*.*r*n« cards U1*d on th* mm\ow compurpra. for year*,
fokt'iip six* Ii tight *nd ana-half by ihroo and thras-quartsf Inehas, ia th#y will fit saslly inlA th» ihlrt pgck»t. Thau c*n*i pi'oviri* a campl*.* tuMKnary of th* manuals plus many
jtlrit al your llnqertipi.

MODEL
Um: uimu.
iPHMh. t«r«aw
{For th* Cfaaii emhti,

Mammy Map
E*w* Graphic a

Baalc Slahanianla
Hata f*jnc*(H*IHM FM

esit a
PRINT USlWO t jinn-jln

ItaPHBI 1 GoSm

F,p«:!il Kara
AhU C-ninww Cart.
*hfl Sp*M DoiTiPfaH4on CudM.
fonHtH [:™i—
"fit irritrnti Cwht
HawCtn Conwiion Chart.

&OMH1 Lina Liyn

I Pwtili. H Ptg

Aj*atY>bieH trial ruiuTLurli.

fi'nmminfli, Opararriri
EdltoriA*wntt**r Cwnmtnd*.
nd Edit 9uiK«mmwidi.
Fixx. Cnmillto™. a Chart.
Intwrul llnuimHi

FMHffltMf Enw Mffll.
Fiui hi r.™ M ma Bmic Cam,
XD*pt In+ajnal CodH

MODEL
*»C * HHHBLIPt; Qntft
ia PtMd, n PajpM r/r^ii
inar »• .««., ..t.Miia<

SFIMll M*fflwy Hip.
Bcraan l«uji
I uy L,iil.!|Im

i"nmptat« /Jbp Imtructkini
3*ftot> AHtffl&HX h«'.
CunVnurVd* Q|^*^aMfa, arid Edit Sutfcurnmiildi
AkMmhUr tri-flf Mifli
Po**r-up E"0' Magi.
Fliya ("unUIIIOFii £ Chart,
Wild Oanta, DOS Mwugw
SVC P'oc«duF* Pvial.
Hart Lcsm Plnri.

V«fi>ofiYo L'b Cc-refind Formati *nd
ayMm Uilllh- Ffrffliu.
Hiilc Funcllnii & .llatamanlm

Kpanall
««'r In*H lnt«n«J c«Ih «td RtHrvtd Wordi
BMlfl Mkjl 4 CadM.
PAIHT Ufflwd (uinpiH
?ipvi»i r;.haiii'r*fi

"OO" WlHUa* 4 flAWC Comm«Ml
Atcli Chancwr Chin with SVC Namaa and
HumLwv

USE THE CARD!

MODEL III

BAHCt MU* * aun
t I' an all. U P*n«a

S'W
1"* Claaaroom) n»in»w

(iu:\i\ Ch4f4Ctt>TI. ' 'j'
'

Kini Cliaiai tmi
I ura-ChaiactBia
MtrroLjn, Map
^Li^lal Ka^OMFd FUhCtlDri.
Airli r.Smr Chart wjGpaca CJurt%p»»*iJi3f) CodM.
COtl'0' CD4W.
CaHiiii Luaiimu Ek Ma_a.
PL«alr ^mmanda, t rtll SuBtummanda, Spaeial
Chiit. Banc Blitanxnti. Facti. Function*.

bw-lvad Funrllana &p«ljl Cp«FaTlefli (POKEl).
PRIHT LJ3JHO f.impkii
BaHC Mlfli 4 C0d«.
Hmt Infernal Codvl.
f"#**'vad v^p*flt

BcfMn Lin* LiroL-r.
AaMt a A4UUUJHL fthM

CnmillatB 2Sti l^iliuL-llona
AwaiF^r l-iM""-tlnm. rnmmanrii, 6p«BMi fl

BdrlH I EdRarVAflMfflMl COPTiiflh 4 E4H
AubcnmrnaivM

Han«D»t CurWafaiiiFi Chart
AuimMar Cfiqi Macja,

Intarnal CALL Hciylinaa

Br»*k pfoctitinfl Proctdurt.
PIli all itama In Tha Badli! tafd

COLOR
bade: & ixliHOtD Of*y + l Cd*wt.
I Panali tC P«o«a
|P« Ai Aflhl)
Al CokH DiapMca.
BytWrTi CemfiwMNi.
PfliNT UsIUQ EJt*rfip4**

;i(t*rial Chararlara
SpsfHil Koyi.
Caaaatta L.aadmtf Efi Magi
llaal^ Fum:1iDia 4 ^talamanli
bating M»*i(. wiping fl Otm,
and Drawing PahM*.
Pflf'»fl4 *wnfl»W«#,
Mailiflal 4 CddM.
Uualral Nnlaa, by Ctciaw, in Cohti
Including FUatfl ltd Tima
UarfiOi'y Map

intarnal Codaa
A Pag# al Tlpt.
akii gh»r i:,*to* Chirt,
Inclurtmn Inv^taa Cliaphlra and r.alai

Cunl-ul C«dM
GglBF Qroup Chart.
PFnnda InPnrnnatioF! Summar>
Scrt*n Lht Lawut.
[.alandad Qia^hcri PmUOa
llli Jill atinm

NEW PRODUCT!

APPLE II & II PLUS
BASIC: IWlPMi
fhiiia, H Pagan rf^k

4SK MtPiwry h4ap

APPLESOFT and INT£ai£ft ElAStC

Chuuc S.itafnanhi

Dim FuriLlk^rti

Otrkvad I unrtirtna

SpKlal ChirKttn 4 Dpa/iton
SryaAam 4 IMilih/ Cnrnmiium
p'naai, **»*I(B, C-#Ha

m»("H)i CofnmaAda
Kay ^ IT-nnlinl <|>nctlnfia

APPLESOFT rnlarnal CaoH
APPLESOFT Ibwwd WcHca.

ntoqiF Banc Aijckaaalnij

DOS 3 3 ContrnAnd BunWnArt
[:nltji nala^lmn Chart

E"0' Magi 4 HtftdllftB

HtluTMa CWlvaftldn Chafl
aScii. f-nni, vrnWi tenW. khpaat and
APPtESOfT Cmh "frnnw Ch#rt.MM

rarwla. 14 hfH
( F(-. hha Pir>|

All lBiiL-ra> af th* DhIo Card. Plu*:

BSta Jimir-a

4W7 1 an-onJK.

Flag* 4 C4n4fN0M WKTA R«J»a«i*C" Ohart.

POCKET

Ana Furen
I panah, Ifi piBn *"Hf0W
Ofittitlm CHIPI(I4'H|I» '"-'

'

Mfmeiy T^|«i in4 Limiiinoni

momi or Opv'iron
PRO Mod*
RUN Modi
RESERVE Hod*
III I Mod*
FN«J Vvlibl* F«'l »n* K"'"r»nf"f-

3yil«m FulUIldrt K*yl
Mjth *nd Uiair I Lntlun K*/l

Hdrmtl cntrtcltr «*yi
SpKitl CKdidCHri «nd Function Ktyi

BhIo Comfntrov
C 1 1 ii I ri« lfl»rtiG» Commdndd

: Slilinwnl I lamptoi

A pocket card for your

pocket computer.

RETAIL ORDER Send Check or Money Order

WholBiBIB C.D.D Plus ahlpplnfj & handlmo charge!.

Plrjaan 3«nd mo
Card Retail

F=dui:ntlDnal Wliolaula WhalBiBl*
litilltlillARA (CV*r 24) (0V*r DD)

( > Copies ot MODEL I BASIC 6 ASSEMBLER SI.95

( ) Copi»! ol MODEL I BASIC-ONLY 2.95

( ) Copies of MODEL I) BASIC ( ASSEMBLER 5.95

I ) CoplM 0< MODEL III BASIC & ASSEMBLER 5,95

( | Copies 01 MODEL III BASIC-ONLY 3.9S

( ) Copies o' COLOR BASIC AND EXTENDED 4.95

( ) Copies uf POCKET BASIC

( ) Copies of APPLE II 4 II PLUS BASIC

( } Copies si APPLE II £ II PLUS BASIC a Dies

Your P.0, Number

MAME;
ADDRESS:

3.95

l.fti

OfcJ.96

!.»
C) 476
O 4.7*

O 3-18

3.X
O *-3«

O 3.H
O 3»

; )S2 75

O VS2
5 3.27

O 3S7
O 217
O 2.»
O 1-flS

O !"
O 2.75

OtS.50
O '«
O 2.»»

i 1 2.96

'»
O 260
O '«
O 1.»

O *«

CITY

Indlddi HHIddnti Add 4 P*rc«n( 'of lndl«n« Siloq Tin

Send to:

NANOS SVSTEMS CORP.
P.O. BOX 24344
SPEEDWAY. IN 48224
(317) 244-4078

ll'i about Tlm«l

.TF** » • m»M»«l Iran** HI T«H, On
APPLE * > »*f TU ol APPLE CCWU11I1. Ht

Comins Soon;Pel, 7fi(l. Atnrl ZX60,

ZK81 , Healh
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F^^F^ER PORTER I S
HELPFUL FOF* PRINTER

the RA1NBOM

adjust

JUHE, 1982

Want to use single sheets of paper
in your printer without paying the
extra expense of a -friction feed?
Then PAPER PORTER (from Minit-Man
Printing of Otsego, MI, 4907B) is
just what you are looking for!
a sheet of mylar with tractor
perforations on the sides and a

strip near the top (called
"holding clamp"). The holding
is attached on one side and
flap into which the top of
is slid and
friction. The

It's
feed

mylar
the

clamp
forms a

the paper
held in place by
Heathkit store where I

the roller knob to get the
paper set where you want printing to
begin. That's all there is to it!

There are two minor problems, each
of which is easily solved with just
little bit of ingenuity,
problem is that ordinary
paper will trigger the
condition on the printer
the bottom of the page

The first
8.5x11 inch
"papei—out"
long before

is reached.

bought my Epson MX-80 printer had a
stack of them on sale for only *4,50
each, so I figured that at that price
it was worth at least trying out. It
works great

!

Use of the PAPER PORTER is
quite simple. First, you slip the
top of the page under
clamp, then adjust it
left side of the paper
right side of the green
is the left margin of
PORTER (this stripe is
"verticle strip"). Then

This is overcome by using legal -size
paper (8.5x14 inch) and trimming the
paper to 8.5x11 inch size if that
size is really needed. The second
problem is that sometimes the paper
will come out of the holding clamp.
This is solved with a short strip of
scotch tape, which sticks to the
Mylar and which easily come off of
the paper to free it from the PAPER
PORTER when printing is completed.

The PAPER PORTER requires a
minimum head clearance of .016"-

—Dr. David R. Barr

the paper
so that the
is at the

stripe which
the PAPER
called the
you slide

Look for
thi

the PAPER PORTER into your
printer. You may have to adjust the
width between the tractors, since the
holes are not the same distance apart
as the holes on the printer paper I

bought from Radio Shack. Then you

RAINBOW
CERTIFICATION

SEAL

™TRS80 color
From the January 1981 issue 01 the CSRA Computer

Club newsletter:

There was some amusement at the Novem-

ber meeting when the Radio Snack repre-

sentatives stated that the soltware in the

flOM cartridges could not be copied. This

month's 66 Micro Journal reported they had

disassembled the programs on ROM by

covering some Df the connector pins with

tape. They promise details next month. Never

tell a hobbyist something can't be done! This

magazine seems to be the only source so (ar

01 technical informations on the TRS-BO color

computer ". Devoted to SS-50 6800 and

6809 machines up to now. 68 Micro Journal

plans to include the TRS-SO 6BD9 unit in

fulure issues.

NOTE: This and other interesting and needed articles

lor the Radio Shack TRS-BO color computer '" are being

included monthly m 66 Micro Journal—The Largest

specialty computer magazine in thB worid!

68 MICRO JOURNAL
5900 Cassandra Smith Road

Hixson, Tennessee 37343

615 842-4600

68 Wcro Journal" was established with one objective In

mind; to provide a Mogotlna FOR SBstx Users BY 6B*x

User's, Because of a strict advertiser policy, 68 Wcro
Journal- Mi gained a strong following WO*L0WlOE

because the reader KNOWS what ha Is getting whan

purchasing fro* a M Micro Journal- Advertiser. It has

gained a strong User following because most of the

material published 11 contributed BY USERS, and,

therefore, is relevant to the Users needs.

Currently, and even before the Color Computer" hit tha

stores, 68 Hlero Journal" was devoting mora space to

the TRS-80C Color Computer* and Information concerning

the Motorola 6S0v [which Is tha CPU in the Color

Computer*) than ANY OTHER Computer Magazine . Ewnmples

Include:
REVIEWS of the three major Disk Control Systems for

the Color Computer", most of the Monitors,

Assemblers, and Disassemblers, Word Processors and

Editors, "Terminal" Programs (for use with Modems,

Communications with other Computers, etc.), and of

course. Games,
MINTS for Expanding Memory, Power Supply Cooling, re-

pairing sticky keyboards, disabling the ROW PAK "take

Over", hooking up to Printer*, ate,

DISCUSSIONS ot thn S8BJ Synchronous Address

Multiplexer, using the Color Computer" with 64K and

orjK memory (which It Is ALREADY capable of handling),

thoughts on Programming, etc.

SOON,
I suggest that you subscribe to KB Micro Jaunwr,

as many back issues ar9 sold-c-gt.

We still, and will continue to, lead In the type

Information you need to FULLY UTILIZE the POWER of the

6809 In the Radio Shack TRS-80 Color Computer*.

Subscription Rat**

USA: 1-yrw S74.S0,

CANADA nnd HI X 100:

Foreign Surface:

Foreign AIRMAIL:

S-yeer $47.50; J-ye*r t64,!0
AJd 15,50 par year to USA Price

Add 117.00 Par year to USA Price

Add 416.00 par year to USA Price

IB N.iy• tf

** Sample Issue - 13. JO

Bee Nay
Color Computer Editor

- in— — me hi m m awi
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.

THE ULTIMATE IN COLORCOMPUTING
WORD PROCESSING

THE SUPER "COLOR" WRITER II

The word Processor that re-wrote Ihe book on Word Processing

Ihe Super Color" Writer is a FAST, machine code, lull leaturad

character {screen] oriented wurd processing system tor Ihe T RS-bU TM]

Color Computer and ANY primer ihe video display is styled .inn .1

professional phosphor (green characlers On black background) display

lor hours of use without eye laiigue {optional orange on black). T tie unique

print WINDOW trees you Irom 32. 61 or 61 charadei lines I OREVEfi' rtns

window can be moved anywhere in trie lekt file up down. len 01 mm.'::

display the text as it will be printed without wasting paper Vou can 1
n-.ii-

of eon Super "Color" Terminal liles. ASCII tiles HAtilt; programs or

Editor. Assembler source listings lis sun pie enough tor beginners wiiri4k

and lor the professional wntor with a 32K disk sysiem and a 101 10 say

there 8 plenty ol room to say it
1

THE COMPETITIONCOMPARISON CHART SUPEfi COLOR WfllTEft THE COMPETITION
li ' I1U6 4K 16K :i:

JK .IK I6X 3L'K

Al 1 le«t space N A SK 8aK N A

flOMPAK lh-»IJCaM 2SK 1SK LI IK NA H A NA
DISK Isxlspattt NA B5K i'SSK NA I 5K

H.gni JuSliy YES NO
Video Window YEE Nl

Edii any ASCII Fa* yes NO-

Trie figures speak for themselves and with professional features like

PROGRAMMABLE function Stung commands Id perform up to >>H

commands automatically. PROGRAMMABLE rent die chaining,

PROGRAMMABLE column insert & delete, and right hand
JUS I II ICATION with punctuation precedence, the choice is Clear but

tlmn'S Mil muiHi

Fhi Super "Color" Writer takes full advantage of Ihe new breed of smart

printers with Control codes 1-31 , 20 Programmable control codes 0-255

for special needs and built ui Epson MX-SO. Centronics 73?. 739 arid R S

1 irii- Printer IV, VII, VIII drivers.

CHECK THESE FEATURES!!
HIGH SPEED & normal Operation* 32K Compatible •Window* Key deep

• HELP table •
I i>a character ASCI IS graphics* Memory lelt* Lower case

• Fun cursor control* Quick uiiijiihi • Scrolling* Word wraparound • Tabs

• Repeal all functions • Repeat last command « insert cnaracier a imo »

Delete character, delete to end ol line, hue to Cursor, line a block • Block

move, copy a deie-ie * Global Search, txi.li.moi' a LJ-s-ii. ! • Menie u

Append files + Imbed Control Codes In text Underline * Superscripts •

Subscripts • Headers. Footers a 2 Auxiliary loolnotes on odd, even or all

pages definable position* Flush nghl • Non -breakable space *!
I

leniuj

modes'- 5. B 3. 10 & 16 7 (CPU » Full page & print, formatting 111 lirnl • Single

sheel pause * Set Page length Line lenam, Line spacing. Margins, page

numbers * 1 itle pages • Printer baud. 1 10. DUO, BOO, I TOO, 2400 • Linefeeds

aftet OR • Soft i hard formfeed • Works with B bit printer lix • and inure'

SUPER "COLOR" WRITER DISK
The Disk version ol Ihe Super "Color" Writer works wilh Ihe TRS-80COi5k

v .ti- 1 ^] 1 1.1 1 .ill iiiu leal ures listed above plus rn.ir>. rnor* Use w.r;. u|

10 four Disk Drives. Includes an untended HELP table you can access al

any time Call a directory, print FREE Space. Kill disk files and SAVE and

LOAD text files you ve created all from the Super Color" Writer. Print,

mergeor append any Super "Color" Terminal tile ASCII hie. BASIC

program or Editor. Assembler source listing stored on me l)«skol tape ihe

Super "Color" Writer Disk version has additions! formatting and prmf

leatures lor more control Over your printer ana PHuGRAMMABLfc

chaining ol disk liles lor "hands Off operalion FT.nl an enluc ii

wiinoui ever touching a thingl

riMuil-'i, ( imiprtilH'iir.iue uj>er,il<ii: m. nil, .11

TAPE $49.95 ROM PAK $74.95 DISK S99.95

Manual Orily. $/ IXJ Refundable with purchase

COMMUNICATIONS

THE SUPER 'COLOR TERMINAL
Time Share, Smarl Termmal. Hiyft-SpeeG Qald X I *> r & ViOeolCM

I ne Super Color Termrnai lurns ine Qt , lei i
'

,i .4 v 1

'

t
h
-1 r r 1 r 1

,

° ,%.'' .i ij ll rllutl' . Of VlDEU T t Al 1 &1 | ,,' . : '
'

^OMMUNILA r£ wilh Ut>* Jura's ii C umpufifcfve am, wmi ,..:' - he

in« TPiS-tJOiTMi MODEL I ll HI APPLl u\ . ., modern of Hit-i$2 ij eel

buvb the dflia to tap* ;;' N UNI .

.
.. r

FEATURES
10 boiler size sellings li -

. I0K * Buffei lull hcalot r; Lpnnl> pufisji

i iiriri'ii!',*! . . .:' .:•!,
i

.

.-
t .. k '.' Suptr Color Wriler

files * UPLOAD a DOWNLOAD ASCII lues Maul ' Lai , ,i... 1 i-...

progran * ... Ii •
I .r i

. r:.,i , :

> v.

300. 60fl. IJUO .-I"" 4i' 0*Woit) Lengn . rl • . .
|

.-

Norie * Stop Bils t*& • Local linefei reel * tape save fi • .ii '..'

A '. ' Mai hiril . IC r, BaS i I '.;'. r- * .j' (3 .. '..ir,,re f
l.i

copying any luur

Super "Color" Terminal Disk
the Disk version oilers all the features iisieu ab< - 1

. is h slai t> '
,

duplek * Lower Lase masking • K. ^. . Iroke Multiplier 'MAC*'
;

"
un i>i..fc to per loin

;

' ' up to

i?t>6 byles * Pro irammabie prompts tor serui next . • :..... !.it..<.

i r i.i. ,ii in ri,ii ping* :.fr pfiniei uno length • i agi nation* Lirtake : ...
'

TAPE S39.95 ROM PAK $49.95 DISK $69.95

16K RAM KIT $15.99
^HEMIUM IliK L-UDNs It.llll loi IHS-80 Color COlnt"

nstructions and a UNL vLAR QuAHANlLi . K

ROMPAK KITS
Pul youi proorani* in .1 ROMPAK or execute tape baseu 1

RAMPAK at SCOOO Kil inciuoes 1 socketed I t npardihati

. , ii: EPROMs "' '1 l

: K Stain. Ham Chips tor a lolai ol ' ' ina.au>*

hogging to III Ihe run> purl %?A '

i/16 2K 5» EPROM S595 ea. IK sialic ii/iu 1119 66 '.1

COLOR GAMES!!
FEATURING GREAT GRAPHICS & SOUND!

ADVENTURE 3-PAK Requires 11 1\ Emenoen Sasn tape yn «b

lln'. rRlLOGV Uf ,i-Ll FANIASV (JAV!'. lakes you Hi Hie *OHLD
UNDER THE Cimeeon MOON. Engagem ritua corneal w.in I nioaiti

Narlhokc Monsters and skilled warriors Advance in iank wilfi play

enpenence 'run adventure ihiough oazmars undehworld Of

DOOM to the loroidoen rums of Castle Argaan Search fui live Eye of

Dazmai while evoiding Ihe soicsrui g ntricats traps ^

1 1 in itiate ihe perhc . II Ugrek Mogntan 3

GOLTCM wheie n e wn ke rf "!>. awails resloral 1

VEGAS '» I'A*.

The THHILlS Ol- A VEGAS CASINO .it home ^|v^' action puCktfU veijus

ii. mil", lie up to foul li.iveir, CASINO CRAPS ' !1 ' ONE ARMED BANDIT
UP t DOWN THE RIVER ' KENO. Lf.uik trauk-.i players wiririingi hum
1 ne I" game • realism I srds • regulation t i • bosros * auinentit

sou net s • lively graphics *olficial rules in each game

COMBAT 3-PAK Requires 16K EilCl TAPE 524,»6

lfirei.1 action packed two player games feefurmg lifelike giaphu in

sound 111 l A:,i h, I IRE CANNuNS and PHOTON TORPEDOES
2-1-0 TANK COMBAT
design compel 11 el &i

iicreiimie speeds m
iii'ieieiiriii n,i. imperial

. . 11 - tins • 1 lie eipene .. . .; ari aOfl pieyei cat

STELLAR BATTLE pill '. ig 1 ,»hlei c

"i-ei> space taking pyl Uurian ly.- ; ,' ' a

..1 I,. re,:.., GALACTIC BLOCKADE maiieu.t

ri.i.' iri.H bones you

Allow 2 e*lra weeks ror personal enpeks Cut) urders auu

St Ut) When Diderinfl specify compiler type 9m) *d^ Sl* du

tor S.M Minn residents add 5>*b sales la* ViSA/Masler Chg

DEALER INQUIRES ARE INVITED.

ruLson
SDFTUHRE I

545T[fis /mum *

TRSr80 il * rpgi«Ii,r#0 In PO Uu* l^Hb Wmn^Hpoim MN:.^t, 812/827^703
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SAVE 10%
i

COLOR COMPUTER
MASTER CONTROL

Copyright* 1981 Soft Sector Marketing, Inc.

_ Written by A. Schwartz

Requires 16-32K

1

.

50 preprogrammed command keys. Standard

and Extended command.
2. Direct control of motor, trace, and audio from

keyboard.

3. Automatic line numbering,

4. Programmable Custom Key.

5. Direct Run Button.

6. Keyboard overlay for easy program use.

7. Easy entry of entire commands Into computer.

Load Master Control into your machine then

either type in a BASIC program or load one in

from tape to edit. Cuts programming time by
50% or more,

$24.95 /^
RAINBOW

|f This Month Only

GHOST GOBBLER
16K - JOYSTICK

$21.95

For The Radio Shack
Color Computer*

Jfaf
«K*$-

Written toy E.R.I

50 PROGRAMS
In One Package

ln# cod Computv « g orodud of Radio Stock,

ehviwon of tt» Tondv GmmfliQft

$49.95

M**/* <,v

MACHINE LANGUAGE

FOR 4K COLOR USERS

Color Scarfman
GREAT GRAPHICS
Machine Language

Only $19.95

Tape Directory
Copyright *1982

Creates index

of your

programs
for each

tape.

To Screen

or primer.

A MUST FOR ALL

COLOR COMPUTER

USERS!

Cassette.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME -

BOtr SECTOR MARKETINOINCORPORATED
6250 Middlebelt • Garden City, Michigan 48 135

Order Line 800-521-6504
Michigan Orders & Questions 313-425-4020

The Quality Continues

.
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mntf...
f^Xi~£. TCT STOGIE f*i_L.

By Jorge Hir
Rainbow* Util itymart

y<7tS& XMF&&M&T/ON

kind of

menu at
add data,

even sort

This month's utility is called
UNIBQTFL, and, as the name
infers, it is a very -flexible data
file system which can he used to
store information in any
format chosen by the user.

The program begins with a
which you can choose to
search for it, print it or
it.

When data is to be added, the
program asks whether the information
is to be stored on a cassette or disk
file or if it is to be entered from
the keyboard.

If you want to add data from a
cassette file, the program asks for
the file name. At this time you
should have the cassette recorder
ready, meaning with the play button
depressed and a clean tape wound past
the leader. This is necessary
because after the file name is
entered, the program will begin to
search for and load the named file.

If the file you want loaded is
stored on a disk, you should have the
disk in the disk drive. After you
indicate the file is on the disk, the
program will search the disk
directory and print all file names
with a "DAT" extension to aid you in
the proper identification of the file
to be loaded.

New data is entered by indicating
you want to use the keyboard. The
program searches for the first
available memory space so it can
store new data input from the
keyboard. Data can be added at any
time, whether or not a file has
already been loaded into memory*

The information should be typed in
the same format you wish to see it
when searching far it. The <ENTER>
key should be pressed at the end of
each line. Once all data for a
specific item is entered, you
indicate so by typing
You are then given a
any portion of the
processing*

The editing is done by
the data you want to
adding the corrected data.

An up arrow is also used to exit
from the keyboard input routine and
to return to the main menu.

Once data is loaded into memory,
you can search for it by indicating
any keyword (s> contained in the
specific data information to be
searched and displayed on the screen.
Please note that if the same keyword
is contained in other stored data,

an up arrow.
chance to edit
data before

typing in
delete and

that data will also be printed on the
screen.

After the selected item is printed
on the screen, you are given some
choices: You can add additional data
to the item, edit any portion of the
item. output it to a printer, or
delete it from the file. You also
have the choice of returning to the
main menu or continuing to search for
additional data containing the same
keyword (s). The program indicates
when you reach the end of the file
and then returns to the main menu.

If you choose the print routine
from the main menu, all data
contained in the file is sent to a
printer. You can stop the printer at
any time by typing an "S". The
program checks to see whether your
printer is ready before it proceeds.
If the printer is not ready, a
message is printed to indicate you
need to take action — usually turn
it on or to place the "on line"
switch to on-

The stored data can also be sorted
alphabetically by choosing the sort
routine from the main menu. You
should note that items are stored as
a continuous string, so the sort
routine sorts the entire string
alphabetically. If any item has more
than 255 characters, the excess
characters are stored in the
following memory space. However, the
sort routine does not work properly
in such instances, since the second
memory location is interpreted by the
program as a separate item and sorted
accordingly. While the file is being
sorted, the number of passes — or
times the program goes through the
file — is indicated. This step was
added because, at times when a large
amount of data must be sorted, a sort
takes some time. This will allow the
user to know that processing is,
indeed, taking place.

Once you are through working with
a file, you can exit the program.
Before it ends, UNIBftTfL asks
whether you wish to save your
information. If you choose to do so,
the program then asks whether you
want data daved to tape or disk and
requests you to type in a file name
under which you wish to store the
data. If the program is to be stored
to disk, the program checks to see
whether there is already a file by
that name on the disk. If there is
one, it KILLs it before storing the
file contained in memory.

(Cottintti n nttt fiqt)
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very f 1 ex i b 1 e and
a data bank for names
recipies, collection

Page 58
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UN1DATFL is
can be used as
and addresses,
lists (coins, stamps, etcetera), tax

data, checks, "to-do" lists and the
like. In fact, there are practically
no limitations as to the type of data
it can handle in an effiocient
manner. The amount of data which can
be stored is limited, of course, by
the memory of your computer.

1 GOTO 4000
2 DATA BD,E3,ED, IF, 02, 7E, 96, A7

the RfilNBOH

***# DATAFILE ****
BY: JORGE MIR

CHANGE STEP 60 ACCORDING
TO RAM SPACE AVAILABLE

10 '

20 '

30 '

40 '

50 *

51 FOR I=0TO7:READE*:NEXT:FORI=0
TOlBsREADE*
52 E=VAL("&H"+E*> : POKEI+&HE02, E

:

NEXT
53 DATA BE, 04, 00, A6, 80, 81, 60, 2D,

04 , 80, 40, A7, IF, 8C, 06, 00, 2D, F 1,39
54 DEFUSR0=StHE02
60 CLEAR 1 8000: D-500: DIM NIMD)
70 GOSUB 3500
100 GOSUB 5000

I$=INKEY*sIF I*=""THEN105
I$="A" THEN 290
I$=»F" THEN 530
I*="P" THEN 1530
I*="S" THEN 1760
I*="E" THEN 990

160 SOUND 100, 2s GOTO 105
290 GOSUB3000:X=0
310 IF TY=1 OR TY»-1 THEN 860
320 CLS:PRINT"<TYPE '*' WHEN DON
E OR TO EXIT) H :PRINT STRING*<32,
-"

)

105 1$
110 IF
120 IF
130 IF
140 IF
150 IF

330 X=X+i:IF N$<X)~"

"

LSE 330
340 N=l
350 LINE INPUT I* J IF
N 380
360 IF F=0 THEN 480
370 SOTO 70
380 N=N+1

THEN 340 E

!*<>" A " THE

JUNE, 1 982

390 IF LEN<N$<X) )+L.ENU*)=>250 T

HEN 410
400 Nt<X >=N*M X>+CHR*(13) + I*;G0T0
350

410 N*(X>=N$<X)+"*»
4 20 IF N*<X+1)=""THEN470
430 Y=X
440 Y=Y+1:IF N*< Y )

<>"
" THEN440

450 Nf <Y)=N*(Y-1) :Y=Y-i
460 IF Y=X THEN 470 ELSE 450
470 X=X+1 !N*<X)=CHR*(13)+I*:60TO
350

480 IF N=l THEN 70
490 PRINT" IS ABOVE DATA CORRECT
(Y/N>?"!GOSUB 1150
500 IF I*0"N" THEN 320
5i0 GOSUB 1410
520 GOTO 580
530 PRINT 3384," key word(s) :

" ; : X

=USR<0>
540 LINEINPUT K*
550 X~0:SOUND200,2:PRINT3490, " se

arching f i le" ! :Z=U5R<0)
560 X=X+1!IF X=D+1 OB N*(X>= n " T
HEN 780
570 IF INSTR(N*<X>,K*)=0 THEN 56

580 SOUND 150, UCLS0! PRINT 3480,"
functions: a c d 5 p ?";:Z=
USR(0)
590 PRINT 30,""?
600 N=INSTR(N*(X>, " 3" ) :IF N=0 GO
TO 620
610 MID*<N*(X),N, 1)=CHR$< 13) :GOT

600
620 N=INSTR(N*<X), "*" ) JIF N=0 TH
EN 650
630 PRINT LEFT*<N*<X),X-1)
640 X=X+l:GOT0 620
650 PRINT N*(X)
660 IF I*<>"N" THEN 690
670 IF INKEY*="" THEN 670
680 PRINT: PRINTJGOTO 490
690 GOSUB H50:F=0
700 IF I*= ,, D" THEN 800
710 IF I*="S" THEN 70
720 IF I*="C" THEN F= is GOSUB 141

(Continued on Ftqe M)

2- PERCOCK UTILIXV F"*RC C PUP .>

PUP <d is a Pac of 5 utility Programs for the Color Computer.

What'* a
CMP IL I ST

Phone Bock
X - CMHILIST < <cz >
an Address, Book., a Mail Label G«tltr-ator and More''

;>! The miwt-d*t*-*»»• for home or business. Prices *1S,9:
.-j-. ^. tV- -"f

1

4

MERGE' *UtO-m#r9e Programs. 2. CSBVEM ! duplicate ML Programs.

3. DUAL' simultaneously Print to screen & printer.

_

VIDPRINT' selectively dump videotex screens to your Printer.

,
AMORTIZE 1 it figures your loan and Prints repayment schedules.

Price for PUP - $9.35 Both PUP 8. CMRILIST only $23.93

CHErK OR MONEY ORDER < shipping prepaid) COD < shipping added )

PEACOCK ENT. PHEASANT RUN BOX 494 RD*3 CRNHSTOTA, NY. 13832 315-637-7147
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TELEWRITER
the Color Computer Word Processor

the only one with all these features for your TRS-80 Color:

51 column x 24 line screen display m Sophisticated full-screen editor

Real lower case characters § Powerful text formatter

Works with any printer n Special MX-80 driver /

Runs in 16K or 32K Disk & cassette I/O

requires absolutely no hardware modifications

TELEWRITER
Telewriter is the powerful word processor
designed specifically for the Color
Computer. It can handle almost any
serious writing job and it is extremely easy
to use. It has all the advanced features you
need to create, edit, store, format and
print any kind of text. With Telewriter you
can quickly produce perfect, finished copy
for letters, reports, term papers, articles,

technical documentation, stories, novels,
screenplays, newsletters. It is also a
flexible and efficient way to take notes or
organize ideas and plans.

51 x 24 DISPLAY
The Color Computer is an incredibly

powerful and versatile computer, but for

text editing it has some major drawbacks.
The small 32 character by 16 line screen
format shows you too little of the text and,
combined with its lack of lower ease
letters, bears little resemblance to the way
text really looks on the page. Reverse
video in place of lowercase just adds
confusion.

Telewriter eliminates these shortcomings
with no hardware modifications required,
By using software alone. Telewriter
creates a new character set that has real

lower case tellers . and puts 24 li nes of 5

1

characters on the screen. Thai's more
on-screen characters than Apple II, Atari
oi TRS-80 Model III. That's more than
double the Color Computer's standard
display.

FULL SCREEN EDITOR
The Telewriter editor is designed for

maximum ease of use. The commands are
single key (or single key plus control key),
fast, and easy to remember. There is no
need to switch between insert modes and
delete modes and cursor movement
modes. You simply type. What you type is

inserted into the text at the cursor, on the

screen. What you see on the screen is

always the current state of your text. You

Appl<? II $ n tiadGmark of Apple Gpmpulnr lie

can move quickly through the text with

one key cursor movement in ail 4

directions, or press the shift key
simultaneously for fast, auto-repeat. You
can jump to the top or bottom of the text,

the beginning or end of a line, move
forward or backward a page at a time, or
scroll quickly up or down. When you type
past the end of the line, the wordwrap
feature moves you cleanly to the next,

, , .tint ofthe best programsft>r the Color
Computer I have seen , . .

Culm ' C'llittpiilL-i Niw,,J;m. 1*2

You can copy, move or delete any size

block of text, search repeatedly for any
pattern of characters, then instantly delete

it or replace il with another. Telewriter

gives you a tab key, tells you how much
space you have left in memory, and warns
you when the buffer is full.

FORMAT FEATURES
When it comes time to print out the

finished manuscript. Telewriter lets you
specify: left, right, top, and bottom
margins; line spacing and lines per page.
These parameters can be set before

printing or they can be dynamically
modified during printing with simple

format codes in the text.

. . . truly a state of the art word prut esst>r . . .

mitiUmding in every respect,

— Tilt RAIN BOW. JiUl l<#2

Telewriter will automatically number
pages (if you want) and automatically

center lines. It can chain print any number
of text files from cassette or disk without

user intervention. Yoll can tell it to Start a
new page anywhere in the text, pause at

the bottom of the page, and set the Baud
rate to any value | so you can run your
printer at top speed).

Atari ii 1 1
ir.ui.'rri.iFKi:' Ai,in i.ii, fflS fjO ',! tndtnwft o> fruidy Cerp

You can print all or any pail ofthe text

buffer abort the printing at any point, and
there is a "Typewriter" feature which
allows you to type straight to your printer.

Hecause Telewriter lets you output

numeric control codes directly (either

from the menu or during printing), it works
with any printer. There seven a special

driver for the Epson MX-80 that lets you
simply select any of its 12 fonts and do
underlining with a single underline

character,

CASSETTE AND DISK I/O

Because Telewriter makes using cassette

almost painless, you can still have a

powerful word processor without the

major addit lonal cost of a d isk . The
advanced cassette handler will search in

the forward direction till it finds the first

valid file, so there's no need to keep
retyping a load command when you are

lost in your tape. The Verify command
checks your cassette saves to make sure

they're good. You can save all or any part

of the text buffer to disk or cassette and
you can append pre-existing files from
either medium to what you have in the

buffer already.

AVAILABLE NOW
Telewriter turns your Color Computer into

the lowest cost hi-powcr word processor

in the world today. It runs in ]6Kor32K
(32K recommended) and is SO simple you
can be writing with it almost immediately.

It comes with 63 pages of documentation
and is fully supported by Cognitec.

Telewriter costs $49.95 including shipping

(California residents add (rYr tax). To
order, specify disk orcassette and send
check or money order to:

Cognitec
704 Nob Ave.

Del Mar, Ca. 92014

Or call (714) 755-1258 weekdays 7 AM-
4PM PST We will gladly answer your
questions.

. MX- 90 is a tiademark of Epson America, he
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COMPUTERWAR
PRODUCTS FOR

bF^^ fiT^CU 1E&JE W~s$ ri H ^r* P1 3 rnJy

GAMES • Arcade Graphics

Strategy Adventure • Invaders

Pac Attack • Storm • Magikube

Cave Hunter * Berserk • Maze Race
Calixto Island * Black Sanctum

HOME & WORK • Checkbook • Finance

Word Processing • Color Data Organizer

3D Drawing Board • Mailing List

PROGRAMMER AIDS * PASCAL • Diagnostics

Editor • Assembler • Monitor

16K + Memory Expansion to 32K

from 4K to 64K Memory Expansion

Books * Supplies

Printers • Modems • Accessories

Cassette and diskette products

Shipping from stock

Call or write:

COMPUTERWARE
Dept. C • Box 668

6809 Specialists Enclnitas, CA 92024 • (714) 436-3512

Computarwara Is a trademark of Computarwara.

cJ
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FILE (Froi Page 58)

738 IF I*='P' THEN 50SUB 1198

740 IF If-*?' THEN 60SUB 1299

756 IF IfO'A" THEN 77B ELSE PRI

NT

760 PRINT'SECTJQN TO BE ADDED:':

WTO 358

770 PRINT S17, 'SEARCHING FILE'iG

OTO 568

780 SOUND 2O0,5:CLSa:PRINTai95,'

<no Bare data on f ile>" :Z=USR

(8)

798 GOSUP II 58: GOTO 78

888 N*<X)=":PRM STRING«<32,CH

R*< 128) );:PRINT'ITEh DELETED FRO

IJFILE"

810 SOUND150,i: PRINT* (STANDBY UH

ILE FILE IB UPDATED)'

S2B FOR XX=X TO FM
B30 N$<XX)=N*<XX+1):NEXT XX

840 Wt-J

850 SOTO 56B

868 IF TY=1 THEN GOSUE 3850

878 G06UB 1!7B:FL«=I*

880 N=0

890OPEN'IMTY,I*

988 N=N+l

928 INPUWY,N*(N)

930 X=INSTR(N*(N),*V):tF X=0 GO

to m
948 mW(N*(N),X,l)=CHR*(13l

958 GOTO 930

968 IF E0F(TY)=8 THEN 988

970 CLOSEITY

980 GOTO 70

990 PRINTS^.' do you want to sa

ve data iy/n)';:X=USR<0)

991 II=IMKEY$:iF I*="THEN 991

992 IF J*="N" THEN as:END
994 IF 1^'Y' THEN PRINT 3384.ST

RING** 32,' *);:60T0ieifl

1008 GOTO 78

1010 GOSUB30B0:GOSUB 1170

1030 N=0:IF TY=1 AND FL*=I* THEN

ase:SOUNOi50, 1sPRINTS7*32+5, "o

Id file being erased' :X=USfHB):

'

FL*tVDAT"

1835 CLS8;S0UND15B,l:PRINT97t32+

5,'nw file being created" :X=USR

(8)

1036 X=0

1837 X*X+!:IF Ht(XK>"THENlfl37

I^OPEN'OMTY,!*
I050N=N+I

1868 IF N*(N>=" THEN 1138

1078 Y=INSTR(Nl<N),CHRfU3)>:IF

Y=0 THEN 1100

1080 KtD«(N*tN).Y,l)-'}*

1890 GOTO 1070

I10B IF TYOl THEN 1115 ELSE ! I

umou
1110 WTOIB5B

1115 PRlNTt-l,N*(N>

1120 GOTO 1050

the RGINBOU

1138 CLOSEITY

1140 GOTO 70

1150 I*=INKEY$:iF !«=• THEN 115

1160 I=VAL(I*):RETURN

1178 PRfNT;PRINT3448," file it

ate: ';

1171 Z=USR(8) SPRINT '|

1172 PRINT 3463,"iiLINE INPUT I

I

1175 IF U='*THEN70

1180 Z=USR(0): RETURN

1190 CLS:605UB 1658SIF 1=1 THEN

1220

1280 PRINT3230,' PRINTER IS NOT R

EADY':SOUND 100,5

1210 GOSUP 1150:GOTO5B8

1220 Y=INSTR<N*<X),*«'):IF Y=8 T

HEN 1268

1238 PRINT LEFTt<N*(X>,Y-l):PRIN

T:PRINTt-2,LEFT*(N»(X),Y-l)

1240 PRINT#-2,":PRlNTi-2, STFIN

6*(32,
p #")

125B X=Xtl!GOTO 1220

1260 PRINT N*(X):PRINT:pRINTi-2,

mm
1270 PRIMTt-2," !PRINTi-2,STRlN6

«(32,
, * ,

)

1288 RETURN

1290 CLS(B):PRINT' key letters:"

1300 PRINT:PRINT ' a = add dat

a"

1310 PRINT" c = correct data"

1320 PRINT
1

d = delete listing

1330 PRINT' s = stop search'

1340 PRINT' p = print data'

1350 PRINT' ? = prints this li

it*

1360 PRINTsPRINT ' (space bar) c

ontinues search'

1370 X=X-i

1380 PRINTa480," < press any key

to continue>';:Z=USR(B)

1390 IF INKEY*=" THEN 139B

1400 RETURN

1410 PRINT sPRINT'ENTER DATA TO B

E CHANGED:'

1428 LINE INPUT Dll

l43BDl=INSTR<N*(X),Dli)

1440 IF Dl=fl THEN 1410

1450 PRINT'ENTER CORRECTED DATA:
•

1460 LINE INPUT D2S

I47BD2=LEN(D1*>

1480 ClH.EFT*(N*tX),DH)

1490 C2*=HIM(N*(X),D1+D2)

1508 Ntm=Cl$+D2*+C2*

1518 IF It='C" THEN X=X-1

1520 RETURN

1538 GOSUB 1658: IF 1=1 GOTO 1560

134B PRINT84B5, "PRINTER 15 NOT R

EADY'i

1550 SOUND 15B,5!FOR X=1T058B!NE

Page 61

XT XJ&OTO70

1560 PR1NT3483, "PRESS 'S* TO STO

P PRINTING'

I

1570 SOUND 10B,5!FOR X=l TO 500:

NEXT X

1580 X=0

1590 X=X+l: IF X=D+i GOTO 1640

1600 IF W(X)="THEN 1640

1618 IF INKEY*="S" THEN 1648

1620 GOSUB 1190

1638 GOTO 1590

I64B GOTO 78

1650 REM*** IS PRINTER READY7

1660 IF PEEK<653I4)/2=INT<PEEK(6

5314J/2) THEN 1=1 ELSE 1=0

I67B RETURN

1680 REN «*« SET CALENDARS*

1690 «=' JAN31FEB28NAR31APR30NAY

31 JUN30JUL 31 AUG3 1 SEP30OCT3 1NOV30

H6C3J"

1700 Z=0:FOR Y=0 TO 11

1710 FOR X=l TO VAL<MIM(r»,Y*5t

4,2))

1720N»a+Z)=']"+STR«(X)+' *+MID

*<r»,Y#5tl,3)+' 1981'

1730 NEXT X! Z=Z+X-1

1740 NEXT Y

1750 GOTO 70

1768 PRINT:PRINT:PRWT'data bein

9 sorted) please nait':Z=USR(0)

1770 N=0

1780 N=N+1

1790 IF NI(N)<>" THEN 1780

1800 R£N*tf«SORTlNG ROuTINEivtt

1810 FOR 51=1 TO N-i STEP 2
1828 S2=S1+1

1830 NEXT SI

1840 S3*
1B50 S4=N

I860 S4=INT(S4/2)

187B IF S4=8 GOTO 2060

1880 S3=S3+1

1890 PRINT 9490. 'PASS #'S3;

1988 FOR S5=l TO S4-I

1918 S1=S5

1920 S2=S5tS4

1930 S6=0

1940 IF NNS1KN*<S2)GOTO 1998

1950 S6=l

I960 SSWWS1

)

1970 N*<51)=N*IS2>

1988 N*<S2I=SS«

1990 S1=S2

2000 S2=S2+S4

2010 IF S2<N GOTO 1940

2028 IF 56=8 GOTO 2040

2030 GOTO 1918

2840 NEXT 55

2B50 GOTO 1868

2060 GOTO 70

2870 FOR X=l TO 5

2BBB CSAVE"DATAFILE'

2B9B FOR Y=l TO 500:NEXT Y:NEXTX

Itntittti 09 next ftqt)



LOWER C*=lt3E: MOE>S
lot about the reverse

that signify lower
screen. At least

done something about

Pag* 62
Software Review,,,TWO

We hear a
video characters
case on the BflC'i
two people have
them.

Lowercase modification kits change
the "checkerboard" of reverse video
into real lower case characters with
real descenders — those little tails
on B's, J's and Y's that extend below
the "line.™ Makes them more
readable.

The modifications are made by MSB
Electronics and Micro Technical
Products. Both systems — Micro
Tech's LCft-47 and MSB's HORD
PROCESSING LOMLRK1T, do exactly as
advertised! They create attractive
true lower case on the 80C screen.
Both work on the same principle and
bath are priced about the same
(information at the end of review).

The LCB-47 and the
LOHERKIT both make use of a
feature of the 80C which uses a chip
inside the cabinet to control the
letters. Both use small circuit
boards to enhance the output of the
80C's chip (called a VDG, or Video
Display Generator*. Both systems
involve opening the 80C case (and
voiding the 90-day warranty). But
installation of each is simple, and
can be done in only a few minutes.
Both also have the capability of
being controlled from outside the
cabinet.

The LOHERKIT' x characters are
designed like those of the Model I.

They are somewhat the larger of the
two character sets and are very
easily seen from across the room. By
contrast, the LCft-47 offers a
slightly more compact character. It,
too, is easily seen at a distance.
The proof of the pudding here is
probably in the asterisk — and both
give you a real asterisk, not just a
black dot.

the RA1NB0H JUNE, 1962

BOTH
Both also

the zero. Nice. It makes it
easier to distinguish between
and letter 0*5, That's the

OUTSTAND I IMG
give you a slash through

a lot
zeros
same

reasoning we use in printing listings
in the RQINBOH. And we think it
helps.

One word of caution. Neither kit
will be easy to install if you have
one of the earliest 80C*s. In those
models, the VDG chip was soldered
directly to the board. If you are
going to get one of these — open the
case and see what the score is.
Desoldering the chip is not easy and,
unless you are very good at that sort
of thing, don't try it. As an added
caution, the LCA-47 will not work
with Computerware* s 32K upgrade.
And, to Micro Tech's credit, they
advertise that fact.

Besides the manner in which each
of these products constructs letters,
there isn't a whole lot of
difference. . .except.

Micro Tech offers its board with
two switches on top. You can use
them to choose whether you want light
letters on a dark background or dark
letters on a light background. The
reverse is particularly appealing on
a black-and-white TV. You also have
the ability to switch the lowercase

on. You can set up the
to operate from outside the

LOHERKIT offers an
switch as an additional
In addition, it adds a
"different" graphic symbols
squares and fine lines)
be accessed by POKing them

off and
switches
cabinet.

The
external
feature,
number of
(circles,
which can
onto the screen.

Both products are
well made and worked

mm fwlssihs mmn,
Projects, M-ll Mtk Drive, laothtvtn , HI, 11421, I7f.fi

(116- 47, litro Itchviul hodiits inc., 114 H. Keithq

tot., itw, m, m»t, m)

first class,
as described.

urtetei l>1 Spectrin

FILE (Fnn Page ill

3890 PRINT 3132,' device to be

used!'

3010 PRINTiPRIKT* d - dis

V
3820 PRINT

1
t - tape

1

3030 IF II='A' Off I^'ADD' THEN

PRINT' k - keyboard'

3640 PRINT:PRINT332fl,- yo

ur choice?' ;:X=USR<0)

3041 H=INKEY*:lF Il="THEN304l

3B42 IF If='D' THEN TY=1 ELSE IF

I«='T" THEN TY=-1 ELSE IF II='K

' TWN T¥=3 aSE IF I*=0W<13)

THEN 70 ELSE SOUND 58,2:G0T0384I

3045 RETURN

3050 GOSUE35B0:PRINT" these are

the files contained in the dis

k at this ti«i"iZ=USRI0):FOR W=

3 TO 11

3060DSKIt0.17.MiA*,lM

3070 Cf=A«+LEFT*(lt,127)

30B8 NAr1*<a)=LEFT«(«.0)

3090 EXTl<0)=MW<«,9,3)

3100 FOR Z=J TO 7

3110 NAMt(Z)=HID»<C*,Z*32+l,8>

3120 EXT$(Z)=HIDS<C«,9+Z«2 1 3>

3130 NEXT Z

3140 FOR ZZ=0 TO 7

3150 IF EXT*<ZZJ='DAT' W LEFT!

<NMtt(ZZMX>CHR*<e)THEN PRINT

'NAMtlZZ),

3160 NEXT ZZ,U

3170 RETURN

3500 S0UNDI5ll,2:CLS(e) sPRIMT"

universal

3510 PRINT
1

data file'

3530 RETURN

4000 FOR I~0TO7:READ E»:E=VAL("t

H'+E*):P0KE !+M£03,E:NEXT

4010 DEFUSR0^SHE03sX=USR0(fcH0ElS

):60T01IS

5008 PRINT3134/3 - add data'

5010 PRJNT3l66,'f - find item"!

5020 PRINT8198,'p - print entire

file*!

5030 PRINTS230/S - sort data';

5040 PRlNT3262,'e - exit to basi

cM
5050 X=USR 10): RETURN
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From Computer Plus to YOU . .

.

PLUS afterPLUS aft.PLUS
!

Color Computer Disc Drive

$470

32K Exp. Int. $334
Line Printer VII $315

ftftKttMPW

Color Computer 4K $310
w/1<SK Ext. Basic $459
W/32K Ext. Basic $525

N«W

Model 16 128K
1 Drive $4299

SI
±. . -—I

2=
t§mmam^amn

\

Model III 16K $839
Model III 48k

2 Disc &RS232C S2059

BUY DIRECT Here are just a tew of our tine offers
call TOLL FREE for full information.

COMPUTERS PERIPHERALS Mlcrollne 84 Parallel 1090
Model II 64K S3300 •Expansion Interlace 32

K

334 P. C. Plotter Printer 199
Model III 4K LEV I 599 16K RAM N.E.C. 200 N.5. chips 25 DISK DRIVES
MODEL IIM6K 839 DM Data Terminal 599 R.S. Model IIMST-Drive 712
MODEL III 32K 945.50 64K Ram Chips 75 Traxx Tanoon 40 Track Ml 289
•MODEL III 32K 881.50 MODEMS R.S. 1 Drive Exp Mil 999
MODEL III 48K 1D52 Lynx Direct Connect Ml/Mill 235 Color Computer Drive 470
•MODEL III 48K 924 Auto AnsJDial Primary Hard Disk 3999
Model III 48K Telephone Interlace II 169 SOFTWARE
2Di$C&RS232c 2059 R.5. Modem I D.C. 130 R.S. Software 10% off list

tModel III 48K R S. Modem II D.C. 210 Newdos 80 Mill 149
2 Disk No RS232 c 1799 PRINTERS Color Computer Flex D.O.S. 99
Color Computer 4K 310 Daisy Wheel II 1695 ETC.

Color Computer 16K Epson MX80 479 Verbatum 5" Double Density 32
w/extended basic 459 Epson MX80 FT 589 Verbatum 8" Data Lile 49.95
Color Computer 32K Epson MX 100 759 Ctr-80A recorder 52
w/extended basic 525 Line Printer VII 315 C. C Joysticks 22
tColor Computer 32K64K Line Printer VIII 620 Computer Plus New Equipment.

w/extended basic
Pocket Computer 2

489

230
Line Printer V
Mlcrollne80

1610

345

with NEC RAM Installed.

180 Day Computer Plus Warranty.

tMIII R.S. Drive Tanoon Drive 1

Model 161DR128K 4299 Mlcrollne82A 479 tColor Computer MK requires

Model 16 2DR128K 4999 Microllne83A 735 Disk Q and Flex D.D.S.

We have the lowest possible
Fully Warranteed Prices AND
a full complement of Radio Shack
Software,

call TOLL FREE 1-800-S4S-8124

com
DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED

Prices iub|ect to change without nolle*.
Not responsible for typographical erroft

TRJ.so It 3 '*0IS'*r*d trademark Of Tandy Corp.

245A Great Road
Littleton, MA 01460
617-486-3193

Write lor your
tree catalog
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This neat little program from Ray
Moses of Moses Engineering will give
you a display n-f the sky using a
variety of times of the year.

The program, as it is listed
below, explains what inputs have to
be made and how to make them. Once
those inputs are made, STAP.MAP

will show you the sky at the time of

year that you ask it to.
Some B0C's may get slightly hung

up running this program and will
display a large number of line* when
the star map is drawn. This usually
happens the first time the program is
run, but can happen other times, too.

If it happens to you, just BREAK the
program and RUN it again. That
should clear things up.

There are several options here as
to display of the sky in terms of

time of the year and hemisphere.
We hope you enjoy this program.

L PCL50S SCREEN 1 ,

1

2 FOR N=l TO 10:LINE(I2S+2*N*COS
<N),N*SiN<N)+90)-U2S,90>*PSET
3 SCREENl.l'NEXT N

4 FOR T=l TO 200: NEXT T

10 CLS<3>
'-0 PRINTS>160," MOSES EN61NEERIN

Q PRESENTS COMPUTERIZED
STAR MAP"

the R8IHBOH JUNE, 1962

30 FOR T=l TO 3000:NEXT T

40 PRINT" IN THE FALL HOUR IS

PPOSITE THE SUN. IN THE WINTER
6, IN THESPRING 12, IN THE SUMME
R 18.

THE
. SUMMER
42 PRINT
OF THE
REEN IS

THIS MAP HAS 0<FALL> ON
LEFT, WINTER COMES NEXT

SKIES ARE TO THE RIGHT
SCREEN. YOUR CENTER SC
OCCUPIED BY SPRING.

"

44 PR I NT" FOR THE WHOLE SKY ENTER
W, FOR A 90X90 DEQ SQUARE ENTER
S. FOR A SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE SO

UARE ENTER SS.

"

45 PCLEAR4:CC=-10
46 INPUT M*
47 IF M*="W" THEN 50
48 INPUT "ENTER THE HOUR OF THE C

ENTER OF THE SQUARE" 5 CC
49 PCLS0: SCREEN 1,1: FOR T=l TO 40
:NEXT T
50 PCLS3
65 PM0DE3,1
70 COLOR 1,0
80 LINE(240,0>-<240, 191),PSET
84 PAINT<250, 10), 4,

1

90 DRAW ,, EM250,20L5D5R5D5L5BD10R5
L3D10BL2BD10ND10R5D5ND5NL5L5BD15
ND10R5D5L5F6ED20ND10G3H3D10BD10N
DI0R5D5NL5D5EL5ED10ND10R5D5L5"
100 SCREEN 1,0

WHAT IS THE SDLUTIDN ?
One of tne maj^r complaints

about the Color Computer is the

small screen size and the reverse

upper case to represent lower case.

The SOLUTION was developed to fix
these problems. It Is written in

machine language, hence it is fast.

It provides a screen of k2 characters

per line, with 21 lines displayed.

All the characters are in a 5X8

matrix and are very readable. The

program even provides true lower

case characters with decenders.

The SOLUTION is linked to

Basic so all PRINT and LIST commands
work normally, The SOLUTION uses

the high resolution graphic mode

,

and graphics may be intermixed with

text. Jthers features Include:

l) double size character mode with 10 lines for small children or the visually

impaired 2) ability to reverse all characters 3) a mode which allows f jr

4 lines of text at the bottom of a CTTDE k graphic screen (just like some other

famous computers) 4) the program 1p fast-it will print at over 500 characters

per second The price of this is only $12.95 +$1.00 for shipping.

Special this month-order the SOLUTION and for $1.00 get a screen print program-

works with all graphic modes, is relocatable, print anywhere on a page, works

with the SOLUTION

SNAKE MOUNTAIN SOFTWARE, P.O. BOX 5722 .RALEIGH , NC 2?650

DK
LIST
10 'IWiq of tf*-* SDLUTIDN - Snak* Mountain
Software <. screen print of d; splay.*
20 FDR X-l TD 30 STEP 4
30 crRCLE<200*9G^X>0
48 NEXT X -~~"h^
30 F0RM-3S TD 127
60 PRINTCHR*<X>;» "J*NEXTX

DK

RUN
| :

<' # * % 8t ' "< > * "+
t ~ . / 1 £ 3 4

J 6 7 8 9 : ^ <O?80B C D E F G H I

JKLMNOFttRSTUVU hvhs ] t
'ibodef 3hl Jk 1

t u >j w x y z (. i >
'v 1

N n o P q r s

1
m.t

/^
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110 PAINT<20,20>,3,1
115 FOR N=l TO 300
120 READ H,D,M
125 IF H=25 THEN 1000
130 IF M=l THEN B"2
140 IF M=2 THEN B=l
150 IF M=3 THEN B=4
154 IF CC=-10 THEN G05UB 2000
160 IF CCO-10 THEN 50BUB 3000
170 SCREEN1.0
200 DATA 6.7,-16, 1,6.3,-52, 1, 14.
6,-61, 1, 18.6,39, 1, 14.2, 19, 1,5.2,
-8,1,5.2,46,1,7.6,5,1, 1.6,-57, 1,

14,-60,1,19.8,9,1,4.6,16,1,12.4,
-63, 1

210 DATA 16.4,-26,1,5.9,7,1,13.3
,-11, 1,7.7,28, 1,22.9,-30, 1,20.7,
45,1, 12.7,-59, i, 10.1, 12, 1,7.5,32
,2,2,89,2
220 DATA 11,62,2,14.9,74,2,21.3,
62,2, .9,61,2,2,42,2,2. 1,23,2, 1.9
,21, 2, 1.1, 35, 2, 1.3, 60, 3,. 6, 56, 2,
.1,59,2,. 1,29, 2,. 7, -IB, 2,. 4, -43,
2,23,28,2,23. 1, 15,2,1.2,15,3,22.
7,47,2,22. 1,-47,2,21.7, 10,2
230 DATA 2,42,2,2.1,23,2,3.1,41,
2,3.3,50,2,3.9,33,3,5.9,45,2,5.9
,37, 2, 5. 3, 28, 2, 3. 7, 27, 3, 4. 4, 19, 3
,5.3,7,2,5.6,-3,2,5.5,-2,2,3.4,-
1,2,5.7,-10,2,6.6,17,2,6.3,-18,2
,7. 1,-27,2,7.3,-29,2,6.3,22,3,6.
6, 24,3,7. 3,22,3
240 DATA 8.3, -59, 2, 8. 7, -54, 2,8.1
,-47,2,8,-40,2,9.4,-8,2,11,56,2,
10.2,20,2, 1 1.8, 15,2, 11.2,21,2, 11

.9,53,2,12.2,57,3, 12.9,56,2,12-2
,-17,2,12.6,-48,2,13.7,-53,2, 13.

7,50,2,13.3,55,2,14.7,28,2,14.1,
-37,2, 14.6,-42,2
242 DATA 15.9,-22,2,15.2,-9,2,15

the RfUHBOH
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.7,7,2,15.6,27,2,14.5,38,3,15,40
,3,15-2,34,3, 16.6,-10,2, 16. 1,-20
,2, 15.9,-26,3, 16.3,-25,3, 16.6,-2
8,3,16.7,-33,2,16.7,-38,2,17.6,-
43,2,17.7,-39,2,17.1,-16,2,17.5,
-37,2
244 DATA 17.5,13,2,17.9,52,2,18.
7,33,3,19,32,3,18,-30,3,18.3,-35
,2,18.3,-30,3,18.4,-25,3,18.7,-2
7,3,18.8,-26,2, 19,-30,2,19, 1,-28
,3,19.7,33,3,20.3,40,2,20.7,34,2
,19.5,38,3,20.3,-57,2,21.7,10,2,
9.2,70,2,14.7,69,2
260 DATA 25,25,25
930 NEXT N
1000 SCREEN 1,0
1005 RESTORE
1010 GOTO 1000
2000 REM
2400 PSET(240-10»H,'
2450 SCREEN1,0
2500 RETURN

IF M$="SS" THEN 4000
IF D>70 THEN RETURN

3100 REM
3110 IF D<-20 THEN RETURN
3210 IF H<CC-18 THEN H=H+24
3220 IF H>CC+18 THEN H-H-24

IF H>CC+6 THEN RETURN
IF H<CC-6 THEN RETURN

3240 PSET<120-20#(H-CC),-2*(D+20
)+180,B>
3300 SCREEN1,0
3500 RETURN
4000 IF D>0 THEN RETURN
4210 IF H<CC-1B THEN H*=H+24
4220 IF H>CC+18 THEN H=H-24
4232 IF H>CC+6 THEN RETURN
4234 IF H<CC-6 THEN RETURN
4240 PSET < 1 20-20* < H-CC )

, -2* ( D+90
)+180,B>
4300 SCREEN1 ,0
4500 RETURN

3000
3005

3232
3234

TIRED OF1 TYPING IN RAINBOW PROQRAMB?

Howi you can get RAIHBOW OH TAPE and stop brui«ing your fingers each month just to run a great program you want!

RAINBOW ON TAPE offers all the major liftings from the RAINBOW each month. And. you'll be ablt to simply put the

cassette in your tape recorder CLOAD and FUN them! No more typing. And no more debugging your typing mistakes!

RAINBOW ON TAPE is available for *5 per single issue (please specify month) or for «S0 fen- a year (12 tapes), VISA

and MasterCard accepted! To start RAIHBOW OH TAPE coming by first class mail, just fill in the order form below.

"ha~RAWBOW
5803 nmbw Rldgt Driva

PO Box 208

toepe*KY«Mt
YES! Sign me up for RAINBOW ON TAPE! I would like!

A Full Year For *50 A Month Far «5 (Please thaw month).

tsty

Payment EncbMd

G Charge my VISA mount #

.

Slgnatunl ,

-Z*>

. Crwoa my MaaanCafd Account # _

_ Card Expiration Date

.

Interbank*
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Software Review. .<BLACKJAK
the RAIHBOM

Tip...

C3«r*ie:

We can easily say some very nice
thinks about BLOCKJAK from
Rainbow Connection Software (3514 6th
Place NW, Rochester, (IN, 55901,
*11.«?5 with MATH
twinpack cassette -

RAINBON subscribers).
Without using

whatsoever, Rainbow
give you cards (by
screen except where
displayed) and makes
the game simple and
for those of us who
totals up the points as

That all of this is

TUTOR on a
*2 di scout for

any graphics
Connection does

blacking the
the cards are
the playing of
enjoyable- And,
can't add, it
well

.

done in only
4K, including the maintanence of the
card deck arrays, is quite something.
The game also keeps track of three
players* winnings and losings, and
allows -the surviving player (s) to
keep on even when someone goes broke.

The flip side of the tape, MATH
TUTOR is a bonus but nothing
particularly special. It is your
standard add, subtract, multiply and
divide drill but does let you decide
how high the numbers should be and
keeps up with the right and wrong
answers.

MATH TUTOR does the job ably
and well, but with no particular
flair. BLACKJAK, on the other
hand, is quite a programming
accomplishment for 4K and fun
play, too.

to

computer games

TR5-B0 MOREL 1/3 16t LCVEL II

THS-BO 16K COLDR AND 8K PET

DEMONSTRATION PP-OOHAM " FRoe RACE" COMES
ON CAS5ETTE WITH A FULL REFUND COUPOM
TO USE ON TOUR NEXT ORDER.
FROG RACE CASSETTE J3, WITH CATALOG

DUO-PAK'S ARE SlO POLLARS £AC«.

NO. PfiM SIDE I. PGH SIDE Z

I CONE FISHING,, CONCENTRATION
Z CRAPS .SLQT-HACHINE
3 STARSHIP SHERLOCK K0LME5
a TANK ATTACK ASSOCIATION
5 NUMBER GUESS ...DICE ROLL
£• IN-SETWEEN. .......SHELL GAME

7 SAFARI 5TAR5HI P-?

8 MDRTAR BATTLE ,,, PUZZLE
9 TEASER , MOUSE

10 PT BOAT TURTLE RACE

II CHEK-CHES STARSMIP-3
12 THINK LUCK 1 LOGIC
13 TREASURE ISLAND... RESCUE
SHIPPED 1ST CLASS MAIL PPO. - NO COD'S.

SPECIFY WHAT COMPUTER YOU HAVE,

B. ERICKSON P.O. BOX 11099
CHICAGO. IL 60611

SR-I

JUN£ r 1 98

2

|_»F- YOUR DISK
A letter in our March issue

reported on a way you might be able
to make your S0C work with the POKE
speedup even if you have the "slow"
chips. But it didn't solve the
problem of making your disk operate
at the faster speed.

If you remove capacitor 85 -— in
addition to 73 and 75 which may
let you operate at the faster speed
without a disk — the disk I/O should
work all right.

You should note that you will void
your warranty if you open the
computer case. And, you should be
aware that this is but one possible
solution.

Read the letter in the March issue
for further details.

Look for
the.

.

RAINBOW
CERTIFICATION

SEAL

f
•

HARMONYCS ^̂
P.O. BOX 1573
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

64110-1573
GAME SET I (4K) $795

Three game* on one cassette. FRENZY a vocabulary bulldmg word

game. MASTER CODE Is like Master Mind (tm). SEVEN—ELEVEN
Is a dice game of skill and chance. i^tt

MONEY MINDER II (16K) *B.95

Money Minder II is a cassette based personal tinanee program. Up

to 58 user delinable budget categories. Printout capability Menu

drlven-eaay to use. (4K version available - $7.B5) rf^\

PRESCHOOL PAK (1*X EXTENDED BASIC) JS.BS

Two preschooler learn ing games on one cassette . Makes use of hl-

resolutlon graphics and sound. The kids think It'sa lun game, (it l»t)

COLOHHYTMM (1BK EXTENDED BASIC) $B.K

Blorhythms tor the Color Computer Excellent use of hl-r*»

graphics. Plots your 15 day blorhythms. /^^
SISI (16K EXTENDED BASIC) $1.95

Slsl-the fortune telling computer uses data that you Input to deter-

mine a character reading for you, You might be surprltedl
/^^

j «*iHiiiiur

TEE-SMIHT $ 7.95 jLii^Jr"
Sizes S,M,L, XL. Please specify, (Allow 3 to B weeks lor delivery)

Also specify red or blue on while tee-shirt.

All programs supplied on

cassette and shipped post-

paid. Foreign orders please

adjust prices tor exchange

rate to U.S. dollars. Sorry,

no COD.
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TISEF^I

Aardvark 8# , , .48

Armadillo Internationa) Software 73

B. Ericksoo , , 44

Century Software. 11

Cer-Coap 17, 24

Chromasette BC

Cliff's Color Corner.... „ 47

Cc-gnitec... 59

Color Software Services., , 9

Couputer Isl and , , , ,52

Co»p«ter Plus.

.

43

Catiputerware , 40

Custoi Software Engineering 13

DSL Computer Products. 47

East Texas Color Coiputer Club 17

Ertdkott Software 45

B0-U.S. Journal l°

Elite Software, 46

Great KPT 22

Hancnycs , 44

Hogg, Frank Laboratory...... 41

Illustrated fleiory Banks 43

JARB Software .,,, 6

Land Systeis , 2B

Mark Data Products ,3*

Hart in Consulting 38

Hi cre-Sff 4f

Micro Technical Products 26

Tm tin Software .....36

Moses Engineering 52

Nanos Systeis Corp ..53

Nel son Software 55

Peacock Enterprl ses , , , . , ,„ ... 58

Prickly-Pear Software 2d

fiuasar Anf uti ons. , 51

Rainbow Connection Software 29

Rainbow On Tape ,,.45

48 Micro Journal , 54

Snake Mountain Software., 3, 64

Soft Sector Marketing..... 56

Spectral Associates , 33

Spectrua Projects .34, 35

Star Kits , .,..37

Sugar Software , 1

4

Superior Graphic Software 10

Teague Program ng 50

Transf onation Technologies , 44

An Amazing Offeri
How Available!

* 32K

RS—SO* COL.OR COMPUTER
* Extended Color Basic * 1,1 ROM * 'E' Board

* Full So—Day Warranty

For, ONLY.••• $524
Send check, Moray Order, Vis* or KatttrCird Hun*er to!

CUFF't COLOR CORNER
Rt. 4, Box 248

Floyd's Knobs, IN 47113

tTrufeurk, Tandy Corp,

Th* RAINBOW
5803 Timber Ridge Dr.

Prospeci, KY 40059

Gentlemen:

YES 1 Sign me up for a one-year (12 issues) subscription to th* RAINBOW.

Name

City Slate .Zip

D Payment enclosed

D Charge my VISA Account ft

.

Signature

D Ctiarge my MasterCard Account *

Card Expiration Date INTERBANK ft

SublcrlptfanJ to the. RAIN60W are ft 8 per year In the United States. Candid inn and Mexican nub* are

$22 par your. Surfed ni.ii! tnoihrr countriaa la $31 •!' mill id tither countries is $49. Non-U.S. rates are

higher due to postage costs alone. Payment accepted In U.S. funds

Limited 0acK issues are available for %'i each tor Issues 1 7. $2 SO each for Issues & end upward
Shipping and handling costs of $2 50 per nrdnr must be added



Has your TRS-80 Color Computer

READ A GOOD TAPE LATELY?

Trying to educate your CoCo can be a trying

experience. Pounding on the keyboard is not

the positive reinforcement your computer

needs. CHROMASETTE Magazine is the civilized

way to introduce your computer to the world

of good software.

With CHROMASETTE Magazine, CoCo gets

both quantity and quality. Every month, 6 to

8 programs arrive by First Class Mail. No need
to type them in — CHROMASETTE Magazine

is a cassette tape with educational, practical, utility, and game programs on it.

Just load and run. Ah, the life of luxury! Give your computer a cultural lesson.

Get a subscription to CHROMASETTE Magazine.

The Bottom Ltnt;

1 year (IS issues) 145 00

6 months (6 issues) 185 00

Single copies 15 00
ingle copies,

Overseas — add HO to subscriptions, and }l io

single copies Sent AO rate

The Fine Print: Issues are senl I irsl ( lass Mail An issues from July 81 on available

I tor I i st Programs are for the Extended only

TRS-flO is a IIMerYiArk of fandv Corp rAr.'>

Magazine
PO Bok IOB7Santa6aibara,CA 93102 (805) (A'

5803 Timber Ridge Drive • Prospect, KY 40059

The Monthly Magazine for Color Computer Users

Bulk Rate

U.S. Postage

Paid

Prospect, KY

Permit No. 18

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED


